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a supreme injury. It hitt crime romain* 
secret, he is nevertheless forced to con- 
leta it to himaelf, to nay inferiority 
that as a liar and falsoûer he used the 
name of God in order to have accepted 
as truth what he knew to be falsehood 
at d treason. Ho is dishonored in hitt

should swear otherwise 
conformable to the

. . - . si I or a gesture expressing the intention person
lB regMd to thi6 p;,nt let na uue a ^nnhthe0uLDt^10poven,,: 7d\hê I Bibt raisK!gt — Ja^u. 0.5 ““torlghu ofWety and

sing,: În *e bSr prCeLL. de, o. cbi.dren going the wa, o, tbe „uei«x or placing it upon the ne,gbbo,;and «haut Umevc,

In the «ocialistic state who will be the starvation and di.eaae-all this, and e„':„uld therefore he an error, and to thing, that are contrary to our .
physician, ? Will the committee much more, that we ,ee fire, the brain ^ ^ probably a very commou 0ne, to science. Tb.si18 "h alSîmathm, or
P„iLf random ? That would not be with an unreasoning batri d ol the capit- believe that tbere i, no real oath bind we «apport by oath

-saasaasiSs^Hs? §=SE2 WÊFM IlIiSâ £s
Serves wide circulation. Well and dis- atate. And considering that certain why they did not eat cake f The, who bmihren ^O f th. ol h a. we may e word, to do ha,m to his neigh., ,r. . . perjury. She has done it particularly
oMStonately written, it can be recom pbyalcal and mural qualMe. which can have their eyes on, eternity-who know «.ted he=fth, ^h’s“re^ Scrip Those also swear .gains- justice who, in „„r country, frightened as she was
P*8® ' „ , . . . ^ I P J , a. that we have not here a lasting city— * P . r.>rti becoming members t>f societies col- at seeing th“ oecanionsfor swe.mng be-
mended to all who wish to know some- 6xhibi6 themselves only in the course ^ th(j break„aters agiinst the waves Î”®8:. Jd serve but HUu tione aid doomed by the Church, or that are coming multiplied, not only before the

^.U^andTheulppUcatlon to “the real vatoe Vthe com- «* social discontent; but the thousands Hi, name-’f Dent vl. 13.) I™* “uVag'lnTn ^TyT '
socialistic state, which however,is but Lnity, it w,U he seen that the com- ^ t^lhalî^ .nhatdt w.eh hmd % «TÆWSTCSSS

a dream, a theory of men who do not ^tee is in danger of maaing mistakes ‘ . Thy house ? And lie answers . ü,imuel thun to work in a manner, con- taking rash, false or unjust oaths. She
condition themselves by the facts of jn ita aejection ol candidates. Suppose who shall have sworn acj0{,, or otherwise, calculated to has, hy a special decree of the Filth
Unman nature. Father Poland says I ,h„„ aci0..ted what is to make them A REMINULK. his neignoor. tis. aiv.; trouble and even to sap away religions Council of Quebec, made ol perjury a
that'the Socialism of to day alms simp,y I ^‘for exceltonce with no compati Ko, tbe unjust ^italist we have the ^^Lr^Tost “mn “let. ; the is'tnju^'thtone af“ t^LtylLtvet îoThe^lp.* Tht

at common ownership of all the means tion> and tbe earning of the daily wage w3ighty words of St. James: exacts it from her pâetors before flliated to a secret society poses in re- Council of Montreal has confirmed the
ol production, to the end that each one ip the pubiio service as the goal, the ••Go to now ye reck men, wtep and their jonsecration ; she submits it to b , i()n against tbe most legitimate severity of this discipline throughout
mav receive a wage, a compensation entire profession is degraded and the howl in your miseries which shall come the laithiul when she calls upon them anthopity aüd a, a bound adversary ol the entire extent of our province, and
due to him for the labor which he has Ltire community is put at the mercy uponjmt. ^ Is! Theretora, au established fact Thi"" oaTh^Xh'umy iCnl^^th^'Zn^ fromX

expended upon the common production I oI tbe half educated charlatans. ^ vouree’ves wrath against the last that the oath is in itself an act of haye thua pronounced to keep secrets guilt of which the offenders can be
The socialistic system does not propose aympathiee with those who aim at re- daya- Behold the hire of the laborers . . religion ; that it is of a nature to give wUh tbo legitimately constituted regularly absolved only by the ordinary
to dispossess the capitalist brutally, drcaaing 'the wrongs of the toilers. „bic'h by fraud has been kept back by hoi,or and glory to Uod ana t a it authority| to practice absolute submis „f the diocese, 
but will give him, after his plant has Lyepy attemPt at reasonable reform you erieth and the cry of them hath offers thal we can «ion to unknown chief» and to execute
been handed over to the collective abould be hailed as a sign of life and ®ab°aoth” ° 1 ^ ear“ " ' J ' obain of the truthfulness ol a word.” which‘they are ignorant,’is at the same
state, an annuity in the term ol labor lrogreaa< And any encroachment on ' ' ------- By this right it is the base of human tlme a profanation ol the name ol God
certificates according to the value of | the toiler’, rights as a man' PERJURY AN D ITS PUNISHMENT, {be hand.* of * men8'’tTmaiutoto"he ob“ ^hïï'ttotS

repelled by legislative ena . S0CIAL CU1UE ANU A rviiLic uangeii. «ervance of justice, to give to all the ||ir|);dK it tn the faithful and that the
should remember that Leo XIII. • h’ghest possible guarantee against j ttep w^en ^hey have had the misfur-

“The maternal love of the Church We publish with pleasure a part of weakness or human malice, the but too t]me ’)f toklng 8ucb au oath, should
for mankind is as wide as the paternity the timely and exhaustive pastora cn fopeal eons^uenceol the original fali. nndoratand tbat nut only they are uot

Now says Father Poland, let us sup- I f but, nevertheless, faithful te “ The Oath, recently issued by Right But in order that the oath con obliged by lt_ but even that they are
*So ’ ^ . . . , {_ ailti mindful oi the Divine Rev. Joseph Medard, D. D., Bishop of attain an end so elevated and so lm- permitted to keep it. What impru-

pose the socialistic state to be agreed I her orig , ba“ always been accus- Valleyfleld, Quebec. The Bishop says portant to common security, to swear denv0 un tb|1 part 0[ catholics to thus

.sr ■ srs sr issstissassae -«• u.. ^ sr r»/; «s-s—s s-ssess
munity along the lines of material prog And each of us can shew m our lives caUb6 he u essentially a religions conditions the Holy Ghost pointa out nn3e° oath and their Christian con-

is the freedom of individual de- justice and human brotherhood being and wishes to unite himself to ab jn the following terms : science, which will command them to
mand. The new state, then, will have . . cing aDd support in the closely to his God. In pronouncing it, „ You ahall «wear by the Lord, but break it because the object thereof is
to reguiate suppi,according todemand. «e brothers and of one ™, * * *
It is hardly possible for a human Intel Father Who i, in heaven. ” Him, and, in a certain sense forces ]caoampriLe, in short, all that is neces- lo“d Trethrem to "Va^ew words to
lect to conceive the enormous govern- .. Him to descend amongst the inte'Mts 6ary for the rectitude and holiness of yon concerning perjury, of the terrible
mental machinery which will be re- THE TRUE REMEDY. In^eVa table witness or as aton’dcl tbe oath. If the oath be w‘thoot malice of this crime, the consequences aary
■mired for the entire production, the ------- aa an lrieiutab that man binds truth, says St. Thomas, it is false , if hi h it entails and the punishments eliergy a„d » faithful hope, together
Td and amount priced and the Relief for the toiler must =ome not I ^^^t'the most serton'1^ >) iSt ^th°"tV0ut fudgment uTs Indi, which it merits. wiÆe missionary’s peculiar longing

distribution of all things, in all places, from socialistic machinery, but from the moat terrib’e msnner, sir ce he ln the first place,’ it is neces fcrjnry is the crime ol him who for^the offer^ G
and for all emergencies. II the new Tirtuous iving, organization of labor speaks Intemingling Ms «i»l ji 9ary to swear with truth that is to “^^"^b'^Ls made under oath. A and practical results, reaching far into
state cannot and does not do this it will for the enforcement of its just demands» -hepWord say that truth should be the ground- ^M(1 ia he wb„, be- the years, no one will doubt. The
be an enslavement instead of being a lib and proving that Christianity has not ho», he« J^lf ^ ,ess graTely -«.dpnoW1 of^ the oatl, tl.at t Pj the tribanals. or in elections, in immediate IruitsaroseirevidenG-a

- word, it will be the de- Ioat its power to lessen human misery. U,,, aoci ty, which, fearing his “n, ™iZt an? disgui’se of public business^office, or elsewhsre, by ^tiLth^witi . Ten,"

strnction of individuality. This state Tbe Church has ever been in the van weakness or his «^^^"orroV^- "ords capable of deceiving our c. igh ™v°dkelnognt^ona|loly Gospels, or taking resolve. For this conversion of Amer
will be under the rule of committees, 0f movements lor the improvement o ky the hoHhatJîod Hlmsell œrrobo ^ caltod'unon to "n any other way God to witness, ica to the Catholic faith is not an idle

of factory bosses, overseers who can, tbe condition of the Wi rker. We do not deposits, as it were, a :™d 'J.18 [t u tberelore Pneces- alii-ms or denies something in a manner dream, nor a ohance speculation, it isiswhenever'they see fit, put an insnper- forget the interest taken in them hy -”°g0 o,Ms hofor and his name which ^ —i, to ‘ff^tokt^mindtoe not exactly conformable to th, truth as living ^o^ which men today

able obstacle to the development of In- Leo XIII. and Pins X. And before a ii„SU|iport'd by an oath wouldcover sena0 of tbe formulae that WO employ, ^nhkwlth.mtanv oolsiblo lesitatimo spent' it is a possibility which will 
dividuality and the practical untram- tbem we know that the German Father forever with “ 0, fainy" regarding the meaning that it bears do"b''e7/at 0 «"Yls^ he one who be! become more ar.dmoro a reality, as the

reeled exercise of that inventive spirit piping organized journeymen SESSh^STSeSSS rise from the humifi- heV H anHiceM it!'0 ^ foto Œaking the duties of a cor- teaching, of the Church are Hghtly
upon which the purely material prog- and in the Rhine district, net to men at-on inflicted upon it by perjury hWe must alsu have a certain and cx- '"^^rArtorim^ntf to the hendedl'o do this our missionaries
ress of a community depends. The lion others, had a roll-call of eighty And yet- TerJ ^^chTotoi feared act knowledge of what we affirm duttos, and yet who must keep before them the Illuminating
/ ’ *, be always thousand men. Cardinal Menu,Hod m oaths,, grave and a0™aJcb oath, feel no doubt in ourselves ro- d^chargeottn, . L fulfil message Archbishop Keane sent to the
best men, ,t ,s said, will be alw^9 Switzerland and Archbishop von Kettler has become,u^ our days^ ofjxtraordm glrding it> or, at least only swear has ^ ||wou1d-|ob, CoDfo?ence : “The typical Missionary
elected. Looking, however, at things remjnded workera tbat they were men arJon those solemn occasions ’for which witbi““dTne'lt. * a perjurer he who, having taken the of the future must haT® b,'f”° bl”
as they are, we may suppose that what- d not machto3s. Speaking at Leeds, it would appear to have been reserved P°« * question of a promissory oath, »»“« 0tathr;Lgulato “thraffatos^of^pubUc m^n to Z conviction "<Tthe necessity of
soever disturbing elements may be elim- L 1874, Cardinal Manning declared : Ut, » to aP«U, on a-, for exaCpie ihat taken hy pers,ms = ^^ ‘he^ffa,rs i^puhhc men to a convictto ^ ^ /.

inated, the Socialistic state and its ad- ,f the great end of life i. to-P » 3R FfS&SEF t 5SM promise desire o, Ue Sup^-* j
yards of cloth, and if the glory ol Eng ,t u n0 longer vested with its sublime ^ pronouncing it to have the firm The violation of the oath of office and =e=‘ • Christianity are historical

„„ t „ .land consists in underselling all dignity, under the exclusive protection ^ win to atlictly luIfin all talse BWeaa„g are two form, of i»r- ^\a™oLble,Cea^tiful, salutary
Some of our friends dilate upon our t; o[ the world, let them of those who represent aulhority and T pd attached to the office con- jury equally contrary t0 tbe 8a® ^ atd "imposing a practical heavenward
Religious Orders as conffrmation of ^ nation, of t „ life ”h° aZdTed ever? d^Z Med ^ them, and to faithfully keep aU of God and the general interests of ‘“P® ”n eaCh man individually.
this theory. But if they would try to ^the^eopfe la above all ; the peace, to an oath renders Arjurer, says Bossuet, is an im-

account for the bond which holds these purity and duties of home are sacred private affairs. ‘bl8J^®“c*s^ the Cw'Ctrer' guilty of perjury, a terri- t-ious man and a. biasphomer^ who Lord, and which he
men together, and make use ol it in far beyond anything which can be sold swearing 1 cLsea which may hie crime, which embraces at once the at# God aZ something vain, must seek to scatter around hi a in all
somemeaaure ,0;^ themscives andothe, L».-* J*

we Should have far less support of that | ^ strengtb and skill shall make him belie his conscience. and makes to serve do bim any harm, and does not fear versions,

visionary entity, the Socialistic state. | ]ead t„ neglect of children, the turning Jh.Te rage to public morals that loseOhcre* His jnsttoe, winch ^ agauist

of women into machines, of men ct traps set for him so subtle; the issue an «Mential means of ^viD ved amor?Z 0ud> ho the uan,° of a vaiU|
creatures of bur le n, who rise before <>f aPlawauit, the victory or downfall ol nace mmn soctoty mute idol. ......................... ..

Father Poland shows the difficulty I ^ Ho do“wn prtflnttionTf KmZ of cÆl»

o, seieeticn and StT- -ger ^nff^s^, to^i^T^t M^to^Œ  ̂ Uds tos.kethe ^ -U .the

or less determinate unto measure of ^ dare not go on in this Path- for vengeance, intimidation and to sura g'od order and to guarantee the i"0- authority the only means that to pos-
value lor the purposes of exchange. In c dlnal Gibbons and Archbishop up everything, personal interest, solicit teot.on «• *t8 dcarl beloved «esses of knowing the truth in points
the socialistic scheme the labor hour is Bi h ot the United him so perseveringly that in order to I 0 think that there are numor interesting the peace of families, tbo

v„i„e If the labor Ireland and Bishops oi rue keep within the strict bounds ot truth brethren, to think tnat there are n , aecurity „f contracts, the administra-
the standard o val-e. . states and Canada have done for the Pmgd u oath, he stands in ne. d ous occasions of falling toto the sin of otyjuatico and in general all that
hour is to be paid by time, then when workman is known to our , bia entire faith aud energy. Also perjury, a“d‘TtTZ the 00^0! meïZ either attaches itself to or maintains

working amongst a hundred r K Pope Leo when the most serious of men, honor- PPU® the mpum y on the right of every body, staple and
to produce the common store, and TThat human law cannot reach the able magistrates, complain loudly of the hat we are so often exposed to commit

—«» *b“ “I,............. th,r£ .s™.-..™
b"1 -vr,: îsss“s.tjai-- ss. r.°a

=EBec,::;ii:EHEB5a|
raUfflMsbt WSJi-:

■“■“g;)" ssrtarrS:

consequences t e • ^ cr.e imitate the sacrilegious impiety of Laip-
the'character ol a religions and sacred hw toja-jw. false witi
«SSSsHBfe «xx=&=

wu'the Zid of ce,tainTnd?cial forJuia, able perjuries 7 What an odious traffic
zrur ZTLs^tr^ zîeaz;0^ sr-

We are not deposed to wonder at TT“ecaH u'^nTod"^ Hiaown^orl ^the wladoTand

the fierce denunciation of the capital- by that of one 0 -8 cr®at”rHi’m t0 discretion, not to swear for vain things
ist that we hear from some quarters. .“to^tTpresence of’h . and on all occasions. bnt+ oui, when

They cannot understand why they, {ellowmen, to the facts which we attest such is ?«““"£red bT theHolyOhost
willing to labor, can find nothing to do Qr (he engagements which we under- |(Jb®eT,neab ()| the («th is that it be
” r.r.» >. so.. »,. »,...1 u»« ». i..,,«. *« 1. » -». *
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SOCIALISM. o n eyes,
1’bti uimrch, knowing how holy and 

terrible the name of God Is, with 
Bolemn reiqiect, with what

.

by WILLIAM POLAND, 8 J., ST, LOUIS UNI 
VKKSITY. lm
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Iff?! t)WHAT THE CONFERENCE WILL DO

The Third Conference of Missionaries, 
held two weeks ago at tho Apostolic 
Mission House, Brook lard, D. C., is one 
of those hopeful, inspiring events, which 
often become epoch-making in the his
tory of the world. This Conference, 
which owes i's origin to the mighty 

ich would make America

#1
what he has transferred.

rH
THE THEORY APPLIED.

Iaapirati
dom’uantly Catholic,reaches ont with its 

-age of fuith to the utmost confines 
It was a soulntirringol the country, 

sight to see gathered together such a 
notable body of men, all intent upon the 
accomplishment of one groat purpose, 
mighty in will, and pledged, one may 
say, with their very lives, not to con
quer, but to win, the American people 
to the fold of the Church. Uniting high 
resolve with undaunted courage the 
members of this Conference, each and 
all, bore within themielves the neces- 

elements of success, powerful

ress I
;>,£Yiff
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herents will not be devoid of ambition.
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A PROTESTANT TRIBUTE.

CATHOLIC CHmu'll THU FltlEND Ok 
THE POOH, THE HELPLESS, FALLEN 
AND SUFFERING OF EARTH.

ANOTHER DIFFICULTY. the

The campaign ol the slander carried 
on by one shameless section of relig
ious bigots against Catholic institutions 
of charity in Sydney, Australia, says 
the Freeman's Journal of that city, has 
evidently caused a searching of hearts 
among leading Presbyterian divines, it 
ene may judge from the words of the 
Moderator uttered before the Presby
terian Assembly the other day. He 
(the Rev. J. Kemp Bruce) confessed 
that the efforts of the Presbyterian and 
Protestant churches toward uplifting 
the helpless, and the weak, had been 

He couldn't explain why

t'.l

you are 
men
you are
ninety-nine, they will be receiving .. ,
fruit of your labors and you will be «n t[rongh christian eyes,
ceiving none of theirs. If we insist ^ p that can deal with social dis- 
upon the time measure for the value of hyt organized religion. It
the labor hour, what safeguard have w can re8toro a moral balance
against indolence and Incompetence / | ^ ^ human race. " The laborer

worthy of his hire, and
vhicb, to quote Karl 

cent.,

This is one of the crimes which 
“I willGod holds most in horror : 

draw near to you for judgment, and I 
witness

tho

shall appear suddenly as a (
who swear falsely.’against those 

(.vlalach. iii. 5.)
And again : “ I shall spread the

malediction of the oath which shall 
spread itself over tho face of the earth; 
it shall enter into the house ,of him 
* * v who

voiy meagre.
Church work in behalf of tho p.oplo had 
been neglected by them, 
he, instead of slandering Catholic in
stitut!
stealthily byhis fellow clergy who direct 
tho slanderous organ of bigotry, paid 
this high testimony to the work of tht> 
Catholic Church :

“To him it was a very sad ijnd humbl
ing thing to notice that practically tho 
whole of the distinctly church work 
done for tho relief ol the poor, helpless 
and suffering t a-i.to the 1 a-ids of the 
Catholic Church. She was wise in her 
generation. So long as the Presby
terian Church left to the Citholio 
Church the duty of assisting tho weak 
and helpless, so long could they expect 
to see her ranks recruited from Pro
testant men aud women. He had seen 
boys and girls, born of Presbyterian 
parents and baptized by Presbyterian 
ministsrs, pass over to the Catholic 
Church, simply because no provision 

de by the Presbyterian Church 
to'assist in their helplessness during 
Infancy.”

A nd here

of philanthropy, as is done
The other way to eliminate pure 

time as a measure of vaine, and to J 

value by the need, desirabil

the
sweara falsely by 

of God ; it shall remain
iwSP’sau -*

!w.;ÿ
industrialism
Marx, for a profit of .>00 per

the worker, should re- 
But it does, unfor-

the name
therein and consume it even to the 
wood and stones thereof, (Zach. v. t.) 
grp lie p rjnrer menaced by God Him
self with tho most terrible chastise
ments, of which wo have many examples 
in the sacred writings, has also been 
from time immemorial the object of 
severe repression amongst all people. 
The old laws sometimes punished him 
by death, bat of toner by tortures, the 
cruelty of which marked the horror 
which this crime inspired. In our days, 
if the laws have mitigated the rigor of 
corporal punishment, they indict, 
thelcss, upon the one guilty of a false 
oath a stigma of dishonor still worse 
than all physical sufferings could be. 
The perjurer is marked upon the fore
head, an ineffaceable stamp that renders 
Rim an object of reprobation to his fel
low-men ; he has lost all right to public 
consideration and to the confidence and 
esteem of his neighbor, ills word has 
no longer any vaine, and we refuse to 
believe him even under oath, which is

measure
itv or mere demand of articles pro- 
duced and services rerdered. An os- won °ppr'ar.
timate of relative value will then have ®®’ve cries of indignation
to be passed on everything tha innately, a^^ ^ tho woribip.

be demanded. Conse9®en y nf gold. Let u, hope, however

that the teaching that nan should not 

consider his outward posscsstomi
to all so as to share

v# j]

$1:1 tib It? i

»;V;

4may
will be necessary to 
ratio of value between each resultant 
of labor and every other resultant of 
labor. What are the precise rela 
tive values of the labor hour employed 
in weeding a potato patch and the labor 
hour devoted to sewing on glove but-

. ,sai „v '««sits , ibÉPSélas his

own, but as common
without difficulty when others 

need them, may guide onr actions, 
dividends, then, will be secure.

Ethem
Onr

never- 3: i Ef\x
iMxtK',.)tons ? |

Again, who is to have the privilege | 
of applying himself to the most lucra
tive kind of labor ? Who shall decide 
this ? Putting aside civil service con 
tests—which would stop business it 
would be decided by the committees. 
But if these would give the privileged 
places to their friends—what then ?

NOT MYSTERIOUS.
was ma

1
Catholic parents can noVexercise too 

much care about what their children
it*!*
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THF" CATHOLIC RECORD^

ispSEI HESS
cAered^ me the'money 6*o * very^klndl y pa^in^yuu^^Vbreught up S' oltS VJutlun^ f»the\“ riu/StTe waut.^hi. Uttto

m ^aken Dlàce in the condition “ad 1 .ball get rid ol this incubu. that tike tha monsy to you.- bouse ? Mbuv wa. .but off from the body of the to, A cold sweat .toed mother with her dying hand, placed

fo.rst^auB, ïïcï ■i*“~sr-3 r £*Ssrsr» sjuss» s isr.i'iSf w2rf2^a âïïss; sr “ s“ SaF “
fara. toaniwerye»or no by^ilgn. to anxiety. goodbye. ÿ^er aflectton- m^bLkét, the lid of which ha. con- kneeling. j‘0”e make° o8* ’ the Father Montmoullnhad (pent the ula‘®No °gr^nle, I will never forget,”
the question, the prie.t put to Mo., a^nu And he kissed hi. mot c«4led various thing, before now. No swsy her b“ket.““at woald be no whole afternoon in bed, we he felt far loièmnly. And .he drew
to strike hi. breaat with t h d t ^'nrav for you every day, do you do „ne will suspect that instead of article, man re c . away from well. Towards eTen‘“gRh°”ie. ® from her neck the turquoise ltosary.

rrrs.-îSï: a*3.K”îï.;r- s-Haisci'S sw.ss-Sj» sirr^r.
EEraFstrrvr sff “-wS3s iSaS&•= s&t,*-^,5—ssss ^-rs.“ais£:c

•BEEfflVKM: « Œïë^SrSrr-s ks»«JS5 s&B?*ftf£ss& san.-trt*anrt
)nr him t» “ "bLu'» ’'iioith etorai.1thbho"«™hfW iniltoet,P .be hang.,, and yon give L'LV'drlr!,"1' . tonUtob aSd b.g.0 tre... when a knock It yO^V rornTte bo alreld, grace'., dear : I

£Eif,F”E".rr;j. Skssrarrs •ztassr£%£& sssftsztv&xs sstrfsSh-”;--,-. ..people told hi . ni ht in all this cr0?„.d the courtyard .he looked up long a. you did it to °“8 °* th? ®T“y onebehind me,”’.he asked anxiously, bis eye. from the book.,hIe ent' there will be many trials, many temp
Trrn and rate down the precipitous d nodded again to her .on, who was least brethren, ye did it to M . Tu^ had heard Loser following at “ Come In, <^dJD« : I“,a tatlcn. in a 1-rotettant hou-ehold.
storm and rain down S, toward. 4 „‘ï,.llirL, her departure from the 1. what our Lord will say, when gooa nr Scan, I have just finished. _ fearful of sowing the seeds 0

s9‘EHr tsksL. ». »... — - ssrsrt««5s» .-ursr^^-^^^„P«mo foTMaTat the usual hour LbST t,o wa, to be to what they which I, worth a great deal more than njt know why. God is al- beheld Loser stand ng before him, He was, Mrs O’Connor sa id no more.
b,"’ îwîd^peUît'eMb “°b“ gbldt bodfng0?,, h“vd,i™ ’..'V»'»”1 »‘»io " The »,.tor .poke oare®«'B LL broeght W to tbo'e.j- Hiv'd ™L-Li .b.de od the lee., ^» JLV/L» ^Jheo Ibo hour e,™:

dVr/b .d.„, the .lore diibB.f- Lo.rtr - I lee' ■tf.ogell depre.,ed, hi. word. brought th. ' I rthor " row -j libg at the oatrance ot the -re the bl»» »»'^ d,-;T»1t' d ,,,,,,, >,»d 0, part "'th tt'e teod o

?rb;,7 "" r“" S-c er,,*.1,;;':.??," "*■ =rz;‘S,a. f « K-- r»-"?5
, Ji Ich could be entend from the „ben 8|m had done that, he would that I could do1 far more for 0 a:mk to the ground. Her death Heavens sake, wliat ,s “*? tnvuu?" folded in his arms aud sho looked in.

e svnc s'-rt.» ss sry.’.r^v.' ssz s üa-”;' ,h„ w --—ri‘ - to '"*• ;;r,s ,>»«»v, ™. » » - ,r,£. ïk»s£ris sr^-srsss sitsjr„*sjsstr s s sS?-*«» c“apieb vi- « «-»»- r-;a. a 5
LtroMLl,eWBe0todr60hmeCno,mld0 get"°up’ ^000/,'and mt hU re^,toTthat'he|d fbe ^"‘TU“SusT'noTreme down Now that thTteTriblJ deed was done ^Ugbtod wUh histte IrUh maiden

i-eTha: -x^unkVu^ghg:fo7^ r^:=tunrsa,*ltke-omeagain wt aj -

«‘sSgTSr.'-Me ^-warsaïf;;~p srrstis s—r;ss* s’-d'ExHarrih1^ starsswrSRSparn?t fo.d well and In fact a shivering wa8 done, ho wrote out a list of theo down to rest. He felt a vague, un h/8ti|y concealed by throwing the pall husband as he bent tenderly over her household, it was absurd she
« aide,Tme over 1dm hoeical bilks from a catalogue, intend- countable disquietude; ^interior na« y^ he 8natched up the The stalwart, soldierly manfelta pang m‘ d hat th0 child should not^ be

Whin he entered hi, own rooms, he in| to „rdor them that same day. voice seemed continually saymg. I y b ket and va8 about to fly with the at his heart,for he knew that hm^you g g ht up in the religion her father
, J hi?" AW had been up for some .. That comes to nearly fourteen for her, pray for her. lie thought o( blood when ho checked him- wife was going home to die. 'lo co 1 Dru(eHaed. And to think that
time lie briefly related his ownadvon- p„und,,” he said with a sigh, as he would put his c®at tbon again" he said self. Whither could he fly? To be fort her he gavethe desir. P“U^ PaTe a tacit consent to Mary being
“„res and heard from her, to his great ^ullU.d up the price of the different vol- down alter her, but then1 again he ^ ^ with lt ln broad daylight wouldbe saying ..'^'^‘‘I'^Vest she should a Catholic'. And more tMin tha..
relief that nothing had happened to umu8. •• 1 should never have ventured to t0 himsell be was a Ltt goto madness, and everyone in bte. \ ic- possible ; then, fearfu turned She had seen him, when he went t
alarm her during the night; only once expelld 80 large an amount on my library, over-tired. .Stb‘ a®id hi^ bead.8as a tolre he would be recognized. He read theanguish in uyf’Eent bid the child “Good-night, press »o
«he had boon startled out of her sleep, if Jhat excellent lady had not given me sleep, though he said ma8t keep out of every ones sight and left the room Asm beuding his lips the turquoise beads, and
* , thnmzht she hoard someone try the money on the expressed condition kind of lullaby. the sacristan until nightfall, he must not leave the ment lit up her wan face, . ^ him say to her, I promised
inu the handh ol the door, but per- “should spend it on mysell and %Ve must now return to thesacrirtjm, ^vent8until'he could do so under forward she drew wide the curtolns^of hear ^

£cUrahi; ^er^h^rto^riü ■* ;tJ*z :rh?^v“x 'AT°; y„ be mar_ted ,me-

rsSrd- "tbe-riMy ^ïïàrtsiæ: c:ibsiv^ ..;;mjs F
„1,rl^lmÆ8Ci^toh^ ïouJ^&r ” PUt 3 W<>t ^’HlLrL^e^eniur^owftoe toe‘Cm^aU^th^r to w^L“d^£^l, U youwer-

kltohen, to got breakfast ready whilst Father Montmoulin had only just 0ld lady was probab^ upland th future life, afforded him little support robbed. of your fall* ? So darl ng, Sbl0U uproot all her graud
toe prtost made his thanksgiving. She 8ettled himself In his armchair when the room door would be open. «o, at thia crisia. «hen it will be God^ wifeto can m1 other*, old fashioned ideas, and
" ■„ the lKiat 0f tempers. The cl(lCk struck 10, and a few minutes 1 swened too risky. ,be priest mig Crouching in the farthest corner of hence, it is to my ow.. poor mot r roiigi0n, too. And now Mary s
visit of her Master's relatives from Aix iater a knock was heard at the door, np-gtairs at aoy ni°» • where the the apartment, Loser set the basket care 1 wu . ? hpJitase oi Catholic crosses began. She was not for 1
the day fxdore was anything but agree I -, Come in, " ho cried, “ Mrs Blanchard J did not kn®*c^ ed he might have to pown ‘before him. The knife, with its save the rich heritage ot deo to go to Mass but, whenever hc-
abïo to her, for she thought it might to he sure, as punctual as clock work, money was conceal , gN(jW wben crimson stain, was still in his hand, faith. sleeping father was absent from home, as he
lead to her dismissal Besides, almost | mu8t apologise, Madam, he aaid as search some^T® he would be safe, He wiped the blade on a corner of the She eb°oped to to el p g often wa8, difflcnlties were
alTthe coffee that she had roasted and 8he entered, " for troubling you to come once > f8 u^.mtoen for the old lady handkerchief in which the money was babe tbtnHnwsheforgot for a time placed in her way, and her going, m 
ground was used op ; tbe enps wore not rou„d this morning ; I have been out he could 8}lPh "p *be?’ “ to Mass, and wrapped, and threw it into the basket “ear‘he window, she forgot tor » Q, aU> was tha signal for an
W«hcd, the sugar-basin was half empty. a„ night, and 1 seem to have got rather would P^h'^^oo,, were locked with a shudder. Then he unkuotted her Indian horn® for «■»»* outburst of displeasure. A mere child
Furthermore the largo knife that she a bad cold. " oven i t;he old i•ottou doors we ^ handUercbicf, thinking the sight o far away in the dear land oi ner^o ^ .q year9_ sho waa completely at the

rarscnïïi"sssrs-’rjs^JSiW s atrsn-a a urtÆSWïï ïsss,®srt?zsr,a :r...&**s^srj: -.»*-«■«•'» sy.ffa>r-igj sir».“s-’uïïàf -r"?w,Er^T,‘iS; crX'“b“;.sfr‘S.«yk.,
be interfered with I would givo notice with two carefully arranged curls el the door, and wh kitchen ' Now body was plainly discernible. A thin the church bel g ' 8 tbe powerful influences were at work to

. snow-white hair on each side. Her blue Uosan on her way to the kitcneu. i -tream of blood from beneath it was and eventide. Ske ® make her forget that promise. HerAsVathor Montmoulin, having con „yoa were lull of concern as she looked | he might bav® ‘7an’off ”nd gavethe trickling slowly, slowly, in his direc- people ^^mufof rrarer that arose Rosary was her great comfort. Surety
eluded his thanksgiving, came along at the priest, and her countenance a- with, and If one ran off . g v^ ^ ^ Why .should it take that direc hear the murmu'r of piProceeded • she her heavenly Mother would ^ loo.
the corridor, he could not help over- samed a look of motherly kindness, alarm he was lost. ’ 8 gthe en- tion ? Every moment it came nearer, as the myBt‘® . Ptherpd around with pity on her child, and help her in
hearing part Of this soliloquy, for old getting down the basket which invari- boots. h® “ - there he saw and every moment tbe man's agony of oouid 8~‘hem again gathe.-ed arc,und ^ P„ible ordtial ! Day after day,
Susan was In the habit of thinking aloud ably accompanied her on her visits to trance of ftb®nlbl ho 'would have to fear increased. Vresently t reached a the Virgin JMother 8 rtrlne.whlto t e n.ght after night| a8 8he pondered on
especially when anything has put her thti sick and needy, sho took the chair Mrs. Montmon i , nQt dare crack in the boards, a few inches from Ave Mari» of t Heaven's Queen, the sweet mysteries, her thoughts tie
out. Ho he good-naturedly turned into he placed for her on the other side of pass by her, an “®nt aU iu the his feet, and began to drop through on ward to the th was her girlhood back to her Irish home, and the peace-
tho kitchen, to see if the storm could tt8 table at which ho usually sat to do. f “b, •• ho said to himself, to the stone vaulting of the chamber Ah ! how happy holvScenes ful evening hour when grannie and she
to allayed by a few soft words. He •• Pray do not take the cloth ofl your church will hear, he »a>d to hi e The stillness was so perfect, 8t”°£, »m d such simple, holy scenes together to say their Rorory.
succeeded so far, that the old woman head, ” she entreated. “1 have al and withdrew once more to h.s lurking that he could di8tlnctiy hear each drop mirthful, M and wHhou^■£^oare Would those days ever come back 
began to cry, saying she know she did r6ady heard that you had to go to the place. defeated after fall, he could count them one by one, until Arthur Stanfleld came sudde J t And wonld that other swee.
not give satisfaction, and oonlddo noth hamlet on Moutalto fur a sick call. To Was his prop ^ ^a in th|8 re. and the sound of each one seemed to into her life. wa8S cantivated by childish dream she had cherished of on
ing to Please hi. Reverence; but he think of auch an expedition as that on all? Must he sçnd h,, life to tou r» batn ltielf int0 his brain. pleasure bent he was captivated by aerviDg God's poor as a humble
would see whether he was bettor served 8U(!h a road and in such weather ! It mote corner of Pro. f ac to “I wish 1 had not done it, be the beauty of tbk„5h„Aia „fe How bister of Charity ever to realized .
«she were sent about her business. really would have been wiser not to but the miserable groaned. “And as for another lie, it resolved t””*6 her his wile. How Eyerything holy, evsrything dear.
“Nonsense, Susan, wlm talks ol send aay Mass this morning, bat to have tan ? And b®q m. boasting about the is by no means proved so certainly to well she remembered v 11 * * h, seemed .now so far away, and as the

: . vouawav? Surely I may have my gone Straight to tod. You must not now, for after all his boasting about tne ^ ’ mere auperstitious belief, as in anoeand how many misgivings ner monthg 'fte„ aat and there was no rift
u m ohvr te, live with mo if 1 like ? ini„d my saying it, but indeed you do legacy he could nut romain “î the p ac • daTa a0me are pleased to assert, simple-hearted mother had consented to clouds that had gathered round

We shall want year services all the toe much, you overtax your strength; And only yestortoy evenhig he th ^ ght ( (ance/i had done away with all be- her marriage, «or, although Arthu^ ^ ^ braye unle heart began to
same,foryou will lia veto help hor to keep remember you owe it to us, to your he ”» _8®mSn« t„ America with that lief in it, but I must own that in my htanfleld had Pr°m ^ rePligion despair. Than Mrs. Stanfield, seeing
h There is something to dry your flock, to tako some care ;»f yourself I could but get ‘ , , wbi..b ).;8 heart of hearts I have always known it freedom In the practice o g , with what pertinacity she clung to he.
tears •' an he slipped a couple of shll “ f will to very obedient, and drink a sum of money, the amount of which h.s uea And ., we „0 t0 receive yet the fact remained, he was not of the “ determined to deprive her of
Hngs in her hand. “ Now do let ns cup of lea and go to tod, as soon as our imagination gr®7jJV®^^ber Mont. the reward of our deeds-” faith, and to ,tb®Ir‘b “"dandd?to it? h would to impossible to narrate
have codec, as .non as you have brought little business is settled, ” the priest Tbe ““"J??!, to hVsrooms Not very The thought of this, with the body orefathers had bled, suSered and died cleverly veiled petty persecution
It In, no as fast as yon can to the shop and answered with a smile. „ mouUn had gone to hm rooms. ^y faU anoffend'mg victim before him, lor the CathcMc faith. It wm ^ Ugnt tQ whioh the poor chiid was subjected.
ask Mr.lunard if ho can drivo my mother “ Our business is not pressing, re- long aCte , ‘ ' ^ iajy, was more than tbe murderer could bear, matter to not or valued not the and which she bore uncomplaining .
to Aix to day, and what time he will to joined the old lady, "that can to left house accompui»1 by an ol-d ladY; bitteriy repented of his crime, one who k”®" ®rd ^Hhar ha! until on the flimsy pretext that he.
golng. Thon go to Mrs. Blanchard for some other time. At present you ” Now ™y worthy pastoH. through kar oi punishment, and the religion she cherished. Arthur had and her Rosary dis racW
and say : my compliments and 1 would need rest, and ought not to do any he said t make short work with horror and apprehension he felt nearly given h s » . there was but her thoughts from educational
to g ad if she could make it convenient thing to try your head. ” position would make ishort work w.to droye him wUd. At length, as the E.ly knew and felt that^ there was but yf ^ importance, Mrs. Stau-
te call in this morning." -■ It is precisely that l may have my him. But what a coward 1 am getti gi ,ou weary hoQr8 0t that terrible day one way to secure for her baby g rl t Ueld took her beads away from hsr 1

Hunan wiped her eye with the corner mind at rest that 1 tog you will take l consider there Is ^“^“Ere tot drew to an end, and twilight closed in, heritage ottu.th, and tha‘r^8 “ ^ “nen the child's heart ached with sot-
of her apron, and courtsied in acknow the money with yen this morning, the death, and S ® j haye ,]ot the he resolved to unburden his conscience her into th”k_ P * atiTOS cla,m her, row, she longe 1 to escape from th
i j r i\ .if i hit irrat-iiluV “ If Ï onlv know 1 i>ri0st replied. “Wo shall have done mere animal , « y - .. intolerable load by means of con- Should Arthur hume of luxurv and bondage» to thto2.tisst.w~F- ssnt-ssirz^s
good priest as ho wen on to his own lonely building, and at any moment I 8bort of murder. Ye I cannot knock ^ „ ho reflected, “ he dare An* «> H came to pass that eire the P The cherished Rosary
8 0 1 1 may to called away to the sick." down this defenceless priest who in nis 0 so though his own life were at spring flowers bloomed again toiy had given her

"If that is so, if it will to any re- way has done me a good turn some ^ 8aid „ith hia 0WD Up8, and looked once more upon th® be»toou. eyer 8ee it again 1 Ah !
1 WiU toke th6 m m°y ^Tto man tried to talk himself into a 1 toan^wentTytare "store S* agnin th^ ,ou°nd3 of the old why .were poople to cruel *

bolder mood, and at last, when he had bad approaohed the Sacrament chnrch toll, and there, too, in the 8|aceatb®d on ««ing the change in the
drained his brandy flask, ho resol of Penance. In preparation for a good old cottage home she loved so well, .... ’ nnpsti0ned her as to the cause, 
to go up to the kitchen and watch his , , after so long a time, humble she gradually faded and died. ® T ! J* home father," she sobbed,
opportunity. Then, just as 10 o clock Atota"»'o5d is indispensa- “Arthur," she said, with almost her » Take. me 1'«», ^her, ^
struck, ho heard foot-steps, and saw 'b, y;® the first^lare, ta obtain help to latest breath ; -‘see here Is my ltosary! And 8he poured out her tale
Mrs. Blanchard entering by the clolst- bl®k‘0 ‘ pr0perP6xamination of consci- It is lor baby. Promise me that she be ' ,row into his sympathe ic

••She has come to fetch the make anPr0^erawakeu trne contrition, will keep it always-that whatever of sorrow in«> ^ undJeratand it
money ;" he exclaimed. t is o r bl8e^ ou 8Upernataral motives, besides happens, she will to a child of Our • hig faoe grew stern as
never. Ilrm purpose of making reparation Lady, a child of the Catholic .Church. » « , though he spoke

With the eagerness of a beast of prey a h"reyeP th‘’a might be possible. Loser And she placed around the baby s neck hs “8‘®nw“’rd8 of comfort. Then he
he snatched up the knife, and ran up n„r did he attempt a re a beautiful turquoise Rosary, set in on y a00n retnrned with the
the winding-stairs, reaching the corri- , bt P( tbe paat ; the one fatal act silver, while tenderly he whispered, 1 . Koaary in his hands. Ho
dor just as the old lady disappoated d that dav encrossed his mind, "I promise." t P , ., h,a i;then placed it
into the priest's room. A moment later lta hideous magnitude, over- Then, when she was laid to rest in press peck saying, “ Don’t fret,
hejliad his oar to the key hole. What, j ftnd obliterated from the the quiet little cemetery, Arthur ■ „ vou home." "v'rhU Reverence is not well-all the totter 8ba“a“d 0?her to If only he Stanfield leaving his little daughter with little one, I 11 «»ke yon no 
for me," he said to himself. “ Ah, memory every
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room.
After breakfast, during which mother 

and sou talked frooly of the pleasant I lief tc you, 
nrospect before them, painting in rosy away with me most willingly. Hut 
tints the happy days they would spend pray, Father, do not trouble yourself 
together, Susan came back to say that to count it all over to mo; l am quite 
the man would be pleased to drivo Mrs. certain that it is right to a penny. 
Montmoulin to Aix, but ho must start Whilst she was speaking, bather 
to-day no? later than 8; and Mrs. Montmoulin had fetched the handkor- 
RVmchard would pay hor respects to chiet containing the money. and 
his Reverence between 10 and 11 opened it on the table. Without hoed- 
o’clock. ing the good lady’s protestations, he

• • q'hero is not a moment to be lost,” counted it all over to her, and finally 
said Father «Montmoulin, taking a bank- asked hor to sign the receipt he had 
mote out of one of the side drawers of prepared, ft ran thus : Received this 
his writing table. “ Hero are £20 for day of Father Montmoulin on account 
■yon. You mast not refuse to take them, of the collecting committee of St. 
The good old widow gave them me, it is .Joseph’s Guild, 
part of a legacy she had lately, 1 have thousand Francs (£180) for the re 
the same sum for myself. Yes, you building of the Hospital of this place, 
must really take It—it will do to pay off directed by the Sisters of Charity bte.

'TH.

the sum of twelveVs
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Jill"“Mam re^ %

Value.

i.i» thought, bad flown back to tbebonr born of the heart's inmost affections— child of pure love, the breatt of pure 1 V ‘ ,!j 'ciluoi,
her mother had pleaded with Mm but when »U has been «aid and life1» love receive* the aacred flame of Pente- jv, 1 si-eiu-i*.

7„ the self-same word», and he knew needs and life’s ways have been mea- cost and pour. Its fire, forth to burn, to H, j ;=., y w,. ,1 al: t.e i;’’:'^enMn 
that It was In order to secure for her sured, the title that tells most, is that cleanse, to harden, to revivify the j- , . ^
.hiid the heritage of Catholic faith, Implied in John's tenting, our messmate „ >rld. i i..-rd*i..|. then g.iv* bis b'.vsslng and
ihlch she so highly prized and of which the Christ is, lor we know Him ever In Even then In this opening chapter i.r»h. m i • a
rther. were seeking to rob her, and he, the breaking of the bread. which by the nature of the case is ^^h:, "iH ‘"K " U'
nnn-Cathollc though he was, had given Art crowds its canvas as Nature mnlti- crowded with doctrine, with profound i, ,
ïf.«ord and he would keep it. nlies her bounties. A foot ol sward with theology, with mas terlul assertion, the .. n |... m.l.nto »«
“* * * * * blooming bluebells and the buzz of bets artistic spirit bad found scope in the .'ixiXs Vm'i V‘v;,vnrirX!n^.

\igbt was fast falling and to the bos- lulls the heart in springtime and crowds brilliant contrast of light and dark; the j
r.lfal tent in a South African town the the fancy till the honey of llymettus character sketches hinted not developed |
wounded and dying Irom the battlefield could not equal the joy we taste in the tie swiftly shifting scenes, the group-
were being carried in and laid on hastily work fresh trom the Master’s hand. So ings by the Jordan, the centralizing
imnrovised beds and stretchers. Here the spirit crowds the canvas of this power focusing our attention on the
and there a dark-robed Sister of Charity lovely gospel. Scarce have we heard form, figure, face of the Christ, as on
might be seen quietly moving from bed the bell ringing in our comrade ; com- the voice of John the Baptist, Many
in bed soothing, cheering, binding up rade just home Irom the world’s war, other artistic features ought be pointe
wounds, consoling the dying and amid comrade radiant with light and love, out, but they fall under other division

the most harrowing wearing ever comrade proclaimed and proved to be and find their appropriate notice ther .
Heaven’s own anointed One ; comrade Oar purpose is to open the way to j -
whose career we are going to shadow deeper study, as John himself intends
forth, where in markad contrast, the but open the way f >r the dove which he
Baptist is thrust forward on the scene, saw clearing the crystal air and sinking

Contrast and balance are two su into the breast where thereafter he . .,
preme principles of art. The wise ser loved to rest and where the head of the j
pent was not more canning in miking world is resting.—The Messenger, 
this contrast between the qualities of 

of men than John in

V
tained

i:XZship goes to St.
T"** VERY man who has used a 
I d - mure spreader knows that 

, it doubles the value of the mhnvint! a vlbratinu rake in front of the be.iter 
•ylinitei which l»*\els the load as it passes | 

manure pile. burUvar.l luwaul the sprcadimi mechsi
Tlh.se who have not had that ex- ukvJ1’"

perienco will be couvinceu Wltll tllC T*l l i h s cutler Is cntiirly controlled find rec* l 
first trial. ulalt-diii all its working i-avtsby a üiiirIu level, j

it is not because the manure it wilier-adfi -m ti,:. ■ m thirty b-a.i- per , 
spreader nuts move manure oil the ."made
1 ami, but because it so tears apait, w|„|e,,i„. m.viiiiv is in m -n. 
disintegrates ami makes it fine that Vow.-r is applie d tu th.i -or>°J i»«* *•“
it all becomes available us plant food. ’«J fid lid no swain!

Of course it takes the right kind of 
a spreader to do this work perfectly, t

The I. H. t. Spreader fits the case '^t££hÆ.... . .
exactly. It will spread any and allkinds of m

It is not onlv an unusual Iv strong, anycouditinn. nnd can t'v r’.iuipv .1 with special 
well built machine, thus being dura- 
hie and continuing long in service, iHlui plant, r. etc 
but it has features peculiarly its own. Made in s. v. i 

For instance: It is the only manure spreader woik and e\eiy set
Call on the International Agent for inform 
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L.J'Imuui- -riimun Winter, 1*. J. Mulligan.
■ uriiilcait Jus. Gies, M. Urban, F. J. 

Faiideii, Alb. Capps, Jer. Bedard. 
Cummerual Department—Diploma, Leo 

Certificate—M. Hlnspergtr, till. 
\, Hub;. De hier, Frank Weis. 
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seen©» — _
a look of serenity and peace. The dawn 
was just breaking when a Sister, weaiy 
with the long night vigil, was leax log the 
ward to seek a few hours’ repose. A 
soldier passing by said to a comrade, 
•‘Captain Stanfield has just been brought 
jjq badly wounded," Sister Margaret’s 
pale face grew paler still and with a 
whispered prayer to Heaven, she 
immediately returned to the ward. In 
e few moments she was anxiously 
bending over the unconscious form of 
her father, her tears falling last upon 
the pale face. Oh I the long year, 
that had sped since last she saw him ! 
And in imagination she pictured the 
scene she often loved to recall—that 
day long past when he recovered for 
Her her treasured Rosary beads, kissed 
them and placed them round her Deck. 
And there they were still Î She drew 
•hem forth ! then quickly removing 
them, placed them on his breast, 
securing them so as they should not 
fall. Ab 1 surely the Queer, ut the 
Holy Rosary would reward him, seeing 
tow he had kept his promise.

•• Yon will let me look alter this 
case, Doctor," she said trying to speak 
calmly, and he, noticing her agitation, 
said, “ Certainly Sister! Do yon 
know him?”

•‘Yes, I know him," was the quiet 
reply. “ I» he in great danger ?”

“I am afraid so—I cannot tell for a 
lew days.”

Days passed away but still Captain 
Stanfield made no progress towards re 
covery, but now and then a few rambl
ing sentences escaped him, and Sister 
Margaret, as she bent to listen, heard,
• > ye., I’U take yon home—here is 
your Rosary," and her tears fell fast, 
for she realized that, though years had 
elapsed since last they met, her father s 
thoughts were running on her.

But the strain and anxiety proved 
too heavy for her and she also fell 
ill, and It was during her absence 
Irom duty that Captain Stanfield re- 

He felt that

• draft or 
he l. H.C juipped with broad 

• her t, because theyDU FT.I - >N
i Honors— 
lluegcl, F. 

• y, V. Meyer, 
McC&rdle, J

Dep
illiv L.‘J. O'Su

Maloney, C

C. II *Honors—J. Flahaven, A.mil Class to suit all classes ofa 1 siceVintermeyer, L. Sleets.
Third Claes Honors-J. Lauer, J. Gal

lagher, H. Tyllnski.
High School Department—First Class 

'!>—Geo. Sdineiderhon, M. Hi asper
ger, J. Durohovitz, R. Lang, J. Baker, H. 
11.tiler, C. Kraehn, J. Kelleher, L. Kuntz, 
!:. Devlin, J. Bednarowski.

Second Class Honors P. Czesnl. S 
Dobbins, F. Carroll, L. lluver, C. Dobb.i. 

Kunkel, G. Lamberthus, V. B rose lu 
Third

alien or write nearest branch housethe greatest
spreading them by quick dashes 
canvas. “ Who art thou?” What a 

it is that asks the question!

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.
Hoi

CONTIbUEU FROM I’AGE SIX.
Highest Yearly Average In Philosophy- 

Silver Medal presented by Rev. J. R. Me- 
I'laohen, Osceola, Ont.—Awarded to Will.
P. Deiliam, Ottawa.

Highest N 
Medal;

^Highest Notes In Canadian History—Sil
ver Medal presented by James F. White,
LL.U., Ottawa—Awarded to Harry Mac
donald, Macleod, Alta.

PRIZE DEBATE.
English Division—-Silver Medal present

ed by Very Rev. W. J. Murphy, O.M.I-, 
Rector—Awarded to Edmund Byrnes,
Ottaw a

French Division—Silver Medal presented | g 
b) Rev. L. Lebel, Nantes, France— 
Awarded to Horace I.vgault, Ottawa.

Elocution—Silver Medal presented by 
Rev. XV. J. Murphy, U.M.I., Rector- 
Awarded to Edward Boulay, Ottawa.

Medals—Gold Medal presented 
McMillan, Esq., Ottawa—Award' _
Thomas McEvoy, Ottawa.

Gold Medal presented by Provost ô£ J 
Allard, Ottawa—Awarded to Fernand | 
Hamel, Ottawa, Ont.

Fourth Commercial—Gold Medal pre- I il 
sen ted by J. L. Chabot. M.D., Ottawa, | L, a 
Ont.—Awarded to Hugh Brennan, Ottawa,
Ont.

Third

Awarded
Sask. . , ,

Second Commercial—Gold Medal pre
sented by A. E. Lussier, B.A., Ottawa- 
Awarded to Athanase Juneau, Ottawa.

First Commercial—Gold Medal presented 
by G. H. Cote, Esq., Ottawa—Awarded 
to Rodolphe Vollgny, Ottawa.

i
mlgroup

How broad the phylacteries, reverent 
the mien, and eager the inquiry. ”1 
am not the Christ.” “What then, art 

“ I am not,” 14 Art thou 
AH is

m
in Mathematics—Silver | s. 

presented by It. Desrosiers, Esq., 
—Awarded to Waldo Guertin, Ot-

V <$bumtti)»ixl 
Assumption College.

Messner, \\ . 
McCarty, J

son ted by Rev. 
•• ss Helen

Class Honors- 
A. Kaiser, F.

Barun, G. l>ehler, R. Dealer.
Commercial Department—First Class

Honors—L. Kiefer. L. Englert, F. Weis.
Class Honors—F. Kluepfer. E. 

B< rtrand, J. Sutherland.
DILIGENCE, 

s Department—First Cl:
T,. Boegel, J. 
loii'-y, A.
< '.o:iv«:y A. ReltZ

Gold Modal for Latin 
\v. A. Mv Vann, 
Leonard.

Gold :
Year Academic, 
Williams, obtah 

Gold Medal for

thou Elias?"
the great prophet ?” "No.” 
negative ; all sharp rebuttal, l'aise 
charges or vain inquiries should ever 
thus be met The art of conduct shines 
before us here. “ Who art thou ?
What sayest thou of thyself?” 
a voice—a voice that tells of Christ, a 
voice that echoes the cry of Ellas.” A 
positive answer to the triple question :
Y’es and no, light and dark, good and 
evil : these terms hold the world. Few 
words well weighed are worth their 
weight in gold. ” I am the voice ol 

crying in the wilderness, make 
straight the way cf the Lord, as said 
the Prophet Isaias.”

We see them apart, the comrade 
king of men and the image of all sweet
ness ; the fiery, intonse and stalwart 
ht raid bronzed and hardy as heart ot 
oak—we see them together, the sight 

to be forgotten. The Jordan 
flowing full, the crowds approaching in 
groups, the strong clear stream of 
speech, the fervid and expectant looks 
of the Baptist. Then the man of men, 
the youth of Galilee, bronze locks and 
broad forehead, deep set eyes, chiselled 
features, the play of a thousand sweet 
emotions lost in Infinite reverence- 
divine yet human, human yet divine.

John’s witness does not admit of an
alysis on principles of hnman art any 
more than do the thunders of Sinai.
We do not analyze the ocean’s depths, 
or the son’s core simply because they 
are at once vast and inaccessible. Such 
is John’s witness—God’s truth, an in 
finite ocean or equally boundless folly. 
Religion, theology, prophecy, type, 
fulfilment, proof, the eternal yes—all 
crowded into five short verses—such 
art makes Shakespeare’s noted passages 
weak as air pistols compared to gattling 
guns. We g sap, we strain, we shudder 
and cry “ I believe," or we turn away 
and laugh as did the crowd that said :
“ That man the ’Lamb of God,’ sheep 
ish enough and soft enough, I dare be 
sworn—Lamb of God indeed, why He’s 
nothing but a Carpenter in Nazareth !”

Two holy young men follow the Car 
pen ter, drawn by the fascination of His 
Person. He tarries and asks simply :
” What seek ye." The answer : Master 
Where dwellest thou ?” How eloquent 
the “ Thou.” What would we give to 
see the smile which lit the face of John, 
for he it was who said this, when be 
spoke that one word I Already the 
longing of a pore heart to rest itself in 
ecstacy on a pure breast, draws him as 
the magnet draws the iron. All the 
world’s love and all the world's story is 
written in these words. Comrade, 
Where is Thy tent ? Messmate, where 
is Thy table ? Master, where dost 
Thou teach ? Brother, lead me home— 
Father, into Thy arms.

So Andrew goes to fled Peter and 
leaves Jesus and John aloue. Jesus a'd 
John alone together I So you woi Id 
have all the romance of life and love 
for flitting passion, and wasting fool 
fires, would you ? You would limit 
Sampson’s power by Delilah's shears 
turning a warning into theology. Yon 
would condemn love ol friend for friend, 
as if it had not ever been the truest, 
dearest and best thing of earth. Un
holy fires and silly fancies, man is a 
thing of reason, too, and reason mounts 
on eagle wing to throne of faith. Fait! 
warms with glow of love and the Eyes 
of Christ—eyes that charmed John and 
Andrew, turned Simon into Peter, 
found Philip and made him follow at a 
word—Eyes that looked through the 
guileless Nathaniel and made him blush 
the blush of innocence, exclaiming :
” Rabbi, Thou art the Son of God, 
Thou art the King of Israel,"—these 
are the Eyes that watched on the shoie 
in the dawning, that are watching now 

fish in the night. They are the 
Eyes of God.

The artist leaves much unsaid, un 
painted. The suggestion of what is not 
before us wakes fancy, by stirring curi 
osity. We know that John is thinking 
of that tenth hour as he writes, we 
know that he and Andrew were the first 
to hear and heed, we know that what 
the Master said charmed their si uls and 
chained them forever to the rock. ^ At.d 
all this is in the open. There is no 
disguise or concealment. The ford ol 
the Jordon was a world passage. The 
meeting of the two 
hotter known than that of the two

' LGnourovs

wMedal for Proficiency in Third 
presented by Rev. G. A. 

ii <1 by Miss In ne Mai.m** 
Ceramic Art, obtain^ 

bv Mise Josephine Bawlf.
Special Prize for Painting, obtained by 

Miss Alice Grace. ,
Prize for Painting, obtained by

uing, obtained by i
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Y ini Class Honors—J. Flahaven, T. tlV Miss Viet 

oil, J. Droste, L. tiiess, J. Jancus. Promoted t
.•ii School 1 u-partment—First Class ,,nvS McKen 
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ond Class Honors—R. Haller, v. First I —

. i us, XV. Goodrow, !.. Reicher, L. obtained by Miss Mary Fee.
* !, C. Dobbins, G. Lambertus, F. First Prize In Sen 
lean S. Dobbins, L. Buchhert.

d <'lass Honors—W. O’Neill, S. Mc- 
P. Czesnl, 
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Commercial Courue with Business Collect
fl High Hchool or A< ad mlc Course — Prepare 
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i Degrees and Seminaries.
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b’ize 1 REV A. L. ZINGER, C. R . PRES.In First sjlil
Fourth Class, vb- A PRACTICAl. IIIHJCATION 

AT THE mïbv Miss Mary Enright.
Prize in Junior Fourth 
by Miss Mary 1 

First Prize in Senior 
tained bv Miss Irene Martin.

First Prize in Junior Third Class, ob
tained by Miss Frances Hearn 

First Prize for French
Matriculation Class, obtained by Miss 
Pearl Foley. , ,

First Prize for French In Junior
Matriculation Class. Miss Berna l oughrln.

First prize in Fifth French Class, Miss 
Florence Alston.

First Prize in Fourth French Class, 
Miss Frances Adam.

First Prize in Third French Class, 
a Clalrmont.
Prize In Second French Class,

Miss Nora Hutchison.
First Prize In First French Class. Miss 

Catharine Hayes.
First Prize for 

Matriculation Class, obtained by Miss 
Pearl Foley.

First Prize 
Matriculation Class, obtained by Miss 
Christin 

First
Miss Hattie Upper.

First Prize for Dra 
Miss Beryl Blackwell.

Prize for Drawing, obtained by Miss 
Mary Hearn.

Prize for Fan 
Miss Al

Prize for Fancy Wo 
Department,
Clisdeîl. . _

Prize for Writing, in Intermediate De
partment. Miss Mary Smillie.

DE PA RTM ENTAT, EX A MIN ATIONS 
Senior Leaving, Part I.—Miss Florei 

Conlin, Miss Bessie Gartlan, Miss M: 
Power

Senior Matriculation—Miss Violet Boy- 
ingt

tained
First . M:* j:

Ii
Class, ob-Tlnr

G'.ey, F. Carroll, G. Dehler, 
ti Kunkel. R. Deliler, L. Gab

Course—First Class 
?rt, L. Kiefer, F. Weis.
Class llunors-P. Kloepfer, G.

Th?rd Class, ob- sssm*Commercial—Gold Medal pre- 
by T. Nolan, Esq., Ottawa— 

to Teddy Lisle, Loyamlnster,
mimercialnever

!.. Engle

Poulin. , , _
Third Class Honors—J. Sutherland. E. 

Bertrand.

in Senior
mOwen Sound, Ont. 

your earning power. I« only re
quires a few months ut this Institution to com
plété a t horough prftoblcftl Business Course or 
ft Shorthand and Typewriting Course and fit 
you for a remunerative position. i

Students admitted ftti any time. Full partie*

.will doublePOLITENESS.

,
Arts Department—First Class Honors— 

1. Boegel, J. O'Sullivan, C. Meyer, 1*. 
M. Cardie. 1’. Maloney, T. Clohecy J. 
Bedard, P. Meyer, A. McKeever, J. Ha
lm ven. M. Cagey. A. Keitzel, J. Jancus. 

Second Class Hono 
. J. Droste, WiLb. Me>

academic year L Gatxmrey. , , —
been in every Third Glass Honors—Thos. Carroll, J- 

attendance Llluer r. Tyllnski. t „
coming ]ligll school Department—First Class 

every section of the Dominion, and Honors—R Lang, L. Kuntz, M. Hinsper- 
the states of New York, Michigan, gt.r> K Devlin, J. Kelleher, C. Kraehn, 

Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, New Jersey, I j. Halier, F. Carroll, J. Baker.
Ohio, Illinois, South Dakota and from second Class Honors—G. Schneiderhon, 
Italy. Knowledge and learning make w Goodrow, V’. Broscius, S. Dobins J 
perfect a part of man’s nature, namely, Durohovitz, N. Baumann, G. Lambertus, 
the intellect, and reflect on Ids whole L Huver, C. Messner. ... „
being. But the formation of character I phivd Class Honors—C. Dobbins, K. 
and good habits, the love and practice L„.hler, G. Dehler, F. McCarty, P. Czesnl. 
Lif righteousness, correct Ideas of life and A Kaiser, S. McGoey, W. Lobb. 
of right living, are paramount issues In I (Commercial Department—r irst Class 
the education of those who are to be good j Honors—L. Englert, L. Kiefer, r. Kloep- 
cltizens.

Without elevating influences and deep, 
strong convictions of practical religion, 
it is almost impossible to control the 
currupt tendencies of human nature.

In a college, a broad, liberal foundation _____
is laid for special studies; the natural I Arts Department—First Class Honors 
abilities of the student are developed; j O'Sullivan. L. Boegel, C. Meyer, i. 
habits of study and love of work are ciuhecy, J. Gies, P. Meyer, C. Heidt, f. 
instilled, and systematic courses of in- McCardle. 
siructiun together with discipline bring Second Class 
about the student's intellectual and moral flayer, J. Jancus,

haven, A. Keitzel,

Droste, J. Lauer,
M. Case
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[Berlin News-Record, June 20, 1906.]
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Jerome's College, for 
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way a successful 
has been over 100,

Christin
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Spring term

mone. The 
the stude!b ill:]covered coneciouaoeea.

dying—dying a lonely death far 
from all those he loved. But

German In Senior mne was

wlat I» this ljiog on hie breait ? He 
lifted it np, his trembling fingers 
raised it to bis lips. Ah I how well he 
knew It I Elly’s Rosary ! Mary’s 
Rosary 1 But who could have placed it 
there ? Nobody could tell him. Only 
the next day when he awoke Irom a 
troubled sleep he saw a loving, tender 
face bending over him and the little 
Mary he had parted with so long ago 
in order that his promise to her mother 
might not be broken, was again In his 
arms, mingling her tears with his.

And Captain Stanfield’s last hours on 
earth were not lonely. On the con 
trary, God showered on him His choic
est gifts — the gifts of Catholic Faith, 
of holy Baptism, and the greatest of all 
gifts-Himself in the sacrament of His 
Love. And when from his cold, still 
Hands Sister Margaret removed her 
turquoise Rosary fcmads, now doubly 
hallowed, and placed them again round 
her neck, her only thoughts were those 
of thanksgiving to Heaven’s Queen, 
who is never outdone in generosity to 
ter children.—MaryjAgnes Finn.

for German In Junior 581a Clairmont.
Prize for Italian, obtained by ÙS58É:

t;i ;
wing, obtained by

*
Mj

Work In Senior Depart- 
Grac mfer rs—E. Bertrand. J.Second Class Honoi 

Sutherland, G. Poulin Co
Third Class Honors—F. Weis, O. Savoie 

J. Fox.

rk In Intermediate 
Miss Gertrude Kanke. 

for Plain Sewing, Miss E

•nt.

Galt Classik 
M Ceilines
Up

Sadie McArdle,
Miss Helen .tiWl if" "

mî
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NEATNESS.

'
Honors—P. Maloney. W 11. 
Lis. A. McKeever, J. Fla- 

J, Hurley.
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7/ Louis XIV 
art design, in 
the economi- 

'%a cal construc- 
tion, in the 
fire-proof se- 

I; curity or ill 
Ij fl the sanitary 
f, features of 
kb. Metal Ceilings
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powers.
Such is the go-od work ca 

by vear in tit. Jerome’s by 
hers of the Congregati

under the patronage of the 
Thos. J. Dowling, D.D.,

n.
ird Hnmors—Thos. Carroll. J- 

M. Urban, J. Gallagher,
rried on year 

the zealous 
on oi the

Junior Leaving—Miss S 
Miss I’abriola Bartlett, 
Leonard.

Junior 
Foe, Mi

Th

■ «Fat 
Resurrection, 
Rigtit Rev. 
Bish MSUS&Sm

Baumann, C. Dobbins, L. uabourey, J.
^Second Class Honors—R. Dehler, F. 

Carroll, L. Reicher. W. Lobb. Geo 
bertus, S. Dobins, V. Broscius H. 
Behrend, A. Wintermeyer, R. Tyllnski.

Third Class Honors—G. Dehler S. Mc- 
Goev, A. Kaiser, L. Huver, R. Haller, E.

:wMatriculation—Miss Grace 
ss E'hcl Hughes, Miss Burr M<

M UtilC T >EPA RTMENT.
Gold Medal for Toronto University. 

Senior Grade Certificate, with First Class 
Honors, Miss Florence Smith.

Silver Medal for Toronto University 
Junior Grade Certificate, with First Glass 
Honors, obtained by Miss Florence Phelan.

First Class Honors for Third Year 
Piano, Toronto College of Music, Miss 
Gladys Moor 

ize
ronto Universit 
to Miss Anna 1 

Prize presented 
Interm

of Hamilton.
rome's was founded by Very Rev. 

Louis Funcken, C.R., D.D., with Right 
Rev. J. Farrel, bishop, August 15, 18M.

The graduates cherish for their alma 
mater a justifiable pride and the finest 
testimonials to the thoroughness of the 
instruction and the high plane of life in
culcated into the young men who are 
enrolled on Us registers.

Notwithstanding the rain, the C. Y\ M. 
S. Hall was filled when shortly before 10 
o’clock the proceedings were opened with 
music by the Ziegler orchestra, which 
also played capitally throughout the pro
gramme. The hall was neatly decorated 
the front of the stage being neatly draped 
with the Canadian and United Sta 
flags The members of the clergy pres* 
in addition to Bishop Dowling and those 
of the parish and college staff were: 
Revs. Aeymans. St. Agatha; Foerster ami 
Montag, New Germany; McColl, rector of 
the Cathedral at Peterboro; Mahoney ot 
the Cathedral, Hamilton; Gnam, of La 
tialette; Egan, Stratford; Arnold, Strat
ford, and Corcoran, of Teoswater.

Among the prominent citizens noted in 
the audience were llis Honor Judge Chis
holm, His Worship Mayor Brick er, J. M. 
Scully, W. 11. Riddell, G. C. H. Lang. 
Lackner, M.P.P., H. F. Boehmer, F. ’ 
ter, City Clerk Aletter, Dr. Honsfoerger. 
Dr. Buchanan, J. H. Landreth, F. E. 
Macklin, J. A. Scellen. M. Reidel. XX 

igor. Principal J. Suddaby, J. R. Eden 
and others.

The salutatory address of welcome was 
ably delivered by Master R. Lang, fol
lowed bv Mr. S. Winter in an oration 
“The Nature and Influence of Poetry ” 
The other graduates who addressed the 
gathering were : Jos. Gies on "The Socail 
Problem’’; P. J. Mulligan, on "Science 
and Faith”; and Chas. Meyer, vale 
tertian.

op
JeSt. Is

mMi
!»Second Class Honors—J. Sutherland. I. 

Kloepfer, J. F<
Third 

Bertrand.
LORETTO ABBEY, TORONTO.

The commencement exercises °f LoreUo 
Alibey were held on Wednesday morni g 
in the abbey concert hall, a number of the 
resident clergy and the parents of the 

iduates attending.
n the absence of His Grace, the Aren-

their manner of spending the ho'ldayr. 
recommending them lo spread suiishlne 
on those about them in the home circle 
lie then addressed himself particularly 
to the graduates who were going out of
school life into life’s school. They were
exhorted to prove themselves ever true 
children of Loretta and to carry out. n 
their daily lives the valuable instruction 
they had received during their

Satisfactory Progrt 
-sity Primary Grade

THE ART OF 8T. JOHN. ss in To- 
e, awarded

rtlan.
by Mrs. Ryan-Buike in

for if they arePi
cl,Rev. Thomas E. Sherman, S, J.

Art is the right way of doing any- 
St. John has something to do,

Galt Classik Ceilings.
X Honors—O. Savoie, E. ed by 
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edi 1Class ibout.. Write for 
k K ills 1b ink lot.

This is the Sheet Metal Age.

rited by 
Hattie

’VV«>rt.»i know
Frances 
Miss Frances 

Vocal Class, obtained

at ewxnd ^what he does is dobe under the 

breath of the Spirit of God. His soul, 
alwajs lull of the brim of the love of 
his Master, always ready to pour forth 
that love upon otheis, does so in a su- 

act of devotion in the splendid

Cllllllogwi'Misses May Wolfe, 
Upper; obtained by 

Prize in Junior

n,
A<

GALT ART METAL CO.Ltd
_________ GALT ONT_____________

Miliant. by Miss Leona 
Prize in Primary 

Nbrine Baker.
< ’( )M MERCI AL DEPARTMENT.

Gold Medal In Commercial Department, 
•sented by Mr. J. Seitz, obtained by 

tss Gertrude McCauley.
Diplomas for Stenography and Type

writing—Obtained by Misses G. McCauley. 
Susie Clegg, Laura Clairmont. May 
Wolfe, Froney Gleason, Mary Cushing, 
Mary Flanagan, Annie O’Donnell, Matilda 
Twohev, Helena Devlin. Lu el la Elliott, 
Sibbie Macdonald, Christina Clairmont. 
Estelle Kennedy, Beryl Blackwell, Ger
trude Kaake, Irene Mot 

ART 
Honorabl 

Rut

1 Vocal Class, Miss

• ‘ I
tpimouument which bears his name. That 

monument dazzles while it attracts.
It stands alone among the works of the 
human race, alone in its glittering com 
bination of artistic excellences, alone 
in its sublime unity amid variety, alone 
in the loftiness of the theme and the 
superb humility of Its treatment.

Looking at it as a work of art 
struck, first of all, by its artful conceal
ment cf fine art in its sheer simplicity.
As the careless reader might peruse 
the famous book of Loyola's Exercises 
in an hour's reading and throw it aside 
with disgust at its baldness and flatness, 
so the hasty student of St. John will 
fail to see aught but the boldness of 
rugged outline or the rude stolidity ol 
a blunt witness to truth. The finer 
instinct for literary form, born of lov
ing pondering and quiot gazing into 
those crystal depths, disclose a world 
of artistic beauty. A Melssomer needs 
a microscope ; the spirit that paints 
here, is the spirit that paints the 
leathers on the insect’s wing.

Are you hurried, then, or quivering 
with natural activity, do not road ; pray 
first, calm yourself, and now as the 
sound of the Angelns bell dies out of 
y, ur heart begin to weigh the golden 
words of the golden spell that wraps 
the world's soul in its magic trance. 
Yes the Angelns boll, the sweetest 
sound In all the world, the most lasting 
'Oy of earth, the triple summons of a 
triple choir of spirits to lilt oar hearts 
ever on the wings of prayer ; the 
Angelas bell sounding o’er hill and 
valley, o'er wood and lake and moun
tain, in the crowded city, by the lonely 
hamlet, the sacrament of tbe metallic 
world, wedding bronze to gold, this is 
the first stroke from the peu of the 
Evangelist, 44 the Word was made 
fresh,” and is tenting with us—keeps 
tenting with us is the word he wrote 
is our comrade, our boon companion, 
our brother and our God.

Ten thousand titles have been heaped 
upon him by his fond admirers and 
ardent followers titles of power and 
pride, titles of wealth and honor, titles
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At the conclusion, the R«Ynrf,\a,,^eurh" 
commended the pupil, one and.all. 
vacation and during life-time to the cate 
of Mary "Ave Marla Loretto.dic- WllITU FOR APPLICATIVE 

FORM TO.............................. » mA. M. D. G.
Graduating Medals conferred on Miss 

Florence Alston, Miss t lore nut Chaney,
Miss Eileen Corcoran Miss lie en del uc,
Miss Blythe Gager, Mp 1 V, ' ' Lph^lan 
Miss Mabel Martin, Miss Claire 1 helan,
Mis

addresses of the three former 
erful endeavors. Each showed 
rcto and stud, 

couched In excellent English and well de
livered. P. J. Mulligan carried off " 
medal for the best oration, winning the 
honors by somewhat superior delivery. 
He p

the legal

and the matter w.n
ma.'U SUPPORT THOS. SOUTHWORTH,

Director uf Colonization, TORONTO. Ou,

Rev J. J McCann, V.U., obtained by 
Miss Mabel Martin 
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Intermediate Department,

ualifi-ossesses in rare degrt 
is of an orator. He in 

profession.
rotor Powers’ (of London), addre-s 

graduating class 
• In printing In 

Iiis Lordship, the Bish 
to address a few words 
at the college he has alw 
interest in. He said he 
uous faults, one is that 
to get him to 
is equally hard 
ing. Whenever bp returns 
here, he feels his boyhood 
Ami it is always a pleasure 
Jerome’s, for he is glad to see the appre
ciation of the students for the inter. ■ t 
he takes in them. He thanked them for 
their prayers for him, for a bishop needs 
wisdom and strength and God's guidance, 

the Lord build the house they 
labor in vain who build It.”

He is glad to be able to represent on 
this occasion the diocese of Hamilton, 
whose outward glory Is its religious, edu
cational and charitable institutions, 
of which are here in Waterloo county. 
He complimented the members of the class 
on their fine physical appearance, and 
said that St. Jerome’s aims to educate 
the whole man. He scorns, and also 
trusts the graduates scorn, the philosophy 
that man is a creature of accident—de
veloped from the monkey, "God created 
man in His own Image.”

In concluding, he told the 
not to bury their talents, but 
and cast lustre on the institution.
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Gold Medal 

sented by 
merited by Miss
Claire Phelan. „ , _ ,Prize for Good Conduct In Senior De
partment in Boarding School, Miss Hattie
Upper; In Day School, Miss Cecelia

Hp”Se for Good Conduct In Intermediate 
Department in Hoarding School, equally, 
merited by Mies Inez Mulligan and Miss 
Marie Krug; obtained by Misa Marie 
Krug; In Day School, Miss Mabel Open.

Prize for Good Conduct In Junior De
partment ill Hoarding School, Miss Ger
trude Doyle; In Day School, Miss 
Josephine Maloney.

Bronze Medal, graciously preset, ed uy 
His Excellency the Governor-General for 
Excellence in English. Literature, obtained 
by Miss Florence Alston. If)

Gold Cross for proficiency In Under- h 
Graduating Class, obtained by Miss Agnes
MGold Medal for English Essay, presented (jj 

by Mrs. John Foy, obtained by Miss Ethel 
Hughes.
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The cradle of the Church was humble, 

a -rasay mound by a flowing stream ; 
the Founder was humble too, a village 
smith; the story is as humble as the 
lowly virgin's prayer, but it is the ex
alted humility of nature wedded to 
grace, the dignified humility that set 
with sweet propriety on the silver locks 
of him who found himself the head of a 
hundred Bishops when he wrote the 
words, “ in the beginning, ” echoing 
Moses, heralding the world's spring, 
gladdening the ages and leaving us the 
priceless legacy, which, as a work of 
art, stands first in the gallery of nges. 
Ahvss calls on abyss. John is heralded
nd Join is legate ; the King’s coming 

ini the King's demise are consistent ;
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.VI. »n ...te bound to enlist In your behalf the Wk ABE plowed to be able to .tate °ympatby and pray8r6 ol ,11 trne
that during the summer a splendid nve cblldreu „[ the Church, since, accord- 
story college building will be erected lng to the Apostle, the faithful

The great success of the good Fathers in ne^ tbe Head| and a8 B con8e.
charge of this mission as educationists it quence> 8hare In one another's joys and 
a matter of just pride to Bishop Dowl- 10rr0W8. •• If one member suffer any 
lng and the priests and people of the thing, all the members suffer with it."

it i. .lug (1. Cor. 12 :26 ) If this be true of the diocese of Hamilton. In Church In general, it is still more true
known and appreciated npt only ^ tbe Bishops who are the Fathers of 
throughout Canada but In many parts tbe Christian people, and in the case 
of the great Republic. It Is also in- of the Bishops of the United States,» «....

of the late Father Funcken, many 0j tbe pioneer Bishops of the
United States were your fellow-country- 

namely ! the Cheveruaes, the 
Flagets, the Dubois, the Dubourgs and 
others : and that, not only at the 
present time, but at every period dur 
lng the interval, French Prelates ex
ercised Episcopal jurisdiction in their 
midst. They are likewise deeply sen
sible of the generous aid which their 
missions have received from the So
ciety of the Propagation of the Faith.

It Is difficult lor minds accustomed 
to the complete liberty which we enj y 
in this country, to understand how a 
civilized government can, in the 
name of liberty, subject an en- 
tire Christian people to the yoke of 
official atheism. Here, on the con
trary, our
ligion is necessary for the prosperity ot 
the nation. Whilst they arrogate to 
themselves no authority in religious 
matters, thanks to the kindly feeling 
that animates them, mixed question, 
are equitably settled. To illustrate 
by a single example, far from enacting 
legislation hostile to the Church, dis
putes involving ecclesiastical property 
are decided by the civil courts in con- 

e formity with her recognized laws. If 
a the Cnurch has the right to protect- 

because she is the truth, her ] 
requires only liberty w< rthy 

This we have fully a

4 A great b
THE SYNODS AND RELIGION IN 

TBE SCHOOLS.
They liveworthy their attention, 

altogether in the future, waiting for 
opportunity which will enable 

them to perform their grand deed» of 
beneficence—deeds which, in their 
estimation, will astound the world, but, 
unfortunately, the opportunity never 

This dreaming the whole day

heathen land, and have these benighted 
peoples kiss the cross as mother never 

484 and 486 Richmond her babe, lie would have them
(!o person am. feel how sweet a thing it is to serve the

Lord and learn'that there is no happiness 
but in Ills service. And yet another, 
having the temporal welfare of his 
fellowmen at heart, would drive poverty 
and misery from every threshold in the 
land, or burn with the desire of making 
some new discovery which would confer 
unheard of blessings on his race.

.. . whn b„ clever, alas 1 Genius has not smiled upon him, 
Sk)lnablebibinKlsDOt dream them all day long. and so he does nothing but dream his 

Man by his very nature is subject to dreams while beneath the shadow of his 
law natural, human and divine; con window some poor widow with a house 
neeuently he has obligations to per fall of orphans, whom he has never 
form, duties to fulfil. Now the very noticed, to whom he has never brought 
idea of law contains the idea of growth any aid, are freezing or starving to 
or tendency to perfection, for law is death. His heart bleeds, he grows 

rule of action whose indignant at the persecutions inflicted 
can on other peoples, while he takes no 

notice of the miseries around him. He 
cries out against the incompetence or 

grow physically, evil-doing of politicians, while at the 
time he did not think it worth his

ILht Catholic $tforfc. H»t we®111J
Scientists S*“

roagnl 
would 1

scat-
At the Brat Synod of the Anglican 

diocese of Algoma, which was opened 
on June 20th, at Sault Ste. Marie, 
Bishop Thorneloe presided, He re 
celved from the clergy the gift of a 
crosier or pastoral staff, “ as a token ot 

and love.” He said in re- 
to their address that “ he would
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long of doing great and good things 
never did and never will help the race 8pobse
of man ; while he who Indulges in It oonslder the staff a symbol of his auth- 
will become a weakling, incapable of ority, but he would endeavor to wield 
any real effort, a victim of an insane tbst authority chiefly by the force and 
self complacency, influence of personal example.”

The life of most men Is indeed cir- The staff was made after the pattern 
cumscribed, so circumscribed that only uf the Catholic Bishop's crosier, from 
very few can become great, but all can which we might infer that so-called 
be good. Each man can act his part Kvangelicalism or Low-Churchism will 
honorably and honestly : he can en- have little sway in the diocese of 
deavor to make the bes‘ of life : he can Algoma for some time to come, 
be good and true—in a word, he can f0 his address to the Synod Bishop 
fulfl'l the duties of his station in life. Thorneloe declared that it is the bound.
In the fulfillment of these duties a man en duty of the Church and the clergy
is seen at hit best, and we are better t0 combat strenuously against the
enabled to learn his real character from forces of evil which are operating with mb. w. t. stead s tribute.
the way in which he performs them than great determination at the present Mr. W. T. Stead ° 0Wi 1E
from any occasional outburst of patriot- moment to overthrow the teachings of L “rQ yead _ in the death of
ism, philanthropy or religion. Duty is tpe Christian Church. These forces Micbael Davitt which occurred on May
a debt which should be paid, for it is are aiming specially at present to de goth the world has lost one of those

And thus it a thing that is due, and only the care- 8troy the sanctity and permanency of heroic soul, jhose^singta^some
less or those who have no reputation to the Christian marriage tie by recogmz ^ It ^ay eeem absurd to some to 
lose can afford to defer or neglect its ;0g divorce. The Church of Christ is 8(W.ak 0| splendor In connection with 
payment. St. Paul says : “ Render, ai80 contending for Christian teaching tbe one armed ex-convict Michael 
therefore, to all their dues ; tribute to in the Public schools, while the forces Davitt, but to those who see thrugs as 
whon tribute is due ; custom to whom of evil are endeavoring to drive all such i( !]7he” waK a R,ory round bis rugged 
custom ; tear to whom fear ; honor to caching from the school-room. brow," as Byron said of Tasso, more
whom honor ; owe no man anything, Our readers will remember that the resplendent than the coronet of the 

..... but to love another ; for he that loveth retiring Moderator of the Presbyterian noble, and the crown of the
Yur is the desire of alleviating the another hath fulfilled the law.” The General Assembly a lew days agospoko “ ,'ife gUi^witk the'r'adiance

•1 I. „nd mnP„i of our same Apostle, inspired by duty and 8jmilaily and even more pointedly in cf pa88ionate patriotism. In him the
evl 7' y ’ faith declared that ho was not ready to his farewell address to that body, on love lor his lellowman dwelt like a
race confined to men alone, for women b’u[ld but to(lio ir, Jerusalem. Was tne question of Christian teaching in consuming fire. With the tenderness 
too, think their thoughts and dream oc ° , , h, 1, , oi a woman he united the courage of atheir little dreams ol making the world U not to fulfil h,s duty towards his | the schools. lion, A more indomitable man never
, ,, ,, „m ont to Lu real Father that the Son oi Man | We understand that neither of these stood iu the dock or defied -he oonsti-
bettor. uu . qocame incarnate and offered Himself gentlemen are in favor of the position tuted authorities irom his place in
form a society for he Protection of b „„ CllTary , Was it not Catholics in regard to the manner in Parliament. As the father of the Land
Cuildren, while at the same time she #en#0 of duty that Abraham of whicb the schools of Canada are to be League his career recalled Lowell s
nficflccts her own or leaves them to the . , I ... ». . familiar linos .

eel »,,I wnd f soma DOor girl who old consented to offer his son Isaac for I made Christian ; but it seems to us as 3u(i|) earnC8. naturM are lhe n-irr pith,
watch and ward ot sou p B an holocaust to the Lord, and to leave ; dear as anything can be, that the The compac nucleus round which systems all your brethren of the Episcopate ,i.
knows as much about training children M try hia kindred and his father's most effectual and the only Mil,l',?” ma88 become, inspired therewith. protesting against the “ Inventories '
as she does about piloting a steamer on *’ ' hll, j_.„ animated effectual means of carrying out And whirls impregnate wlih Use central d ;n publishing and commentingthe Saint Lawrence. Another will sit >>ous6 7And what bn:du. y auimatoc effect oiect l8 by a system of Separate upon the Encyclical. VehemenUr.
, , , . ,, j and and still aumiittia so many nob e souls tuis P- J • . .. Alike in British prison and in the an(j above all, in the paternal solici
,y or Par or 1,1 ‘ ' , to abandon all they hold dear on earth schools such as exists in eproii House oi Commons, on lrist hillsides ‘tu(iè oi the Sovereign Pontiff, who ..a»
sigh and long to know how she can ad- betake themselves to distant and ol Ontario and Qieboc. The pi»” and on the battle scarred veldt, Mich- personally chosen and consecrated m ...
vinoe the women other country and , , . f,nowû which those denominations appear to aef Davitt was ever the fearless cham- pa9tors for your il cks. Furthermore,
the world while her poor old mother is pagan lands to teau v v h-ve in view when they declare them- pion of the weak and the oppressed. we roalize that the Christian life of
tottering around putting the house in the doctrines ol the lowly Nazarene ? have in a ew, wben t y u ïhat ho did not love the British Empire France has ever been rich in words oi

K . J No man’s life, be it ever so obscure, selves m iavor ' as he know it by bitter experience was zeaf 0[ evangelization, and of chanty,
order. And yet another has to attend (or God place8 number- for the denominatiors to agree upon a trae and ig altogether to his credit. both at home and abroad ; and we are
a meeting for the proven ion of cruelty b , tb reach ol kind of non denominational religion gut one time when there seemed a pos- sare that, iu this latest emergency,
to animals, while her husband alter his posiioum s taught, and not to in- sibility that the Empire was to be french Catholics will contribute to
hard day's work, finds himself side- every man. and it is man s duty to seize wh uh snail ne x 8 ' sbaU federated, with Home Rule as its chief the 6UpPort of religion and its mm.s

i i H to all the cruel and utilize them to the best o. his stitute a sy ' corner stone, he and ;I used to talk ol ters. Finally, we are confident that,
tracked and condemned to all th ,,,,, .. To improve the golden teach any denominational dogmas in $ tour round tbe world together to uuder tlio guidance and instruction ol
privations ol a bachelor without being • ' „„„„,i," savs Dr John- particular. proclaim the reconciliations of the Eng- tbe n0iy Father and oi their Bishops,
allowed to enjoy his privileges. momc^ PP ’ d w:thin oar We hold that such a plan as this for lish and Irish races. Now—alas ! they will profess their faith as well in

Thus if we make a close investigation ^ art ol life.” Oppor- religious teaching is deceptive ^ Lmw-| td .lîTbey^ssÔn ^over'tho

iu any city or country we will find that , the homes of all : it knooka tyrannical. It is deceptive because a 0(all wh0 lovtfi ami died for Lüiar.d stand I liberties ol which they have been
the great majority oi the people mean q ^ doQr o{ the mac.# cabin a6 con-dcnominational religion is an absur- blown about the robbed.
well, and desire to be of some real good ^ ^ on tbfi door of tbe ulng. U dity. There can be non denomination- glor? an(i the nnble b0,]6 CniSÏ'Stat£ mol!
to their fellowmen, and are willing to . * >mnu onrl eihios and even the re- al or non dogmatical school which can ornamoless martsra for their Motherland. Bishops of the L ,

r „ _ uaai, visits towns and cities, ana even tne re ^ ® . ... Who Kave green K.in heart and biain and eirnestly pray that they may alwaxsbo even at the cost of some little seas and de8crts are not beyond teach either Christian faith or morals bkand K Tiave reason in the future as iu the
sacrifloe, were their minds not filled, ach . lace iu too crowded or Faith and morals both depend and mon5TÆ. past, to thank Almighty God for a
diseased and distorted by grander but *to, lu visitation-nono too must depend, upon the revelations of ^w -thvy^.thuinun.^hiffachieved, that He may °Z

ideas of helping their race. *- , tr „,A 7n Sf when it Christ to mankind, which must include For the long wa f *re wear the victo-a priza — glory through the non e
,,,. ... .. , . „hnm it poor or lonely. H weseiz.itwnenu ^ nf God No lovulterlife fur 1 eland ever llvtd tion. M—(Leo XIII.rhey are like the Irishman, of _ oomes and improve upon it by our own the existence and attributes o » No happier death for Ireland ever died. Your Eminence, graciously accept
is narrated that when ho landed in itl(,n<tpB_ it wU1 lead ug to anecesa and the need of a Redeemer and | _jLt’T1N IKNrL' -IlCj'IiT"1> | ior ,OUrsoH and in behalf of the on-
New York he did not think it worth his ‘ * •* to duty The nrm- the manner of our Redemption, * * * tire French Episcopate, this testimony
while to stoop and pick the silver K ' „ d the nature of sin, its punish- CiRDI S AL GIBBONS TO CARDINAL ol respectful sympathy, this token of

«....... « ««»
» w«t odIU he woild Bod o»er. .1 » be doobted »he»«, i. to bo lorgiien, with «», o»« doe-1 ^ mooiioo of toe o. b. bibbarcht pre»otlng to »o » the o.no ol oil
mere auburn hue. It is needless to say their combined e8orts, they could trines on which the denominations call- 11ALTIMORE cardinal oiiibons our brethren of the Episcopate in the
that Pat's dream of gold was soon change the current of human ing themselves Christians do not was authorized to send message I United States,
shattered. So it is with our grandi- ceptain it is that no one of agree. The moral code of these de- of sympathy to french catholics.
beneficent members of society : they * alrs ’ , could ho„e nominations is also in many important The following letters have been

them, be he never so gittod, coma nui e ... Bnf in evident from translated for the Mirror by Dr.
for success. On the contrary, it can- res pec s , Fletcher of the Cathedral, Baltimore,
not be denied that all would be happier, the admisses of Bishop Thorneloe re
society more cheerful, civilization more garding the virulent attacks made by . „
refined and the world and life better many persons upon the sancti.y ot To His Eminence, F. Cardinal Rich- | Archbishop's House, Paris, May —

each individual to fulfil the simple Christian marriage, and many other ard, Archbishop of Pari. :
points of difference. Your Eminence—One century ago, the Most Eminent and Most Reverend

We rejoice to find that there are first, and, at that time, the only Cath- Sir :
„ d„„nmlratinns ollc BlahoP m the United States, the The letter which Your Eminence has

even sections of these e Right Rev. John Carroll, of illustrions 90 kindfy aent me in the name of the
who have partially returned to tne memory, laid the corner stone of his Catholic Bishops of the United

by readopting these | Cathedral church. Of this Mother states, assembled for the purpose of
doctrines, but this partial return I Church, at regular intervals, other 30mmemorating the establishment of
, , ' • ^inafA thAi. fheir rft. churches were born, which, in turn, the firat Cathedral Church in your
does not even indicate that iocreased and multiplied to such an cotmtry, has deeply touched me aod
turn to that faith is at all general, or extent that to day, the original Diocese compels my warmest gratitude. All
that they can find a common ground on is represented by fourteen ecclesias ^he Bishops of France to whom I have
which to stand. And it is certain that tical Provinces, embracing twenty-four made known your brotherly communica-

... .*■ - “J,rJi“r,Cb Siï; fzjfzJH. • ”l“
would be totally unacceptable to Lath- an(j WOndrous prosperity demand grate- the midst of the sad experiences
olici, who have never departed from lui recognition of God’s goodness. In through which we are now passing, we
the one faith and one code of morals, ^his conviction, the large majority of lee| consoled and encouraged by the 
and who have, therefore, no need to I the ^hops of the United States have 8ympathy extended to us by the young
ana WHO na e, i assembl id, at our inv. a icn, to and glorious Church of America, which
return to their old moorings in the commemorate with us this joyous re;olbes in tbe remembrance of " 
faith once delivered to the saints " c n ena-y, and to give thanks to God deTOted Apostles whom France sent to
__which they have never abandoned. m this very chare , which msy be truly ber [rom the very beginning. I read

We heartily congratulate Presbyter- caU®d the cradle ot the Catholic hier- with particular emotion the uamc of 
b A, - areby in this country. Mer Flaeet for I knew him personallyians and Anglicans on even their par | \ve would proflt by the presence of anl bia momory is held in benediction

tial return to Catholic dogmas from 1 so many distinguished Prelates to offer those provinces of France in which
which they had departed widely for to our brethren in F rance, not so be preached the word of God.
over three centuries, but we must keep happily circumstanced as we, an un May Our Venerable Brethren of the
-... “ - •“ ■»; «ses* ess sms

riago question, and the teaching of | 0f the Church of France. Our words | ionatG gratitude
Fiver united in our allegiance to Our 
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memory
that great priest who spent his life in 
laying deep and broad and strong the 
foundations of those splendid institu
tions for the spread of the Catholic 
faith which has caused Berlin to be 
known far and wide. The monument is 
the work of on» of the best artists in

men.

Rome.nothing but a
object is the common goed, which 
not be obtained unless wo perform our 

duties. In
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MICHAEL DAVITT.
obligations and fulfil our 
fulfilling those, we |_ 
mentally and morally, and hence we 
become more perfect, it is then as while,or wantonly neglected,or perhaps, 

what is still worse, allowed himself to 
be bribed not to vote for a man that 
would be good and true, 
is that, while such mon think their 
grand thoughts and dream 
Utopian dreams, hundreds, ayo, thou- 
ands arc daily going down to their 
graves frem sickness, poverty and all 
kinds of misery ; while our towns and 
cities are at the mercy of nnscrnpulons

to tond to perfectionnatural for man
as it is for him to bo subject to law, for 
the one includes the other.

In attempting to perfect himself a 
man very quickly finds out that he is 
not a solitary unit, that he docs not 
stand alone, and that il ho would not 
run the risk oi losing his own peace o* 
conscience, and of never attaining to 

perfection which tbe natural and 
demand, he must respect 

of those whom he meets, and

rulers recognize that re-

their

that 
divine laws

ionthe rights
who are hurrying along the same 
path of life bound by the very same 
laws as he is himself.

The heaven-born prorogative of
it in the power of

gress
the narrrn-. 
complete^-

We sincerely hope that the Churci
WÊÊM fcl

narrow

of France may soon enj >y 
vantage. Our hope is strengthened in 
that we already see an earnest uf the 
uture in the universal evidences i 
faith which the persecution has eli
cited, iu the noble and courageous atti
tude assumed by Your Eminence and

free

dom of will places
break the law should he so 

never break loose
man to
desire ; but he can

tho obligations the laws enjoinfrom
on him ; he cun evade his duty, but, he 
cannot divest himself of it any more 

divest himself of his ownthan he can
nature.

Duty is not anterior to law, but is its 
consequent; and since mannecessary

must live under tho law ho must nec- 
easarily have duties to perform, 
needs no proof, for every 
truth of it In his own breast. Let him 
go where ho will, or do what ho may, a 

of duty pnrsuea him over, and is 
as omnipresent as the Divinity, item 

and rounds his existence from 
When wo ful

This
man feels tho

sense

braces
the cradle to the grave, 
fll it we come into possession of a good 
conscience, which is a continual least; 
bat whoa wo disregard it wo become 
the victims of a remorse which is sur
passed only by the pain and torture oi 
the dnmued.

Now if we step down from the high 
platform of natural aud divine law— 
which is no respecter of persons, which 
draws no lino between the king and the 

the learned and the
erroneous

beggar, between 
ignorant aud Irom which duty emanates 

effect from its cause—to the more 
humble platform uf social conventional 
ities, wo shall find—for it is an every
day and universal experience—that 
human opinion is strong enough to 
pel man to do his duty. Thon there is 

from the obligations which

as an

I beg to remain,
Y'our Eminence's very humble and 

devoted servant,
JAMES CARD. GIBBONS.

Abp. of Balto.

no oscafKi
rest upon ua, for behind, aud towering 
h'gh above us, stand the giant menu 
tains of the law, and in front and around 
ns is spread tho roaring soa of public 
opinion. Hence Nature and Nature's 
God, tho world at large, our country, 
the community to which we belong, our 
friends and neighbors ail are our jury 
and they will pass sentence on us 
should wo transgress the law or evade

dream of the great and impractical le 
which they can never by any poisiblo 

perform, while they neglect or
tby ne

Md. II orCardinal Richard's AnswerCARDINAL GIBBONS LETTER.means
despise the little duties which are close 
at hand and which they could and

be coi 
biage 
lies O 
•rnarve 
faith ; 
of the 
3nt w 
and i 
tests 
aught 
tore 1 
chara 
unior 
ation 
and c

1906.
were
duties of his station in life.

The only way to reform the world 
when reformation is necessary is to

should perform.
Bat man, by some strange perversity 

oi his nature, is forever occupying him 
seif with that which is most remote, 
while he neglects that which is nearest 
and most essential to him. He will 
neglect his soul for the welfare of his 
body, and he will neglect his bad y in 
order to gain richos, honor and wealth, 
whereas be should follow the contrary

teach each individual to do his best
old Catholic faithand give of his beat and then there 

would be no necessity for protective 
associations or jails, which at best are 
but doubtful means of reform. After 
all, our daily life is made up of little 
things, and great sacrifices and great 

order, neglecting, if need be, his body duties call scarcely be found therein, 
for tho welfare of hia soul, and his 
riches and wealth for the good of both.

The same must be said of those 
duties and obligations which are close 
at hand, and which demand onr atten
tion, for, whatever may be a man's duty 
towards the oppressed and afflicted 
citizens of a foreign land, whatever 

be his duty towards the heathens

our duty.
Now we do not belong to the pessim

istic school of philosophy. We have no 
scholastic relationship with Schopon- 
h vucr or others of his hue, for we do not 
baliovo that there is nothing good iu 

We rather belong to the optim-
It i

lie ct 
tian 
i.c i 
be se 
the < 
bear] 
such 
cary

man.
istio school, which teaches that there is 
a groat deal of good in man, for we are 
told that he was made a “ little lower 
than the angels, ” that “wondrous arc 
many things, but nought more wondrous 
than he.” Such being the case, we 
cannot but lielievo that tho majority of 

and women desire to do good, to be

Hence it is only when a man fulfils 
these little duties,which arecloso at hand 
that he cau bo said to be good and true ! 
that ho performs noble deeds tho whole 
day long ; that he contributes of his 
best for the betterment of his race.

The kind salutation, the smile of 
friendship, the warm shake of the hand, 
a few words of kindness, together with 
other little obligations occasionally be
stowed, are the things that give life to 
the heart and bring joy and comfort

the

Bt
fold
themen

good and true, to obey the law, fulfil 
their duties and thus promote the 
general welfare of mankind. 
noble and generous Impulses like the 
billows nf tho deep oontlnnally heave

of O' 
alisr

may
ol Africa or Mongolia*, there is no 
doubt whatsoever ol the obligations 
that rest upon him of attending prim
arily to his own home and relatives 

within their bri asts we cannot deny, should they stand iu need of his assist- 
Thousands, ayo millions, are filled with an ce—for charity begins at home and 
grand thoughts of conferring some great then to tho poor and needy of his 
good on their race or on their country, street, ward or town. This is a duty 
but the difficulty of tho task does not which, when we are able, wo are ob- 
manilost itself to thorn until they sot ligod to fulfil. If, as St. Paul says 
themselves to give those thoughts a con- “faith without good works is dead, 
oroto lorra; and finding it difficult, if wo fail to ace the intrinsic merit of
not entirely Impossible, to execute possessing good intentions. To be
their desire, they boon me discouraged good and true, a man must da good, for
and remain inactive. goodness depends not on our thoughts

One man, bewailing the ignorance of or words but on i ur actions J^tho power*and charm of sympathy,
the great mass of-his fellowmen, would There are two classes of men our very hearts crave for tenderness
proclaim that education was the only never do any good for themselves and and re8ponsiveucss from hearts like our 
remedy for tho elevation of mankind : who are incapable of ever conferring nwu. May we not think therefore 
ho would argue the necessity of having any real benefit on their fellowmen Ratmir pnosts^aud n unhook _ o^a 

a school at every street corner, a They are the dreamers ol the past and [bem in their labors for the salvation 
university in every town, a library on the dreamers of the future. The first o{ aoula, The incarnate God Himself 
every hill. Another, burning with the "Pend their time bewailing their lost sought ^be del
desire to have Christian truths made opportunities, while the second believe should His faithful disciples be

uld send missionaries to every that there is nothing in the present Pnv 0

the
That stiti

attil
thatwith them.

‘•Those are tho outgrowth of God s plan, 
M tn'i* feeling for hia fellow-man,
Th. m igic of a kindly voice 
That m tkea a sorrowing he 
That overturns dark sorrow s 
Ami lifts a fallen brother up :
That spreads o or all think' » lu 
The mantle of sweet Charity, 
t he voice that say 
The voice that speak9 ot succès 
•1 he kindly act that brings relief . (
The smile that lends a ba m to gri -, 
These are the little things so dear 
That salv. the ills encountered here : 
n*ho8e welling from their source within 

low and make t he whole world akin.

ng
of <
beli

religion in the schools, and we ccntinue are addressed to Your Eminence,
to hold our belief that with the great I "m! summon,^hataCteTzed by
diversity of religious beliefs existing in We are 0 impallod to assure you of much str” and wisdom, to 
Canada, it would be most tyrannical to the keen regret which we feel at sight of restore human society in Jesus Christ,
attempt to force any new system of re- the bitter persecutions to which the Begging Y'our Eminence to accept
ligion upon us, under the pretence that Church of F rance is subjected—a t>be assurance oï my respectful attach-

® ... , - . — », I.. persecution which particularly dur-1
It is a religion on which Protestants ing the laat qaart61. of a century

stand without doing violence to has bien marked by exceptional I your Eminence's very bumble and very
We hold to one and vexatious legislation. To crown devoted servant,

these irritating enactments to the agree- FRANCIS CARD. RICHARD. 
mo>nt, which for a century bound the ‘ (rchbishop of Paris,
eldest daughter of the Church to Rome, 
has been, contrary to all the require
ments of justice and honor, ruthlessly I i have always believed that the best 
dissolved. The bloody conflicts im- life—because the simplest and the 
mediately consequent upon the first 8erenest — could be lived among 
application of this notorious law sane- piants and hedges—close to the won- 
tioning the separation of Church and de- and witchery of growing things. 
State, so recently and peremptorily And the days of my life that seem to 
condemned by Pius X., do but forecast hear with them a benediction bave 
disturbances oi a more serious oharao- I been spent in a garden full of pa»08 
ter. However, such misfortunes are I and content.—The Republic.

as
rej lice.

11 and free
oi unaruy. 
a be ol good cheer 
k? of

whi

0
der
Sciment, evtI am, Ancan
thetheir conscience, 

filth, and we cannot suffer a new set of 
religious doctrines to be forced upon 
us, even though all, or nearly all, the 
Protestant denominations should agree 
that it is a faith which they can con
scientiously hold.

las
There are few of us who have not 

felt at some time of an
an
coi

to
oil
no

The day on which we fall is the day 
on which we have neglected to 
strengthen ourselves by prayer.—St. 
Bernard.
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RELIGIOUS DELUSION.

Boa ion Pilot.
t^ton"

8cien m»«iflcTnt structure, which 
c»te * jute to call a “cathedral 
tbJwh"cL ou ita exterior certainly 
®°d „ strong resemblance to bt.
heftrlRome. The structure coit^a“-îfssa»,-ï

rTadasiid even from beyond the 
The daily press dwelt on the prosper-
Th and well fed appearance of the 
followers of this new religion, and 
ÏÏ35- on the pleasant faces, sweet 

P oo?s and good gowns of the women.
tempers and go b the wealthier
classes” and although u’lu.ion to Our
Lord Jesus Christ abounded His suffer
inland labors, the Cross by which He 
::f,Tnfa,Vtci,‘Hute,lower, are

.rsnisr7™ eZeZr,'
CZVn7 intelligence, of the bodily 
human were thrown out of
"our?8 and the foundations of Christia- 
nîty1'discarded by the constant pro 
fession of the non existence of .In,

eitr!ngeainyd enough, the founder and 

discoverer of Christian Science did not 
tme the short distance from her beau 
tiful home in Concord, N. ii., to show 
her sell on the day of their rejoicing to
heth°'mulUwde ofpügrhnswhoflocüed " As to the cures asserted at the great 
i° tho town of her residence. Yet Mrs. experience meeting of the Christian 
Eddvis not eighty years of age, and Scientists on the 13th lost., Or. \ a 

J vnnwH of men and women Allen baid : . .every one * * and int43Uectual “I submit in all kindness that it is en
aSt T6 Ants in the single city o: Buston tiroly competent for any druggie, a 
Tire more advanced in years and clerk in Boston to make up a scrap 
Whn in evidence. Surely, the book of wonderlol cures which wll
81,11 TLh nri losses to annihilate match in detail every single wocderlu 
system which Prole .. . wurful cute 0TeI printed in the organs of
sickness and s , h ;lge and fatigu. Christian Science; and it would be holy “ï“terTês 

k 1 made up wtnlly of the literature which venerate abive
P pped aro md the filthy drugs siou it 1» mstiu 

sold bv impostors quite as emphatically |
s thuse I of the Poor Man r.

ituro, in his golden legend,
•Re taught them ( the friars ) to praise 
God in all things and through all 
things, to honor priests with special 
reverence, and firmly to believe and 
simply to confess the truth of the Faith 

eld and taught by the Holy Roman 
hurch.* And hear Celano s sure and 

■Mboue all things he 
t,o hold last, to

es.ity of religion in education. If our are things mure priceless than wealth 
claims regarding the importance of relig- and which no araoun ^ it
ion in education are well founded we buy, viz., character, principle, charity

our Catholic schools and colleges. “By h-lte well awarw^ that

™0trtSE£\9>rytoiu your own daily livts aud your rola our guar a already said,
tions with your fellowmeu, unless you slothtulness. As 1 have aircady s;ua,

elle education are materially weakened, gender se f control A hockey matci 
tt I. not n«cf ssarv that you should trail is to be played in town but you are nor

IÜÊ5E5E SBrEHE
be8 good1 thin cfever '“ A^ you^ouTd be are not so^pt tobo earned away with 

do“nvthinê to cast a shadow the attractions of the world, and in

Bess wmm
Meter. *‘lld '

Not alone from a religious stand
point have you enjoyed special educa
tional advantages, but likewise from a 
secular point of view. St. Jeromes 
needs no eulogy from me. It began in 
a humble way, and like the proverbial 
mustard seed it has gone on and in- 
creastd. I * growth ha* bcon steady 
and of that healthy kind which insures 
success. It has been necessary to fre
quently enlarge the accommodations, 
and I am pleased to learn that when 
vour fellow students will return in the 

and modern college will 
Your college numbers 

members of its alumni men 
in almost

“ In the Introduction a characteris
tic attempt is made to show that new 
anti Catholic, or at least un-Catholic, 
idea, were permeating the Church in 
the thirteenth century. We are told 
that the people of Italy, above aud be 
yond the official, clerical, divinely ap 
pointed priesthood, hailed and con
secrated a new priesthood, a real, laic 
priesthood, based on natural right— 
the priesthood of the saints. It sounds 
grand, It looks noble, in its wizard 
French dress ; it will not bear analysis 
in French or any other language, and 
M. Sabatier’s English translator has so 
far realized the absurdity of talking in 
plain English of a priesthood of lay
men, based on natural right, as being 
possible In the Italy of the twelve- 
hundreds, that she quietly, if very 
fairly, drops all reference to the 'reel, 
Inique'de droit iwfurel,' merely trans 
lating ‘they were greeting and con
secrating a new priesthood, that of the 
saints. On the same page we are 
told that the saints of the thirteenth 
century were the witnesses for liberty 
against authority. We look in vain lor 
a single instance. It is a wanton rais
ing of dust to insinuate that there is 

contradiction between true liboity 
The saints always

’ after ^
HEADACHES

tivei in this country, ‘ mostly ’ 
Eddyites."

The Methodist Zion’s Herald, aud 
the Baptist Watchman dwell on the 
platitudes and absurdities, the want of 
logic and consistence in Mrs. Eddy's 
“Key to the Scriptures,” readings from 
which alternated with the Bible at all 
the services, and furnished texts par
alleled also with Scripture texts graven 
in the walls. The former publicstion 
speaks of the audacious faith of Mrs. 
Eddy’s followers in her ; but still 
something to learn from the movement. 
Tue latter declares Christian Science 
to bo the only religion in the world 
in which the elements of self abnegation 
is wholly wanting. Dr. Cnarlei G. 
Ames oi Boston shows the futility of 
the claims of Christian Science from 
the standpoint of reason and expori- 

aud Dr. Gordon of the Old South

A GREAT *5't.i
'

f.
! •m

ik-rs, drugs, ofTablets, pov
kind will NOT cure If.

-. ct l
any
headaches. Simply because 
they never reach the CAUSE 
of the headache.be. i theadaches ? PoisonedWhat causes 
blood, always.

If the bowels are constipated—

seas. 11U
r ■ ni

ce» If the kidneys are weak—
If the millions of pores of the skin are 

not active—
There are bound to be headaches.

un-

once ;
is htiil more severe.

It has been left, however, to Dr. 
William H. Van Allen, [rector of the 
church of the Adveut, Boston, to make 
the best popular commentary on Chris
tian Science which we have yet seen. 
Mark Twain to be sure, applied the 
caustic ol his wit to it in the North 
American Kevicw ; but sute treatment 
ordinarily infuriates the deluded. 
Dr. Van Allen takes the delusion seri 
ously ; and ii his words are singularly 
like ttiose which a Catholic might utter, 
—why he himseli is singularly like the 
adherents of the Old Church, except, 
indeed, iu his recognition of *^e>n®e- 
of the centre of unity and the V isible 
Held.

isanctified

HI?illOft " Fruit Liver Tablets

core headaches because they cure the 
cause of headaches. Tlu y do not drug 
the nerves. They go to the root of the 
trouble, invigorate and strengthen the 
liver and increase the 11"" of 1 de into 
the bowels, which cure constipation. A t 
directly oil the kidneys, bt.u a.l kui- 
ney irritation. Act on th 
late and open the pores.

With bowels, kidneys 
healthy and working in harm., 
blood is kept pure 1 | 

be no lieadach
FRUIT-A-T1VT 

I —combined by a j tonics and intestinal atitiseplu
50c. ft box or 6 boxe 1 • $2

I on receipt of prit 
handle them

>l»i

STand keptgreat nu n reached 
u d by midden thght

any
and true authority, 
remained submissive to the authority of 
the Church ; under authority alone did 
they recognize true liberty ; and it is 
little short of folly to suppose that the 

models of

• The held
Were not-------- .Hut they while th 1 romp in.one slop . 
Were tolling upward in the night.
Choose, then, some one calling, and 

the end. Emerson has 
of life is

IH,
1

Im > ^

’ - - i
' m.

1it to
____ The greatest prudence
concentration but the greatest evil ol 
life ih dissipation." Concentrate your 
efforts wu one particular line; w irk hard 
and success is yours. Remember, too, it 
is not always he who carries oil tin 
class prizes, or he who atan is,: Lightest 
in examinations, who makes the great
est success in after years rather is it 
the one with average ability backed up 

Emerson

pursue
Church would hold up as 
sanctity, witnesses for liberty against 
her authority.

“Besides the touchstone el submis 
sion to ltome St. Francis’ orthodoxy is 
strongly brought out by his belief in 
boll and the devil, by his tender devo
tion to the Blessed Virgin, whom he 
constituted Advocate of his Order, by 
his devotion to the angels and the 
saints, by his insistent command ol 
auricular confession, and by his over
powering love and veneration of the 
Blessed Sacrament. ‘ And these most 

1 would no nor and 
l fchi crs.’ In conclu

Ifj
KM '

are pure f mu
f ill a now
i
an. 01 - 
who 1 
evei 
pro! i 
all of 
Otiiu:
feet
brigh 
sincei

saut .

-ITi'.V.I
. v klMf-t S,

i tit ii

To uuotwith application.
ain : “ Indifferent hocks

bv hard work, tower far abevi
Rand iu hand fbUIT-A-TIVES UM1IED

re made a success 
,1k in life. You have had as 

broad culture, 
con tinental 
sat at the

and modio-
critic VA.Oil

e received >s the value ot 
a minutes, hours 1

with bar
time.tcough to overcome

in its discoverer. . .
Rut Mrs. Eddv was heard from in a | comes wra 
\r Ain'iTnrv Message” whose obscurity that are

S‘,i| lU,?« 5‘ îïttuT m, l. "1
<•'-;;;S»’Z'&SSS SVBTSS çKT-V».Ftrvï BrssrssT! ssir ss“S'H JESS SSS2. S55 -*» - “”T‘Zatefone^HstlanScientLtwhen even MormonUm is more admirable in

asked about the foundation of the.cult, lu aç teal tes alts. ^
Our age is commonly called an age cfa deny that Christian Science

mateiialiam and rampant ratlon^ism £ Cw?"tUn, and scientific men deny

“ • By their Iruits ye shall know 
them.’ Whu are the fruits by which 
wo shall judge of Christian Sc.ence . 
First, I think, sublimated selfishness 
—the commercial spirit in religion 
everywhere ; and the breaking up of 
ties of family aud friendship ; the 
absolute lack ol charity In the teenni eal 
sense. There are no charitable works 
in the name ol Christian Science. 
Eddy ism says that these are much more 
likely to recover their health who pay 
what they are able than others. A e 
Levcr hear of a Christian Science 
dispensary where poor persons can get 
gcod treatment gratis. Here is a 
*2 000,000 temple, but 1 have yet to 

Christian Science orphanage. 1 
find Christian Science missions 

Sublimated

e ablest, the best and the 
professors iu tiuropa. I ma>

igging the priest IIWhilst they 
from the court to the prison the peasants 

me back aud gave 
gendarmes. In the 
i.-n wont and sang

-erv little we 
in legitimate

how
Itonan is the Catholicism 

Assisi. St- Ilona-
HHiir tell you, then, that we expect 

lot may be

set him fr«*at-aud rec thehimself up t 
evening the wo 
hymns before the prison of thoi 
the mei 8»ok< d t he house ol the judge 

the innocent. As

g rewrites : Biing in life youi 
9ther in the holy priesthood, 

lessions, or

of us spend, and yot-^do 
Before closing this 

it Right

what 
cast- 
in th 
in tli-

mlittle or nothing
stor,

legal pro 
agricultural or com- 

We have need of well 
men in all 

st here I must

idu,al or
Hon. W. Gladston speak- I who had condemn^ 

naid : I their prient», so multitudes ol _
hove suffered imprisonment with joy.

, letter ol a young Catholic, M. Rhone, 
the devotion of these 

prisoners in the cause of Christ : 
wen- five locked up together, of the 
most varied conditions in life—trades
people, student, sportsman, officer -and, 
notwithstanding these social differences 
the community ol sentiments aud ol 
intention which had moved us to act 
brought us so near together in the 
Faith that all inequality seemed ta have 
disappeaiod. I passed in prison there 
hours which I shal1 never forget—hours 
which took me back iu spirit to

OK THE FIRST CHRISTIANS ;

;:Slaymen,-aluo
when 1 tell you that the 

in after

mer at the
“ Be'
thrift of time will repay you 
years with an usury of profit b« yond 
vour moat sanguine dreams, but the 
waste of time will cause you to dwindle 
alike in intellectual aud moral stature 
beneath your darkest reckoning.

Now, gentlemen, there is a rock upon 
which many a bright and promising life 
has been sv ip-wrecked. 1 mention it 
that you may be on the lookout for it 
and that you may steer clear of it.

example by the experience of 
others and avoid intemperance.

There is one thing which St. Jerome s 
nor docs it lie in the

educa ed, Catholic young 
those callings. And jULt

t that our Catholic parents are so 
ereut to higher education, they 
a seom to realize that money thus 

is well and wisely spent. 1 con- 
the training you have 

will do all i n I
regr< 
ind. . 
do n

certain voice : 
considered it necessary 
venerate, and to follow the Faith oi the 
Holy Roman Church, in which alone is 
placed the salvation of those who are 
to be saved.’ *

“Wotee

■pen
grAtulate you on 
received, and 1 hope you 
your power toqualily yourselves lor the 
positions you would hold. \\ e as Cath 
olic*; cannot afford to apologize for mis 
fits, holding positions with no other

The following address was delivered qua!ve^aM^too mulh of" the 
by J. F. Power, M. A., Separate school lies. Veitove neara ^ becaute
inspector, to the graduating cU»h a ers^ NSeare to;d that this
St. Jerome s college, Berlin, on Jun of faile4 in pu examinations

20My Lord, Rev. Fathers, friends and b.c.mmhe was a Cathode, ^ young 
students of St. Jerome s and gentlemen man fai'edm. ht* pr (aUod |,er(, aQd
ol the graduating class . I J that one failed’there, all on account of
programme that it is to you, gentlem th - , . ■ taiand forms a
of the graduating class. I am to confine religion.. Such is idle ^ ^ g.y(jn gl|t- ,t l8 common
mv remarks. After listening to the poor excuse tor m j uh „„t so commonly found,
verv able orations given here this quality themselves. ' , t common souse. It is a good thing, and

U TTh to the verv excellent val Catholic appointed the other toy to not got it endeavor to ac
XDterladdressandbeyfore“ ch a dis the highest judicial position In this ,t ls an excellent antidote

; I..,,5 audience 1 feel somewhat 1 nd. Was there any ■ ivl. that virulent disease which uufoi-teDfhe“same position as the Irishman why? Simply becaute he wMreo^j ^ otton „n,ets our college gradm
who returned from the field of battle, nized as one of the br ghtest i^ai and which is vulgarly known as
He met a friend who congratulated him , minds in Canada and was in.every^ way held - , trust gentlemen none
oa not being shot. Pat, wishing to eminently 0,0 P08lt‘° of you are afflicted with this disease
nose -V a noru, resented the congratut- with honor and dignity. soeial ai.u that you will endeavor to avoid it.
ai ion’and replied, ’ I was shot through It will not do to o ,, h j,i conclusion I must thank you for
there sor.” indicating the region of training you receive in a colic-go suc^ ^ patj(jQt heating you have given me 
v • i ’ *» imnosaible.” replied the ;\s this. Hero you - v r qB(i irom my heart I wish you success,
triend “ your heart is there and death irom almost every qua Je in I thank your worthy President and Pro-

“d’ha/e been instantaneous. “Be- associated with them on the campu , !os8„r8 ,or inviting me to be present to-
heart was in the refectory and m tbs class rooms , am qalte well aware of how
Gentlemen I Thus yon learn to ^1’°^ random my remarks have been. I trust,

friend the Irish- aud opinions oi ot®®, mativ and np however, I have made some sugges
ting you develop that matly ana up J, to ac( upon. I am de-

fregret that the task of addressing right bearlng whic s o ^ ^ lighted to see with us to-day His L’>rd-
vou did not fall to one of more mature ing in boss who a P- indulgent ship, the Bishop oC thl“ P14}86*?* *
^ nf rine scholarship and of apron strings of (. a. need not tell you that His Lordship

aisTSSS’-’V.KS.s? “*• sirs « r- ........
To-day1 you “meet" for ti.r Ultimo ^ no"fo? whafi they bavebut for what a”d tim'ng6 to do’allln »nd‘”° J'thinsUumonts n^rs.^ry to

students of this college. To-day you they are Every member c yoar power for your college and C.tho^ P «v ^ <)r broak down the doors.
...............................—~ alumni is a friead or yourS’ , , education in general. Thus you P was 9urrounded before the

extend to you the right hand or reiio ^ e an honor to yourselves, an ^ could a88omble the Faithful.
j' alike. To day you must real- ship and he p yon to • honov to your Alma Mater and an ^ tfae moment uf the operations the

iz“e"that one of the brightest and hap ot d®8t'nA: , have dealt with some of honor and credit to the police cleared the churchyard, and the
piest periods of your lives is about to Thus fa^I havede;» ^ enj(,yod by Church. _______ cure remained al-me before h,s church,
close, and you are about to meet the the ®d , ” inythia 0onege and have ------ — his arms crossed on his chest. The
stern realities of life. Ils has the ^ , t „oint out to you what INVENTORIES IN FRANCE. commissary_t«ummoued him to leave.

rrsr- s Æ«âïar!: — ^-mssaisslise

Srrs.»: Xi-ÆS-’s sers
consequence; and first let me say a few pP/to'tudvffiowtopractce acts of sell- Others wero.”^VayithîuîSpretonded two handles, .to slip round the right
words regarding the religious training h°w to study how to p ^ th(. slipping in with the '^'^fo . preteuüc and ot,oCtivoiy hold a struggling
vnn have received. The Catholic control of sell dental, For the tj hear mass. As so many others, .ir;„oncr.) Alter a few moments of
Church is a wise mother. She has feelings and opinions «‘ourselves the ohcroii of limehzel useless torture, the cure was enchained
had a long and varied experience. She is rest you must d®p”' d phi / ,8sary had been converted into a tortress, ai d “ ' in llaudcu0s. The mayor
neither of yesterday, to-day nor to- ”TP°'nV^to make fo“nrl no small labor had »eon spent in d°turv„uod his favor. ”11 you
morrow. Under the guidance of her for you in order t , am 8UHdly barricading doors and wm • mke m„ to caa8e your rebellion,
ablest sons and her wisest counsellors, lives a aucce^s. d 8t Tlvaiu once The tower, an, ‘T®"Lm ? resem- said the Commissary, "I shall let you
she has always maintained that Roll- reminded ol wait me j arranged around the summit, roso •. I promise nothing.” The two
cion should go hand in hand with said. He sa.d, ‘ T° b« good s n ^lo a gigant.c ; mausolomn ; wor s P dnWn the church door
education. We all believe in a here to teach others to be good^rs nobler ^ tho Rroat door, more funeral ^ddlBhr“JletH- •• Let me go,” said the 
after, which is to be for us either a sttU-and much eas^ ^ m)w drapery framed this inscription energetio pastor, “ that I may lay
period of eternal happiness or a period latter is the . ThP Jews crucified Our Lord Jesus Christ head oil the threshold ; with your
of everlasting misfortune. We further about to assume. . hi| to the nameoft-he law. hatchets you will soon do for mo!beuIve thatU lies in our own power to t yon wo«M sneoeed, Jim^higK Commissary began to feei^that be

make it either the one or the other. Few men e botter however, to Soon they will cut off our heads had not acted wisely. ! shal a w
Surely then a knowledge of God and of out to do. It ,hlll never to in the n"i!™ 0vVd Ilave you led off,” said he. Well,

:^=,CptyessWfs aiTimportantj Retried at 4'W«ph  ̂"o £2
to say the least, as is a knowledge, ol failure inJ ™ i o The one sne- need priests ready to go to prison were present, and a menacing
geometry, history, literature or any Tenny:son s y u , think »aid the Sovereign Pontiff lately. Many mnr waJ heard ; “ Never shall
Oi the other many subjects which go to ceeda'^“e It seems to me every priests desire this ardently, and n ^ take away our cure!” So the

the curriculum of any school scarcely true. nerhaps lev have earned the glory. Commissary ba thought him of
Eminent non-Catholics who man succeeds as ’ ask me before the tribunal of le iu auothor plan. “If you regret your

not as he Doped. U.™ nay ™ ™ the Abbe Plantln had but a word to say another pian j Ulo
what I mean by success in life, and i am ‘“e Ab»e r refueed to dole, d conduct « not bring y »

loss to give you » .atls actor, ^ ( and was seutencod to two months rfl ^nnot begin aga^- ^ liave 
'is'the'noblest workfrf GoiL in prison, «orne friends condoLng wi h t at l^"***^* the perplexed

ErSrSES “““—

that

rwsa
.AN INTERESTING ADDRESS.

T’akti ÿt* * Ç!*

mwl

MX
has not given you, 
power ol any college to give it to yon, 
and if you have not got it you will be 
seriously handicapped. I care not 
what your abilities may be. One of the 
Cardinals of our Church called it a God 

in name out

the times 
for, like them, we put our goods in 

but, above all, our hearts 
united for mutual support in au 

which seemed to us already 
said alnud under

ZTL been said, however, in comment 

on tho Church's relegation of all the,e 
religious delusions to the company of 
, be other manifold heresies whose rise 
ltd fall she has seen 
Vbe chief amung 
manifestations and in the continuance 
of miracles.

It is perfectly
ynlifvn in “ ^

a:.d the efficacy of the prajers of these 
tier; aud as God’s arm is not shorten- 

is nothing difficult to faith in 
•angible tokens of at gelie aud saintly 
Uterest in the affairs of those who are 
-till on their mortal course, or in the 
miraculous healing of disease which has 

baffled human 
don't seek 

■ spirits
teat of andexpt"aenctd lawyer or broker

:iD tbe iUaVnedtteve,enceef,brbl,dnetyhem to

immediate Divine inter- 
o ills of body and mind 

„v has provided natural 
“ llouor thy physician for

m■ if] Mj]

common : 
were 
iutimacy 
old. l>rayors

7' l the direction of the oldest ot us, an 
U) officer—the corporal ot the company, aa 

ho called himself. And now we young 
mon must in our turn take up tie 
ban mi' III Catholic Franco, stoo.od *“ 
the blood of our lathers, and carry it 

our claims to

that Catholics are 
in spiritualbelie vers

Wr-i

pit"true that Catholics 
the Communion of Saints, : m :■

to triumph, by enforcing 
our rights, in a union of all hearts m 
the same Faith : ‘Honor to Christ.

offered by M.

hjH
> ur i

;i«|
d, there \ ery iirm resistance v.*as 

i'Abbo Fourcroy, euro ol Ardros i I’as- 
de-Calais). At his first visit the agent 
had to retire. At the second ho came 
with two gendarmes, listened to a 
protestation, aud had again to retire. 
The cure said to him : “You have 
your responsibility, sir ; 1 have mine. 
The day when 1 received the Minor 
Order of f’ortor, 1 was far from think
ing that it would bo my lot to exorcise 
its powers iu so grave a circumstance. 
Iu virtue Df that Order, and also as 
cure, I keep the keys of my church, 
and 1 declare to you that I will only 
give them up to my venerable Bishop, 
from whom I hold thorn—to him alone— 
to others, never, oven at the cost of my 
life.” Next day the agent returned 
with

skill. But Catholics 
with

see a
do not
iu the slums, 
selfishness.

“ There are no 
Christiau Science Church. ato communicate 

“ whose advice is often more 
less reliaole than

Why ?

gorra,” replied Pat, “ my 
my mouth at the time, 
sympathize with 
man

poor people in the

our“There are no poor people, I say.

which puts to the front in every single 
contributed newspaper article the pres 
ence of a twopenny Scotch earl. V, hat 
have we to do with tinsel titles .

“There is no intellectual stimulus in 
the Christian Science Church, . can 
point to friends of mine who used to 
write well. I contrast their writings 
now, and find them flat, stale and nn- 
orotitable. It is a tragedy.

“I don't know of anything more 
dreadful than the ghastly parallel of 
communion which set o,000 people on 

worship themselves 1

reason 
expect the 
vention in those 
tor which he
thyïeed’of him,” says Holy Writ.

II only the fact of the cures were to 
be considered, how easily an assem
blage of devout and intelligent Catho
lics® could be gathered to teatify to 
-marvelous re ponses to the Pr>}yers ° 
laith ■ to the wonders of Lourdes and 
of the shrine of St. Ame de Beaupre 1 
But who can imagine such a gathering ,
;nd who that has ever studied the 
tests to which the Church submits 
aught that is apparently beyond na-

before she^dmits its superiith ^ what ia the remedy he asks ; and he 
character,.but must^b’ pt divin- points to the Crucifix, with the love
7- nTlalse prophets, lying spirits, for God and man which radiates from
^^Eri^C^ho. those honest brave

It is true that litt Chris words, not merely as bearing with eon-
lie churches about SP'rRt Catho. vincing force against the delusion
?!cftnisSTooC:aU and well-instructed to iteell. but as hartln^r. of titeday^

rss&rsfs? êr'sfca-îrkr,; s
SfiaSwSïïïî « I, tbe oidi' „„1„ ol t*. Spirit ,.d .1. "««°'

nary cause of the perversion. peace. _______
But here, outside the Church a two

fold reaction has been seen ; first fr >m 
v r n=lvinistic l’rotestantism

the severe Lalyiniscic ..-lion- Montgomery
of earlier American day . , « rpbe Life of John
alism ; then Irom the cold negations ot oi t ne “ in tbe June
• he latter into all manner ot super- s ^ at. Francis was a Cath-
stitious excesses. Everyone knows the o ic Ward tiat ^ & Catholic . 
attitude of Catholicity toeveryereed olic and pau, Sabatier, with
teat is not Christs ; but It 18 interet t talents and charming, con
ing and valuable to note the attitude kjs^grea^^^^ ^ who has made
nf earnest leaders in othe the aKI8t determined effort at the de
belief towards the appaUtng: He J»® 0f st. Francis of Assist,
which threaten their individual folds Cathoueizmg^^^ ,nnuend()_ anbtie ,,,-
and Protestantism generally. sin nation, brilliant rhetoric, and dazzl

Our esteemed contemporary, antithesis are the chief weapons,
dependent says : .. chr;8tian M. Sabatier, whose diligence is un-

“ Tue dedication of the Cl wearied, has learnt much since he pro-
science Cathedral, in e8 d duced his Life of St. Francis, and I am
event in American a'°^l.tBCJ t a(le‘ persuaded that his re written life of 
American delusion. It ramids the saint — promised us now a
the delusion dies, just as the pyramids the^ sa.nt^ Pgo_wl„ be a v differ-
last, and the Pantheon. ent tiing from the original. But the

Like the Pantheon? »«« ina, romains iu cfrculation ; it is
an interesting and suggestive l its fortieth edition ; it has been
ant forecast. But the Independent near^tsj ^ German

continues : . ma Italian ; it has never been repu“ That Mrs. Eddy is a fraud seems ua aave in the statement
to have been abundantly Pr3.v®d,’ ble tbat tbe Indulgence of the Portiuncola 
claims and her books are intolerable that tbe^n foi by the ,aint or
=Teepeobple ^ anthem form a granted by^the ^"re.we

KXl ihatmCatiy,e’.hamUl!ons '’.outh the book for M. Sabatier’s vtew of St. 

of the Tweed ’ have large; représenta- Francis.

1-
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the ties of friendship which have 
bound you to fellow students and pro 
fessors :

sever

their knees to

i-ure

;
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Carmichael, tho author 
William Walshe, 
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I»make up
or college. ...
take the same view are everywhere to 
be found. Only the other day, in tho 
city'of Toronto,the Lieutenant Governo 
of this Province when addressing the 
Normal School students laid stress on 
the importance of religion in education. 
A few days prior to that, we had the 
Moderator of the General Assembly of 

largest Protestant bodies in Canada 
assembled in convention in London speak 
in no uncertain sounds regarding the nec-

I,

ill EN

&at a 
answer, 
honest man 
This is an
aspire. Some measure 
a man’s life by the amount of money 
accumulates, but the making of money 
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD-
CHAÏS WITH6 You are

Naturally Interested
D. Mulguetn, L. Duseeau; pass. M!fs K.

VunlT°orb»oK m«:4:
<; Parkinson. K. OTtourke. A. Quigley; 
pass. I. Kearney. Results for university 
examinations In music for 1906, not 
published. , , . , i

Special prizes In water colored palntlr.tr. 
Miss M. Buns; improvement In water 

r. Misses M Frawley, W. Bell. N. 
irath, F. O'Connor; Improvement In 

ehina painting, Misses K. Lyon. J. Sage. 
It. Healy, and M. Bourke; special prize 
for art needlework Miss C. Seul 
second prize for art needle work 
M Stevens; Improvement In a 
work. Misses M. Frawley; M.
A. Maloney. L. Kearney. A. Goldie. 
Goldie; special prizes for fidelity In St. 
Cecilia’s choir. Miss M. Clarke and K. 
Bandel; special prize for elocution. M 
Kennedy; special prize for phonography 
and typewriting. Miss A. Moloney.

PRIZE LIST.
Senior Sixth Class—First Prize. Miss c. 

Sullivan; second prize. Miss F. O’Driscoll; 
third prize. Miss V. Eng 

Junior Sixth Class—Firt 
Miller, second prize, Miss 

ilrd prize. Miss A. Me La 
Promoted to Senior Slxt 

Gillen. M. Miller.
Crohan. L. McCroha 
BourL 

Fift

Mulkern. Accessit, Miss Eleanor Mc- 
Jttilllps.

Readin 
Aoceseit,

Reoltfttl
kern. Accessit,

who forget 
in ilCOMMENCEMENT EXERCISES Those

ss
Ah we

Miss Meena O'Donnell, 
leanor McPtillllps. 
ze, Miss Dorothy 
Miss Pauline Cook. 

NINTH CLASS.
Si.rrt-d History-Miss Bernadette Fitz

gerald. Accessit, Miss Lena 8ho 
Reading—Miss Lena Short. Accessit, 

Miss Ce les tine Lewis.
Recitation—Prize, Miss Lena Short. 

Accessit—Miss Bernadette Fitzgerald.
CLASS.

Encouragement—Prize, Miss
Coles. Miss Mary Woodrow, Ml 

lne Cox.
Rending—Prize. Miss 

MAT II EM

g -Prize, 
Miss El 
on—PriAcademy cf the Sacred Heart, 

London.
Mol-

The First Medal- tbe g
tr^-nec-Mar,.

to seek God I 
i0 The thonsan 
daily Ufe are beyo 
God can dispose of 

them not
advantageous

Hora r^bDbon ofS have been .Wen
ly -.he vous ut the pupils ratified by the

\H %?{,h K ‘to M?.VVM»? H»«K«n! 

ul Sixth Ribbon 10 Mis. Kathleen 
Pocock the Si-vonth Ribbon to Miss 
Margaret Fitzgerald; the Seventh Ribbon

Gree

In ^our financial welfare, present and 
prospective, and anything that will 
help toward its improvement. Then 
why not secure a policy oi endowment 
insurance with the

;ion rt. i '
McC «

■I ■ lil
iy;

, M'.ss
: • net 
O'Brien,

ELEMENTARY
M .rlon 

ss M.tde- render
even L

|

North American Lifelei
Madeleine Cox. 

ATIC8.
First Division (Geometry)—Prize, Miss 

Elizabeth Sheridan.
Junior Leaving — Prize. Miss 

Moore. Accessit, Miss Marguerite 
cock.

Second Dlvlsl 
Mary Hagan.
Me Nee.

True Effort 1Z Ato Miss Alice 
The First 

teth Rice; the
Veronica McDoiig»
“^“•ink Wbbon to Mis. Geraldine 
V'tztierald Miss Mildred Woodrow Mli-s 
Forothy tiarper. Miss Dorothy Burn». 

Illlan Sheridan, Miss Leonle Me.

n Ribbon to Miss Elisa- 
Second Ribbon to Miss 

the Third Ribbon to

Mr. Charles V, 
graduate of St. 
Buffalo, and many 
the legal circles o 
York addressed tl 
college at the n 
exercises. Antoni 
remarks we select 

particularly 
Mr. Nella:

Assurance Company ?

You would thereby materially en. 
hait ce your prospective welfare and at 
the same time provide the necessary 
protection for dependents.

The security is unexcelled and the 
result is certain to prove satisfactory.

Alice
Po-«11; 1

Mis*
orence

on (Alg'hra >—prize. 
Accessit, Miss FI

JUNIOR LEAVING.
Third Division 'Algebra)—Prize pre- 

cf.T.ifd bv Rev. Ja*. Hanlon to Miss Alice 
Moore. Accessit, Miss Blanche Moore 

Fourth Division—Prize, .Miss Elizabeth 
Rice. „ 4 , .

Fifth Division-Prize, Miss Gertrude de

Miss L
The''Second Pink Ribbon to Mis.' Gladys
MaryaWoodrow, m‘1« Bern'adsU.’ Dwyer.

“M&d S'SnloMU. Mona 
Wilson Miss Dorothy Mulkern, Miss

BÊFESSB-ü
'*'pri,®hfor^"«mplary conduct conferred 
«_ ,t.e name of Our Most Holy Father,
V • ■ "v M'sa El'zabeth Sheridan. Accès- 
ie'runt m”'s Agnc, Forrlatal. Mis. Mary

Ha6an" CHRISTIAN DOf-TRINB
First Division—The prize presented by 

HI. Lordship th- Right Reverend 1. P. 
Mc F va v DD., with the Medal of HI 
Holiness’. Miss Vivian Wright. Accès 
xi,Elizabeth Sheridan.* Special Division-Prizes ^f^FRMbeth 
Rev J V Tobin. 1st prize, Miss Wto-toem 
Sheridan; 2nd prise, Mis» Vivian Wright; 
3rd prize Miss Louise Rockwell.

Second ’ Division—Prize presented >y 
ev J T Avlward to Miss Agnes I* orrls- 

tal Accessit, Miss Kathleen Pocook 
Third Division—Prize presented %

P. J. McKeon to Miss Rowena Burns.
Accessit, Miss Olive Ly---- - 0e

Fourth Division—Prize, with Medal or 
His Hollnras Miss Veronica McDougall. 
aPpf.«slt Miss Geraldine Fitzgerald.AFifth Division-1st prize, with Medal of

is Holiness. Miss Eleanor Me Phillips 
prize, presented by Rev. D. J'

Misa Bernadette Fitzgerald Accea- 
int. Miss Mary Woodrow, Miss Valerie

st prize. Miss M.
K. McCroh 

ren.
h Class—Misses 

M. Keogh. K. Me- 
n, A. MacLaren. A. 

ce and J. Morin.
h Glass—First Prize. Miss T. Bishop 

second prize. Miss R. Moreau, third 
prize. Miss M. Curran.

Special prize for English, Miss G.
Deegan. . , „

Special prize for Primary Latin Gram
mar. Miss K. Dean.

Special prize for French, Miss R.
Moreau.

Promoted to Junior
M Gleghorn. I. Bishop. M. Curran, M.
McNamara. A. Ferry, A. Gendvon, '« •
Gendron, W. Rcnsman, R. Moreau. L.
Dearoches, G. Deegan.

Promoted to the Junior Sixth Cl 
English—Misses G. Kennedy. P.
K. Dean, M. Stevens, L. Lyons. J.
Una.

Senior Fourth Class-First prize. M.ss 
A. Heck; second prize. Miss M. Regan; 
third prize. Miss K Kenny.

Promoted to Fifth Class—Misses A.
Heck M. Regan. K. Kennv. K. Coghlan.
H Mullins. E. Corrigan. IT. "Walsh, r.
Burns. P. OHx-ary, C. Thayer. E. Fraser.
K Lyon. K. Ryan. M Albertie. M Carey.

Recommended—Miss G. McDonald 
Junior Division First prize. Ml 

Abbot second prize. Miss M. Bums, 
prize. Miss O. Heck.

Promoted to Senior KottDh Cln«c- 
Mt. T Abbot. M. Burns, G. Heck. R. | | 
il.Ml. v, M. Dark. M Morrow.

Recommended—Misses A. Balfour. T.
N. McOrfltti.

prize for rntechlsm in day school l l 
G McDonald. II

First prize for French—Miss Gladys J |
''nldil'pcn for Improvement In penman-

"pitlZEs" IN JVNlVin' DEPARTMENT 
Senior Third Class-First prize. Miss A.

Eav; second prize. Miss C. Brown, thi 
ize. Miss G.
Promoted to 
sses A. Fa 

Summers,
>lvision—Prize, Miss Elizabeth 1 R Morin. _ xfnT,r0,»v r
rtcesserunt, 1 Miss Gertrude de Recommcnded-Misses R. McBraay.

; -i Miss Alice Moore. I Raymond. K. RussiH and «■Kenny.
dication-Prize, Miss Louise Rock- Junior Third cl**5T^r?l1_^r*TT •

•cesseront, 1 Miss Mary Hagan; I R. MeGoey; second prize Miss H. Lone\ .
Elizabeth Rice. third prize. Miss B W alsh R
division—First Prize. Miss Angela Promoted to Senior Thlrd-^Mlsses «

Mi«s Madeleine 1 McGoev H. Loney. B. Walsh. M. SinonMc- I n Wallace. M. Cohera n, L. Devaney, K..I ent€rtain angels unawares? At any rate 
I Band el and A. Murphy. I the young brother, who then visited them

Æ.R bK',6' Pr!ze ,or
Mlaa ”ernedette f0r Prlmary ' S,utderanadUtfhe. CgW™oM'aM

Prize Miss Elizabeth Rice. senior Second Class-First prize, Miss I of ^ Fathers of By town, whom he left
ATTENDANCE xt McBradv? second prize. Miss M. Hah ,,ehind? .Surely they have done welk He

S-GE"3!3ti
"•The closing exercises of St. Joseph s I Pj_ ' pav G. Morlarty. L. Gihson, I \iar{e to Fort Simpson and the mouth . r>rtnnt Collin s* Boni.
Academy were held yesterday afternoon Kormann, H Macdonald. B Rose. (>f Ul€ Mackenzie, your congregation has was conferred on Donat Collin. . .
^^^^^wrF^Frhun'LrMlnE: M had a mom 'mpor^.bare ng fac...^n EXAMmATinN
" œ.L&VMMÎ: «^,3 ward In this Cty. «««gi *

•' kX": F.’ 8. well Momoe. « M5m5SK
». ‘ Hr'ady (Hamilton) R. Bourke, J. Sul- I McBraay. I • c.lmnPOn . I ing this substantial witness to your faith I Ottawa; Charles Leclerc, Qu .
Hvan C.S.B ; H. Hayes and R. Player. r^echism equally merited bv I arfd energy {ind power and organization Joron, Valleyfleld. Que^; Eug _ Ui .
p.f.,,’.. the prme.ih.Hon of prizes to the Prize for Ca Elward. S. Gate» and I and recalling the happy day on wh oh Montreal; GeoreeE Martel Vteuu-^ ^

...... . ssful students, a choice programme i the obtained by Miss J. Bi- ,,11 t,hat is best in Canada and beyond the Que.; Philemon Boutaasa Iamaon ,

.. ' rendered Oil the platform were M McBrady. urn I border united In hailing the marvel of a qu.,; Thomas Tobht. Ottawa. James me
. iuiit i.i urns and a pleasing feature of I ward. -------- I great Institution risen from its ashes. The I Neill, Marysville, Ont. rrirtv1 prl.gram'me was an instrumental se- UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA. Phoenix soars heavenward once more MATRÏCULATION EXA^NATÏON

ion i,v the following sixteen young T ‘ . ntt,„pn Tune 20.1________  land full of peace and goodwill is the Successful Candidates In Order or .Mem.
l.nlies- Miss«‘s Morrow. M Morrow, Fay, I [Ottawa Cltlze , the student I strain tihat one hears. I Han-y Macdonald, McLeod,
Murphy, Curran, Healey. Maclaren, with a full attendance . ates and I On that day Randall’s once stirring ap-I Kirwan. Ottawa; Gerald Kirwan Ottawa,
Wii.'. ler, Johnston. O'Leary. Corr gan. commUn1ty. friends of the gradjmtea a l ^ ^ Marylnnd f0Und sisterly response Alfred Cardinal. TxVo^es^;.,^ssKtt^9
M u., Burns. Goughian. Gendron, Abbot. ln lhe presence of ïome Qf pthe | in McGee’s tine adaptation of It to Can- Cote Ottawa; Ja™® 1* rSniee^Str^t'
Miss K'im.-dy gave a very clever récita- ple the com m en < c me n t exert ises I a(la; •Carroll’s sacred trust” found new Joseph Brennan George btreei
tion entitled. ‘ His Crucifix and Hook.” Vnivcrsity of Ottawa were of and happy meaning, and ”S1c Semper.” Ottawa; Miohael Smith I^akenham, Ont
Miss M L. Davis in a sweet voice sang <1ucted this mortung in the base e The | not 0nly retained its old force, but became Willie Lessard, ^te Ursule, Que., Rene
••Angels Guard Thee.” after which an- the church of the Sat^edhvHfSI senate the aspiration of a grander hope. On that Morin, Ottawa; Arthur Courtois Mon-
other Instrumental selection was played (llff(,reI1t degrees .panted ^formal- | day, Sir. you represented this continent, treal. Willie Barik Ottawa, Laiid.
bv Misses Davis. Lyon. Sage. Kennedy. wvre conferred with tje were pre- I as. in the diverse origin of your pupils st. Gaunt, Que.; Roc.h
Seuilv, 1. Scully, Bourke. A. Bourke. ilv whne diplomas andûf^al®Whaq Eon I you continue to do. While the prin- Que. ; W. J. Kennedy, R chmond On
’la ike. Keogh. Tobin. Fraser, Hacquoil. sen ted to those wh^s® e{ï1_<; n^these ^ias I ciples that you teach prevail. Discords Charles Gauthier Ale*an^Jav f*

K. irnev, tjuiglev. Conlan. such recognition lhe list ol' thes® aat head Is hidden and her hands are prison- l,vrt Gaudry, Hull. Que • N1°hbla®
\ Dir-i bueral of the iocese, repre- already been published. As each . I ed So far as T represent anything, may I Winnipeg; Edgar Chevrier,

,v ,1„. Archbishop, who had been WCnt to the front to receive his nara i Jt ever bear witness to the same lofty aid Dunne, Ottawa; Vincent Guilfoile.
1 out of th- ci tv. delivered an ad- „f graduation he was 1wl^ev principles. In this spirit. Reverend Sir, Waurbury, Conn ; Arthur‘Houle Che-

oungla.lv pupils, and after- <iivo of enthusiastic applause ne. i y w<)U,d thnnk the governors and senate I bo y gan. Mich.; Aurele Cote, ^Ottawa.
«. following prizes: Father Murphy presided and m■ I llf Ottawa University more deserving, for I Albert Couillard, Ottawa; Iyanhoe Des;

Miss Jessie D. Me- o'l'.oyle conferred the degrees. I this mark 0f choosing me out of so many rosiers, Ottawa ; Horace Legault. Ottawa.
I justice Fitzpatrick and Dr. John Reaûe' I nf rheir approval. For myself and fellows I Joseph Legris, Loulsevllle. Que.; Thom a.-»

we^ent- "f Montreal. ln>th of whom received tn I 0f the pen. accept my warmest and fullest I i.alonde, Curran. Ont.; Alphonse Leclerc.
Church I U..D . were pi sent, along with Dtv H. I ltiankSi Quebec; Edgar Leduc. Lachine. Que.

, y. competed lor In senior depart- M"rKan, ney. Canon Sloan,^Mr.^Lnwr I CONFERRING OF DEGREES. I COMMERCIAL TOURBE.

un d ................ Exe, llenev Lord Grey for be neeessary^o vf “ffi?0ry, a touchln* I ° The ' ’ del^l VsKhelor of .Theology blSe,' for the Second-
supei ovity in English literature ‘ V\" I farewell to the university, was delivered I was conferred on Rev. R. Villeneuve, I 8u< Killeen Ottawa;
Mars Ryan; gold medal, preaented by the farewell to 1 , S1 ng o.M.I., Montreal; Rev. w. Lang, O.M.I.. glaaa ' 111 ’ V." n • w , F lwi"rd Keane
Vers Rev. .1 .1 McCann V V. . for euper- oy Wimam d n m val. I Akrt,n Ohio; Rev. r. Wilson. O.M.T.. ate. Fernand ' ™ h6\ "x

in III English literature In Junior sixth ......... .. There » >• but Genevieve, Que.: Rev. W. Chain», o.M.I.. Ottawa, Simon Ctolmuh Ottawa, a ex.
Kind, Mi! I'enelope Gillen; gold medal, I u„’1Vr, - n r of Dr. Ue.nl' . of Mon-1 Lowell, Mam.; Rev. P. Phelan, O.M.I., I Macdonald, Ottawa, Augustine vale tine, 
presented by the Rev. !.. Mlnehan, foi j ,. , , well-known literary man of the I Kilkenny, Ireland ; Rev. U. Robert, O.M.I..

In malhematlca In senior sixth I . QaZet.:e who spoke in a remin-1 Montreal; Rev. s. Murphy, O.M !.. Ivons-
' '«" M K " V ’ 1 SSS . T, ISS : ® He said dale.om . R< W Connor, O.M.I., Low-

" " 1 ■ J iiJbh I Verl Reverend Sir,—If, In thanking you I-ell, Mass.
’“•I" rioniy In »••>••«• •• m senior sixm ,hat vou have conferred I The degree of Doctor of Laws was con-
g rade, Misa S Brasseur; gold medal tori , u., simple I ferre,1 on Lord Stratticone, and Mount
mathematics in Junior sixth grade. Miss I ^ , vn lifl, lt iH in .„.d„r to I Royal. London. Eng.; Hon. Charles Fltz-
Mar.v Keogh; gold .......... . P I- SSTw ««»« «nee'of lu value. For. Patrick, C. J., Ottawa; John Rende, Esq..

a I .11.ou. for ; I by a happy coincidence, this is actually I F.R.S.C.. Montreal.
' M 11 ' " ; ' ; ',. " I . ju............. ■ what youi Wndm ■ " r < tri < of Lice; : te if PI II opl ■
t-Hont.-.l to the Helmtsman. Co, I t me ,,, cajj ,nv literary career. It I was conferred on Rev. P. X. I.etehre,

’■ ? !'' is pSt fifty years since t contrit,ulvd to I O.M.I., Grenville. Que.; Rev. J. E. Caron.
M •• Mjrlel Davie, gold j, , ,• journal a translation from the I o.M.I.. st. Churls», Man.; Rev. C, 1 aille

modal, presented.by Mr. ,C. IV <d. lot s. - ......................... . vlrglVB teneld-Thel O.M.I., SI Charles, Man.; Rev. B. J. Ken.
U « "er' rolored cera- „ , of priam. My contribution of that I nedy, O.M.I., Sudbury, Ont ; Rev

" , long past day was made to a paper to I Jodotn. O.M.I., Varennes, Que.; R
excellence In 1 wh|cll , am s. ;1l perm!tied to contribute, I A. Coutrelr, O.M.L, Valleyficld, Que.

3 For fourteen years Its editors received I The degree of Bachelor of PhllMophy
i-racnon n , verae i, was then published In I was conferred on Thomas Sloan, laiti 

,, " ,!l ’J'".'. book; for thlrty-etx years they haveI Que.; Paul Bernier, Rlmouzkl, Que.; Jo
- Mary Miller; silver medal for ...... Such are the simple I Marshall. Ottawa.

i"u V - v;:; “ : V::: ' annals which b your Imely ,d, -. Th
'■ ........ . . , in crowned by od - - n............! ,r.

in in'flvst’course But, Reverend Sir, the great comfort 
.. ' ,, , _ . nin'hifitv I to me of the honor Which you have eon-■ Ottawa

. . ' , xf qi k Phèi m- crown for I ferred on me to that It to representative. I George
-i'rm,......ver.„ ; » in ^ V -T v°Ty mraÿ,'feltow-wcmkere,''sot9' ... ...........—
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superior Class Prize presented by uev.

F. Van Antwerp to Miss Elizabeth biterl-
ban. Acci-aslt, Mi»» VIV5,"x'T.V^Rev J 

i-',,si class- Prize presented b> uev j.
T Aylward m MI»» Margaret Fitzgerald. 
AcceaaU, Miss Edna Focock.

Second Class—I’rlze pres 
F White to Miss Mary Ha
M^,rdcfa“^.Sr presented by Rev. P.
J McKenn to Miss Louise Rockwell.
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by Rev. 11. Egan to Miss Alice Moore

rth Claes—Prize presented by Rev. 
M. O'Neill to Miss Rowena Burns.

Entrance Class. Prize presented by Rev.
1, Forster to Miss I.aurlne Hickey 

Fifth Class—Prize presented by Hr. J- 
Amyol to Miss Elizabeth Rice 

Sixth Class—Prize presented by Rev. I . 
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M O'Neill to Miss Lillian Sh 
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gerald. , ,
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The “IMPERIAL" won tlrt 
championship of the world;

in a two months' trial held by the Royal 
Agricultural Society in England. Then 
were twenty-one American, British arzi 
Canadian mills In the trial.
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Pocock. .

Elements of Chemistry and Mineralogy 
-■Prize. Miss Edna Pocock. Accessit, Misa 
Margaret Fitzgerald.
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S-i. cessful Candidates for Entrance Cer- 
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I
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Cor. Colborne and Queen Sts.
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MEDALS OF HONOR. 
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE.

presented by His Excel- 
-o Sbarretti—Awarded to

JUNIOR LEAVING CLASS. 
Composition Priz* , Miss 

A ■ . • • • Mis-- Bl un fit M<
Hlstorv 

It. Mi

\gnes Toobey
J. V. tter of Static 

our Bookltil;Mice Moore. A forSilver Medal 
Ion. y Mgr. Dona 
C,t urge O’Toole, Ottawa. 

n , Silver Medal presented by His Grace 
• Xi »• Rev. J. T. Duhamel—Awarded to 

nn I !• fi E. Bernier. Rimouski, Que.
Sixth Form—Silver Medal prt 

he degree of Bachelor of Arts was I || .; Excellency Earl Grey—Av 
ferri.l on Charles A. Seguin, Ottawa; McNeill,

omas Sloan. Ottawa ; William Derham. I j.-ifth Form
; James George. Eganville, Ont . ; I hy yery hpv. Canon Sloan 
O’Toole. Ottawa. I Thomas Callagban, Farrelton. Qtie.

of Bachelor of Literature Fifth Form B.—Silver Medal presf 
I bv the Very Rev. Vicar General of 
! Oli’n'e Order Awarded to 

Valleyfield. Que.
Fourth Form A.—Silver Medal presented

by D. J. McDougall, Ottawa-Awarded to I «■BllAUl THE ONLY
Alovsius Murphy, Madoc, Ont. I |T^N\ VM thino THAT

Fourth Form B.—Silver Medal presented I f \lTW
by Rev. Du haut, O.M.I.. Hull. Que.— W wiT jrTTTC XHEM ALL
Awarded to Alfred Verreault, Ottawa. .........

Third Form A.—Silver M-.lal presented A VOTH POOR IMITATIONS« 
by Rev. C. C. Delaney. Windsor. Vt.- AVULV rUUR. xv/LX A XX1
A warded to Gerald Kirwan (Ktawa. Sold by all Druggists and General Store*

Third Form B.—Silver Medal presented 7 ,
l,y Rev !. Raymond, The Brook, Ont.— and by maiL
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Gexnndor, Bourke, Newman and | X few years betore ’the date met

ferred to. as one of the most illustrious 
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Ills way to that then unknown Canada, 
in which so important a work awaited 
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the Fathers of By town.” Did ‘"lie 

Fathers of By town” on that occasion
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in music conducted by the University 
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Davis and Charleboi.»; pass. Miss Gavin : 
junior vocal, honors, Miss McGregor ; 
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wer, senior piano, pass. Misses 
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by Rev. O. Chevrier. O.M.I, Temlscam- 
iligue, Que.—Awarded to Melville Rous
seau. St. Anne, Que.

First Form \ —Silver Medal presented 
by Rev. I. French, Killaloe, Ont.—Award- P
ed to Lewis White. Lindsay, Ont. hi - y

Firs; Form B,—Silver Medal presented ^"r’nril 
by G. Lapiere, Efeq., Ottawa—Awarded to 
Romeo Gulndon. Clarence Creek. Ont.

Highest Standing in Philosophy—Gold 
Medal presented hy J. G. Wftrnock, Esq.,
Ottawa Awarded to Thomas Sloan, Vin
ton Que.
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JULY 7, 1908.
, ÎMC. >^TS WITH YOUNG MEN. £™t “^”3^'““sA*>-»•

EHEEE^EHrE .iF’E-tt: & ms;
“nt to trust to their °w“ ® ® aa mo add my own voice, my fellow gradu The servant was out for her Sonday
Se skill they Imagine they possess as J cborus already ringing in afternoon." But the lady fetched cake
the giant Goliath trusted m h.» great . Gud etd u good (rom the pantry ard a cup of milk, and
strength. As we advaneo n life w« Murage and good fortune 1" then busied herself getting her own
*^wneces»ry, how ndls^n»^ 8tr.u*.h of cl>..rl.i»«. tea. She was silent almost all the time

God can dispose of all thinga^ so as «0 o p who follow the same pursuit munched her cake, and made friends
render them not ouly harmless, nut to t aallenDesa. He will do more with the cat, and oni,.yed herse f.

advantageous to us. ™ the aame time, he will do it better, Before she left Mrs. Monk, took her
Irn. Effort I. lii.1t Success. hewlll persevere longer. One is into the garden and gatheredl a bunc

Mr. Charles V. Nellany, a former acarce|jr ‘enaibi„ ol fatigue while one of roses for her, "J‘te ' a oarftollyfrom 
(.raduate of St. Canlsius College, muoh^ t0 muaic. The very stars are red, stripping the thorns caret Uy < 
o' and many years prominent in .. . ke harmony as they revolve the stems before she put them 
Bv° r Circles of that city and New f„ th”ir aDhera8 Wondrous is the little hands. Then she piloted Betty
York addressed the graduates of that ‘treI)yth $ cheerfulness ; altogether safely across the road to the outran . rp i WjU y

/Liliane at the recent commencement past calculation are its powers of en- of the buildings. . , . . JTwVSS lS.lt- *’<*,/
Merclses. Amongst other interesting duranoe- Efforts, to bo permanently The next day the °[3®d a I fOF the L.

sr-sdsaetfSi tsm ssr l&ittidC'Ofe ________K- Tmsw-V - - a. S--»*.;*. «8*C «STr Ma „™,h us the mom, SU-ttAT
"rhe-mW PW.U yon IwsUTJ^r» Othough lU/bv.1. Mloh»l An.eK I Thousands of sturdy men BLIWD pr oi r' àih' hoon 1— to y-onoll.

be joyous than sorry, but I rather the majority of the geniuses, according I - an_ Bnt f should like to Ï ' 1 ' /o,. the honor ol the most Precious Blood, Words of Ood to the heart are sirap.e
lieve that is human nature after all, in to ft (;erman writer, entrusted their £ « k[|()wD sh0 woald be brought up a 1 4. It a tlie which was shod for the redemption ol ,md cotal : they nourish the soul,
or out of the world, so called . ana domestic happiness to women. , I Catholic." Ueef.-rt Substitute all mankind, and without which shod ,,ven i( tbey bring death to it , on the
promise yon, with all Its wickedness, - We And, however, adds the statis- ,L“Vre 0u a Catholic?" asked Lucy, 1 criCCt »U . t ding, St. Paul tells us, there is no re- 00ntrarv lhe words of self love are
111 its sins, human nature still retains tician, “ that they seldom married too 7 fur Mother S Milk mission of sin. This great festival was lull ,)( ^equality, of disturbance, and of
much to show the divine original y0Bng and seldom too late, although 11 u ^ „ tions of established (Feast of theRr.-cious BlooO eIootl ùven •-•-'hen they ('after us.
imprint of man's Creator. , there seems to be no particular age •• Ani have you seen a priest?" ' ' tliroe g. July ) in a spirit of thaoksgmrg by To listen for the voice of God, without

Men. I believe from my experience, 1 whicb they chose to submit to the “ No not since I married." L, u s have thrived on. 1 HiaJ Holiness l’ope Pius lX.whi e in iaWng any plans of our own, is to die
are. as a whole, honest,andghonest from inatrim0uial yoke. Some of them made ,, , \ ,n cbiid has not been bap- ] vnil have a haby, send I exj|o at Gael», at the request "f the >up 0'D judgment, and our own
conviction as often aa from policy. OTcellent husbands. Typical tjzod, perhaps." v . Hr name and address. I saintly general of the Congregation of willi_F„nclons Letters,
dishonest man or a man talntedwltn may he selected in almost any P®*''*d' I 1 ^ faint blush suffused the wan face. V : v ill mail a sample of the Most Precious Blood, Merino. _
deliberate wrong or vice, is soon knon Shakespeare married Anne Hathaway „ N(V' , .... T,v.od — suflicient Earlier in the year, on the Iriday
and shunned among his fallows. I wtl0|. he wal1 eighteen years old. Fred .. i „ju see to that," said Lucy, in a -■ f after the fourth Sunday In Lent, this
Errors you will find in plenty, religious, erlok the Great was iwenty-one when . , uke t0De, "and that she is 1 meals—free of charge. daVotion has been commemorated by a
philosophical and other. he led the Princess Elizabeth u runs ( ntered on the creed register at the theLEEMIng, Miles Co.. Limns, special ollico. II -Barristers
throughout the years, you have been I .ck tQ the altar. \v illiam von Hnm- ““ hoase as a Catholic.” " Montreal Catholic devotion consecrates th< umdon.On:.
trait cal to detect, to withstand, and boldt mirr;,.d Karoline von Uachruden °( «»« nQ ua6|.- aaid the mother. montrea . | month 0f July to the Precious Blood,
where necessary to confute and do whun twenty-four, and Mozart »•'« „„ father was a Protestant. They L— that Blood which was the price of our j)
battle with. Sin and wrong yon will Walter Scott were twenty-five who.n L , „ u„ the children in the father's _________________________________ _______ redemption and which still is offered

olten and possibly almost every 1 tbey chose better halves. The ™UB1- .. . ft's the law." ---------- -----------------— lor us in the mystic sacrifice ol Calvary
where : but they need never sully your cian n,arr od the charming Constanze The hard look in Lucy's eyes seemed FIVE-MINUTE SERMUNS daily renewed on our altars m the
•tens. . , . Weber, who inspired him to write his though they rested long ------- Mass, and which becomes the nourish-

Whether In the professions or in bus! mosl beautiful compositions, while the 8 ntti. Suadaratter l entecost. meut of our souls and bodies when wo
ness of one thing we can assure those ehoice (|f tUfi novelist was Miss Char- v on the following day a priest inidries. partake worthily ol the .Sacrament of
who send you so confidently into the lotto Margaret Carpenter. UBnCe climncd to the filth Hi or. And the » ‘ 0HENE8S of . the Altar. The contemplation of the ,
battle, unswerving loyalty to religion, iliarned when twenty six the Florentine, . |ter tll6 Lord God was carried i(,h "'“VfhsJVhS!' thr broi«r‘. sufferings of our Saviour, to which we
based on their example, their teaching Gemmi DonatL. A‘ fur the first time up the long stairs of and^thv^ agalnB, ,hw, lea''-' 'bore thy arc incited by devotion to tho roost j 8MlTH ft SON
anil vour own common sense. Johann Heinrich \ OSS leid to the altar Buildings. offorlua hilors tbs »liar and go first to be re preoiou8 Blood, remind» us that we are , jjV) FMBALMKlLr

God first and then country! And the of hi, friend, Ernest.na Bole * days alter Betty's mother concibJ .o , ;hy breihor rexhT^hen^ominu. up(jn to walk the footprint» of UNDERTAKERS AND Effl-BAE
what a country, my friends! >'h»t U- poleou was twenty seven when he " 'tlu and white, as though mmnn our suffering Saviour, il wo desire to 113 Dundas Stree.
opportunity 1 What a limitless horizon ma‘ried the rich widow, Josephine lBfthi^gryeould disturb her. Lucy, Tuer,- are few things 1“ common l.i<v ^ crownod with Him. As St. Bernard oPKN DAY AND MOHT.
The road to honor, fame, wealth, if you 1Seaubarnais, and Byron had attained th. 8^ laat from her prayer by the my dear brethren, more mtp * puts it, the members of a thorn crowned
wish, and usefulness certainly, m this >am(j age when he gave his name to the * “ went „at on to the balcony than the fact that seme peopl seem to 1^ mMt not 8hrink trom sharing in
happy country is open equally to all. hoiroa8- Miss Elizabeth M lib ink. The , 0 BcMv aat in ter little chair and consiuer themselves ^ood Christ a , Hb paln- Xnd so lrom the beginning
Tiffs equality of opportunity, m. ltB Swedish naturalist, i/innaeus (L'nne), ^ ber up" into her arms. “ You shall and well worthy to reiyei^Te * of tho establishment ot Christ s Church
true "sense, must nerve the weakest was twenly.seven when he married , ■ hQUae to day." she said, meuts, who have a grudge ag the true children ot a crucified Saviour
heart, prompt the noblest exertions d waa twenty-nine, and Robert PlM « 7 d tbere roust not of their neighbors and never^speak^ to cve, had to share in the bitter
and make reasonably certain success to Hurns tbirty. Schiller had passedl hi. J^^ise here ” them ; perhaps never :answer eaen .1 neaa q[ Hia aDguiah and olt.mes in the
-II who shall strive to excel. thirty-first birthday when he wedded * ... , . _n uaed to nlayins; spoken to by them. These peop acony of His death,
matter what his race or creed or cir charfotte von Lengenfeld. Wieland bh,!!l onulsite Lucy had never to think, Isay, that they ar®8i J three hundred years after Christ
cumstances, every boy or youth, by Wil8 martied when he was thirty-two. ^the> house oppos ■ 1end^armcnt on to receive the «acrament. ,. and this haU aacellded into heaven, count ess
enjoying the means of education, MiUon began his unhappy union when be.towed any caress the hand. not only at Easter, but, it may he, martyr8 bhod their blood in attestation
trained up for what he chooses to at- , thirty-five years old. Buerger nor beyond lead g * bein«- car- quite frequently, borne of them, I fe. . and love. Less lortuuate
trained up his beautiful and beloved But when she «ouudhe»eM be,egcar | q^.^ bo pious and gi„rlou» confessors, cheer-
1 The Church, the State, the proies 1. Molly " to the altar when he ned downstairs by h Rettv to put 1 devout ; they say, it may be, long tul| .curing out their lile s blood lor

. inTite him 1 To himself is left ' Br0 t!jan thirty six years old. seemed only natural t J and I prayers every night and perhaps also >at {Jod pitjea 0nr weakness and
the ‘fulfilment 1 " Not all aucceed 0oethe gave h is name to ChristineYul- her "T head against the un in tho morning-thoQghiftheyreaUy aparea' ua auflerings under which wo | j'mV,
equally. Nor is success always the piU8 when three years less thau three- lean her su y • B8tty does love thought of the words on their Ilfs, might have succumbed. But still for us,
true criterion of merit. It is the true Klopstock, after mourning his responsive ch.lek. Be^:?her closer, not know how they; could get through aj*ot theBli suffering patiently borne
effort that is itselt success. Men differ M thirty-three years, took unto him- you, she said. J “ the little one Our l ather. As we !?rK '® thü muat be the golden key to open tho
constancy, continually, in genius, know- a aec'nd wife when sixty-seven, and turned her head who trespass against m ought to ot Hi, Kmgdom. The saying .»
Lr,„. industrv activity and ability, sh widow bearing the name of face. . stick in their throats. They will not 8 truo t0 . diiy as when Jesus hrst
but8 all men can strive ; and no man j^anna von Windheim." Betty had oeverbeeu mvitea i speak to those P®"2‘ "ijVth^ uttered it : "Hi who does not carry his CRAN1TF TO

h»s endeavored earnestly to sue- _________  n _________ stairs on former visits. But toay think have trespassed against them . Me is not worthy oi Me. The U. WILKIt UK ANI 1 t UU.
/. hot has established nimself firmly -------------- Lucy took her up to a little room into ^ wiah_ th6D| that God should have ,,o one

ï±ST&4SOURboys_andgirls, -“xsfflïS. ss-wesx«(»■ — -*“• ,l““■

tgrsrSs* -«.» —. T..jsrsrssx* — 2S,X2S.s.scœ BsLiirsssswrta:e, Ininlr betore yon, you stand in the 1 a%U vi6w from her balcony There was a baby a?d„ c„r,a?lahi"“ us, pass us by ; that is what we do to darktned by it? How
fuU Sunlight of golden opportunity, j* the buildings of the little girl in the rockers. There was » d° *blt our neighbors. Cut u9. ./"’.“L t u many there are who seem to have it as
Clouds will gather, and at times in your u d laae pinafore who played in aDd a bride doll, and everythi g friendship, send us to hell, , that is permanent portion 1 homo eyes
r . I „ those of most men, the ™“6l™rd°“ oppoMte. She did not play ia needful for the toilet and the house- ^ every Qur Father means in the their Pe^^ ^ hiddon weep.
sombre chords ol trouble will sound in Very long nor very often in the front keeping of a doll. T1™™T®“kmL ^ ®,,uth of the“e detestah!le hy poci lies ^ lioarts are always pierced
sorrow and sadness. For these times ^eD- Blt was too near the road horse with a chair saddle. d when they say, forgive as we with thfe sword of hidden anguish 1
” „r„ urenared. With your faith, F in tbe 0otton pinafore had a tram which ran by clockwork, a give." , . . We mUst bear cur sorrows with
vnor teaching strong, your faculties . . rumora through the laundress wagon with a team of lour. | How these people get throug ,,alienee lor the love of God, for tho
trained youAyes ever looking where ^nd dfae dQatraan ol a wide garden out a shop with loaves on the shelf and^ coufeaaion and receive ^so ution « as M o( our aoula, and in unison with
hiAA«.„ ItLrs are shining, tho motto you „ , hevond the house, with a lawn, counter with jars of sweet . -„o surprising as that they should make t sufferings of our Saviour, Jesus
tvewnttensooite8’ that you are and rose bushes, and Las even an altar attempt to do so. They -ecaught ^Lufforing, are Iff,.sings in the
born to greater things, will develop a t pear tree that in the spring was caudles and priest and “erver Be y po doubt| 0nce in a while, but it is te G laith. They bring us nearer
thousand meanings, will resolve itself a white blossom. . , turned to her hostess -Pe“hle“ 'he feared that a large Propnrtmn of j.‘“uod. They make us resemble our
into a myriad forms, giving you strength Betty, seated in her little chair in delight. The sound of a turning J tbem slip through the priest «finger , I Master. Sorrow will grow
Lnd cve? enduring courace to persevere , fl(th floor balcony of the buildings, Came from under Lucy s hand. either by saying nothing about the with time or entirely pass
uMaZ ngw“" the en^f had plenty ol leisure just now to con- muai0al box began to play soft tune . ^ diapoaition in which they are or «oven as the agony, the scourge,

Yo“ are armed and equipped in the ^d P,ate the grass plot and the acacias The child seemed t°B'’e“L the rock- b? tellinB a »? t0,tllV £ ™ l but the crown, and the cross gave place to
meat splendid fashion, albeit you ?tbe way, and to indulge in a day DOon in fairyland. She rode the r t0 tbeir own hearts, li they would but * radiaot glory of the Kesurrection.
have not yet tested those arms in actual ^ that was rapidly growing into an ing horse, shrieking ”lth Currants “aminc them- by putting all the fa Beaidea th(, Feast of the Most Preoi-

„ Do not fear them : they aie f tion of crossing the road some day weighed sifted sugar and rea‘ C“ LcY 00 the other party' Jt " Lc!r ’r to ous Blood there are in July the Feasttrue and vigorously used, will carry ™t. kiDg her way into the unseen in the toy scales and gave Lucy appears, then we come nearer to Visitation of the Blessed \ îrgin
von to victJry a“?d“en For, in the little room bsyond change in bright tin money. the truth. “ 1 spoke to So-and so, ?]aly .J , the F'east ot the Most Holy
7 To succeed we must all work : life Is baicony, mother lay 1», and often A(ter tea, when the sun was getting tbey say, ‘‘but got no anB”er' dnratood Kedeoaor (July 18,) and the Feast ef
effort constant and unremitting, effort ^ ingly Lleep, and could not bear Lucy took her into her own room, j NoWi let it be distinctly und Mount Carmel, lhe chief
i- movement, and movement is progress I ^qund of the child's chatter and ^ ay cot, all draped with lace that to refuse to answer any one who our^, >daya are . 8t> gonaventure
and the development of increasing og This Sunday afternoon Betty s and ribbona atood beside the bed, a speaks to us with a good intent , o Hi, called the " Seraphic
strength. Certain truths you hav® usings were accentuated from the fact liul6 cot| white and soft and take no notice of a wofd a ^a. d’ ! Doctor" from the fervor of Divine love
been taught, truths of religion and a carriage laden with .trunks having lavender-scont«l, whose frilled piUow given with a view to ron<j”'"« "ffito- that breathes in his writings ; St.
treths of*nature—these are unchanging Len aLn to arrive opposite the eveiv aeemed ouly waiting for some small ahip, or even ““‘Lerv ca e a moiui Vincent de l>aul ( July 19, ) whose
as the son—bat your perceptions of before, the sign of return after a hcad t0 pI.eaa it. ness, is, in almost every case, charity still brings comfort and as
them, your knowledge and ™tol gence J weeUa' aojourn in the country. .. , tbink Betty would like to sleep sin. Of «« do not mean thaït alatance to the poor, and the afflicted
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materially en. 
welfare and at 
the necessary

!her neighbor, let him or I Blessed
with his or
her not come to confession, or at least, 
if coming, take care to state tho matter Society of .Jesus, 
as it really is. “Go first and be re 
con ci led with thy brother ; and then, 
coming, thou shalt offer thy gift.

s.
Listen to God.

You allow yourself to be led away 
inclination and 
Apply yourself 

for the voice of God

jelled aud the 
re satisfactory.
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parishioners of 8t. Mary's church, Maidstone, 
take this opportunity of tendering 10 you some 
cvtd nee of the esteem in which you are held.

Although ycu assure us that your stay will 
not be for long ; yet we Khali mi «s you. and 
many a prayer will be wafted on High for the 
sefe return of our beloved Pastor.

During the two years you have been In our 
midst you have endeared yourself to us by your 

selfishness; the /^alous care you manifest 
managing the spiritual and financial affairs 

of our parish; also but'not least the interest you 
take in education of our children and care of 
the cemetery where our loved ones are laid.

While we have been often reraise 
duties, kindly believe that many of our acts 
which wounded your feelings were done 
through can leesneee rather than from any un 
kindness of heart towards you. We appreciate 
what you have done for us and realize that 
your labors are not ligh ; but hope in the fu*ue 
to lighten your burden by our hearty co op ra

in conclm-lon, we beg of you to accept this 
purse, and to consider not the value ; but that 
we offer It as a slight evidence of esteem and 
respect in which we bold you . With it. dear 
Father, accept best wishes of Maidstone people 
for a pleasant ard profitable trip to the land of 
your birth. WIÊÊÊÊÊM

Signed on behalf of members of St. Mary 's 
church. Maidstone, Chas. Kavanagh. P. Cun 
ningham. fames McCauliffe, Frank Cahill and 
Kobt. A Halford.

Father McCabe in a few well chosen words, 
thanked the people tor their good wishes and 
accepted the gift, while he assured them that 
though absent he would always remember his 
congregation, but especially in his prayers and 
when offering the Holy Sacrifice of the Mans. 
He looked forward to soon ret urn. renewed in 
health and -pirlt*-. ready and able to carry on 
bis many improvements around the church.

IS FAITH DECAY ISO.
“ The first thing a man should learn to do is to 

save his money.”—Andrew Carnegie.
gCAl UC LIC WR11EK PROVES THAT IT 18 

NOT. □□m
In a recent Issue of the daily tribune 

of London, there appeared an admirable 
“Open Letter”from Mr. Hilaire Belloc, 
M. P., an English Catholic, on the al 
leged decay of faith. The letter was 
addressed to Mr. Masterman, M. P., 
who like Mr. Belloc, is a man of deeply 
religious tempérament, and of much dis
tinction as a litterateur. It was called 
forth by something written by Mr. 
Masterman, in the Speaker. “You” 
writes Mr, Belloc, in this letter, “say 
that (as you conceive it) the Christian 
religion it in peril, nay, that the Im 
memorial battle is now decided ; that 
the rtuiet enemy bas conquered and no 
army will return to oust him : that we 
shall not hear again the horn oi 
Roland.

“Your words are clear ; you speak of 
♦the passing of a whole civilization from 
a faith in which it was founded/ You 
speak again of *A Faith that is slipping 
from the horison of mankind.’ Let me 
detain you upon these things.

“Have you considered the Irish ? 
Here is a people scattered over the 
whole earth ; they live chiefly in the 
great cities where the influences of 
which you speak are most strongly at 
work.
cently proletarian of the proletarian. 
God has distributed them to live among 
the worst of his creatures—among the 
rich of Liverpool and Chicago and New 
York, whom Christ risen from the 
dead can hardly save. Can you not 
•ee that the Irish are a sign ? Their 
nation exists. They have a territorial 
base. Their sacred island approaches 
every day more nearly to decent and 
Christian government, and they them
selves throughout the world are in 
creasing in comfort, in influence, and 
in security. What is of yet greater im
portance they are increasing rapidly 
in numbers. Where there w re none, 
as in London or in Philadelphia, there 
are now many ; where there were few 
as in Sydney or Mel borne, or San Fran
cisco, there are now a multitude, and 

to be a majority. Nor is this peo

It

$1.00 opens an accountTss We will help you to put this good advice into 
practice, if you open an account in our Savings 
Bank Department.

Interest added \ times a year.

“is good tea”
Just notice the color—a rich amber, which 

is always a token of quality.

Sold by the best grocers in Canada
The SOVEREIGN BANK.'

OF CANADA !

ftT. H. ESTABROOKS, Sr. JOHN, N. B. WlNNIREO. 
TORONTO. . Wellington St , E. !; London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. KARX. Manager, 

tj) London East Branch—*585 Dundas St., W. J. HILL, Manager. i'i
Æ_-;. 4

DIOCESE OF ALEXANDRIA. HOME BANK IS WELL FIXED 
STARTS WITH RESERVE FUND

crease in tire bank's deposits over the \ r™-"' ' <***,*,,. 
amount taken over from the Home L All GiiarontPPQ 
Savings and Loan Company. Limited, ' uuai ttllicca
when the fact is considered that the Nn FsfimatPQ
busin- - has been practically confined * ,,u ““iiiaico
to the City of Toronto and to three ” 
branches.
“The zeal and ability displayed by 

the officers of the bank have been 
very satisfactory."

Thanks Tendered the Executive.

After the adoption of the report it 
was
ed by Mr. M. A.
thanks of the shareholders are due and 
are hereby tendered to the president, 
vice-president rind directors for their 
careful attention to the interests of J 
the bank.

On motion by Hon. J. J. Foy. K. C., 
seconded by Mr. James Gunn, the fol
lowing motion was adopted: “That the 
thanks of the shareholders be tendered 
to the general manager and other of- e 
fleers of the bank for the efficient 
manner In which they performed their 
respective duties.”

It was moved by Lieut.-Col. John I.
Davidson and seconded by Sir Henry 
M. l'ellatt. that the poll be now opened 
for the election of directors for the 
ensuing year, and that the same be 
closed whenever five minutes 
have elapsed without a vote having 
been tendered, and that Messrs. W. T.
Kevnahan and F. A. Fleming be the 
scrutineers to take the vote, and that 
they report the result to this meeting, i 

The Old Board Re-elected.

till re-They have been IVSHOI* MACDONNELL CONSECRATED.
<Alexandria. June 25. A mont imposing cc 

mony took place In Ht Finnan's cathedral, on 
Sunday, J une 21. when Light Reverend Wil
liam A Macdonnell was const crated Bishop of 
Al* xandria The function was the occasion 
for a gatheriogof four Archbi-hopp.t wo Bit-hop* 
and upwards of fifty pri< sts. representing the 
secular clergy UedempiorlBie,Jesuits Obiat.es of 
Mary Immaculate. Bosnians and other orders, 
According to the ancient canons of the Church 
three Blshopi are required to communicate t hi 
power of episcopacy. The offices wt re fl 1 ‘d 
by Archbishop Gauthier of Kingston, assisted 
by Bishop Scollard of Haul! Hte Marie, and 

ihop McKvay of London. Archdeacon Casey 
Lindsay preached the English sermon and 

Father Forbes cf Ste. Anne do Belk
in a discourse in French The cere- 

whole was splendid and impress-

4
t
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Six Per Cent. Dividend Declared Afte • Only Five Months’ Work—New Bills 

Are Very Artistic—Entire Old Board Elected at 

Toronto Meeting.

> Some people prefer insurance 
^ plan that does not include the prtüt i> 
s lure, which is more or less ^r.cer
> and to supply the demand v/e are ; 
r special policies containing only afcsc
> guarantees.

For particulars, address ■
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«
The Toronto dailies seem to have given a good deal of attention to 

the prosperous affairs of The Home Bank of Canada. The fact that this 
Institution has already paid a dividend, and reported a substantial reserve 
fund, after only five months work un der i*8 charter, is something unusual 

Probably the Toronto World correctly sums up the mat-

V
y

moved by Mr. B. T. Bull, second- 
Thomas. that the

Bis

■of <
Rev
followed, 
mony on ihc

Elaborate preparations were made by the 
church and the lay people. The town 
Alexandria was gaily decorated with fl *g-, 
buuiiiig and beautiful evergreen arches. The 
Bishop elect arrived on Saturday afternoon at 

clock and was greeted at the station by 
about one thousand five hundred people. They 
were organ./, d Into a procession and follow 
ing the main streets, escorted the popular pro 
late to his place. All along the line the people 
demonstrated their esteem for the new Bishcp, 
who is all the dearer to them on account of his 
being a Glengarian by birth. The procession 
comprised members cf the local branch! s of 
the Catholic Order of Foresters St Jean Baj> 
liste Society, L*s Artisans. Cltizons band, 
two pipers in costume belonging to the fifty 
nin h regiment, a contingent of Separate 
school pupils, chutch committee and carriages 
with the clergymen. Two mounted marshals 
A. O. McDonell. and D Cutbbert. kept the 
parade in order.

l-RKHKNT HOMAGE AND GIFTS.
Aft r reaching the cathedral the new Bishop, 

owed by visiting priests and Bishops, 
marched to the sanctuary, and there Bishop 
Macdonnell received the formal expressions 
of devotion from his people. Mr. J A. M 
donnell stepped forward and presented the 

si address on behalf of the English speaking 
parishioners All the societies followed, and 
finally came the most touching welcome of al', 
from the children. It wai read in a clear ring 
lug voice by Master Lawrence Ronald Mac 
donnell, son of the late Finlay Macdonnell. 
Besides the addri sscs there were gifts gold 
chalice from the C, M B. A., set of vestme 
from the G O. F , cope from Les Artisans a 
St Jean Baptiste Society, and pontificals frt 

hlldren.
ate modesty and gentleness of the 

character of the new Bishop were indicated 
in his manner of reply to the address.

•Frit nils," he began, " I am embarrassed a' 
tr beautiful addresses, not because 1 (lid 

_t expect them, hut so magnificent a display 
as you have made was beyond my rxpecta 
lions.

was chosen agains* my will for this 
" ho proceeded, for I feel unequal to the

with new banks, 
ter In the following editorial paragraph: : 4

:
<

The annual meeting of the Home 
Bank of Canada brings to public no
tice features of banking that, rather 
exceed the general anticipations 
what a new institution of this status 
may accomplish within a given time.
It is scarcely to be expected that a 
new bank shall pay a dividend within 
the first five months of its active 
operations, but since the Home Bank It; wa® moved by Mr. Wm. Cooke, 
has reallv declared a dividend, very seconded by Mr. M. J. Haney, C. E., 

prohibited time, it that the President. Mr. 
might be explained that The Home is O Keefe, should take the chair, 
not an entirely new institution. Just It ''as moved by Mr. Wm. Crocker,
as the Toronto Savings Bank of 1857 Mr. TV idmer Hawke, that
carried Its resources Into the Home the General Manager, Lieut.-Col. Jas. 
Savings and Loan Company of 1878, Mason, should act as secretary. The 
so the Home Bank of Canada begins secretary then read the directors’ re- 
life with the experience and support Port as follows:
/it the 28 years activities of the Home ‘The directors beg to present their 
Savings. The Home Bank has done report, showing the result of the busi- 
well, but it must be remembered that ness of the bank for the period ending 
it has not started from the very be- the 31st of May, 1906, and its position 
ginning, and therefore may enjoy a on that date.
decided advantage over the several “In accordance with and under au- 
banking institutions that have recent- thority of the resolution duly passed 
ly been launched with new charters for that purpose, the bank on the 31st 
and a clientele yet to be acquired. of December, 1905. took over and as-

The following account of the meet- sumed the liabilities of The Home Sav
ing of the shareholders of The Home ings & Loan Company, Limited, con- 
Bank of Canada is taken from The sisting entirely of deposits amount- 
Toronto Globe of Thursday last. It ing to $3.389.675.27, and received from 
will be noticed The Globe does not that company assets of equal 
speak of The Home Bank of Canada and amount, and such 
as being a new institution: could legally hold and acquire.

The first annual general meeting of "The bank opened for business on 
the shareholders of The Home Bank the next legal day. the 2nd of January.

I of Canada was held at the head offices, 1906, in its new premises. Nos. 8 and 
8 West King street. The original 10 West King street, and also in the 
charter of the institution dates from two offices in which the company had 
1854, when the Toronto Savings Bank been doing business, viz.. No. 78 Church 
was launched. In 1878 the bank de- street and No. 522 West Queen street, 
veloped into the “Home Savings and all in Toronto.
Loan Company," and operations were have been opened at the 
begun under a form of charter which points: Alliston, Walkerville St 
entirely filled the needs of the time. Thomas, Brownsville, Shedden ' and 
Of recent years industrial activities Lawrence Station, all in Ontario. Ar- 
in Canada have made a wider pros- rangements have also been made for 
pect for the scope of business bank- the opening of a branch at Fernie. B. 
ing, and so the Savings and Loan C-i and business will be begun there 
Company, after twenty-eight years * shortly, 
activity in most of the departments | 
of finance associated with banking, 
took ’p the original scope of its char- 

ain and became The Home 
Bank of Canada.

Alex. McPhedran, C. E. P. McWilliams. 
Eugene O’Keefe. W. H.
Lieut.-Col. Sir H. M. Pellatt, 
Robertson. J. S. Robertson,
Scott, R. B. Street, Arnold W. Thomas, 
Milton A. Thomas, J. A. Todd 
John White.

4Cf ASSURANCE COMPANY sPartridge, 
Alex. 

James

<
jLONDON.

One of Canada's strongest and me 
gressive financial institut . r t.

5 o’
and AA/ /////// /./. /./ovyL/.y. / / „ y /soon

pie of the sort that po*e for martyrs 
offerings. Their churches rise daily 
over* They arc nob literary Christians; 
they are of Faith, combative and exul
tant. Their altars do not grow im
poverished.

“ ‘The temples are empty or pro
faned,. they grow daily more resplen
dent with all the ends of the earth ; 
and almost in proportion a* the Irish 
are to-day wealthy, dominant, and gov 
erning almost in that proportion do 
they, I will not say submit to, but pro
claim and blazon that by which man 
kind may achieve at last its sal va 
tion.

The Order of Business.
THE

1 ! v gs 
■ i5N

HOME
BANK
OF CANADA

Eugenemuch within the

shall

foil

HEAD OFFICE. .TORONTO 
The ballot resulted in the re-election " TORONTO BRANCHES

of the old board as follows: Eugen ! 8 King Street west
O’Keefe. Thomas Flynn, Edward G | 522 Queen Street west, and 78 Church ; reel 
Gooderham, M. J. Haney, C. E.; W.,l Ontario rrakchf<;
Parkvn Murray. Lieut.-Col. J. I. !• * °NTAR 0 BRA CHES '
vidson and Lieut.-Col. James Mason. Î _ ALL|ST0N WALKERVILLE ST. 1H0\ is 

At a meeting of the new board, h I j 6 oHEDDEN LAWRENCE BROWN vlLLE 
Immediately after the close of t it. * Savings Departments at all Brand ts, 
above, Mr. Eugene O’Keefe was I One Dollar opens an Açcount

bank. ( JAMES MASON, General M ge-

flrH

“Now you may tell me that all this is 
a sort of rhetoric (so it is and small 
blame to it), but that yon would have 
something more. I will however, tell 
you two storU s one of which is probably 
true the other certainly.

“It is taid (1 cannot be certain that 
it is true, I have not been to Home my
self to verify the matter) but it is 
said that the Pope keeps laid open 
before him upon a desk perpetually a 
page from the writings of that high 
writer De Maistre. They say 
he keeps this page for a short 
and repeated dai'y reading. Here 
is the passage :

The altars arc deserted. Mere reason 
that powerful governor, not to be do 
spised, which is not o»Jy the weapon of 
the intelligence, but it is also our 
human power of integration, our jud 
gment, and almost our sanity- 
reason has every temporal chance in 
its favor that it will sweep the field ; 
and if it wins it will make a carpenter’s 
bench of the Cross, and Jesus Christ 
will be partially forgotten and wholly 
lost as are mere literary figures. But 
what if the Faith should rise and lift 
this Autean thing this human judgment 
from the earth, the common soil which 
is it** only strength ?
Faith like Hercules, should, lift hu
manity up in one of those spasmodic 
wrestling strains which its own history 
proves native to it, and should so keeps 
it off the plane of this world that at 
last the Faith, and not reason should 
conquer ? For the Faith is a demigod. 
Patuit Deus.”

ind

thThe
as the bank

o h,,,. | Guelph & Ontario
ndolence wæ i ■ . .Investment 

& Savings Society

THE LATE MICHAEL 1)AVITT.
9At the regular monthly meeting 

12 C, M. B. A., Woodstock, Ont..
the following resolution cf cond 

proposed and carried unanimoual 
Mtvcd by C L. Henderson, fl

ick Dean, that this branch havl. .. 1 arn< l 
f the death of thB laLt- Michael Davilt/a^u * : 

throughnu* the Knaliah-Kpeaking world as he 
father of the Irish Land League, journalist 
and statesman and a life-long advocate of equal 
right9 for all British subjects, depbe to place 

iatinn of hi* life’s labors, 
auso of Ireland and of the blrodleea 
he so fearlessly waged against the un 
tyrannical laws, which had until the 
ars of decca-ed’s life, governed he-

9olfi*k?"
y :the office under such circum 

tances he was no' in a position to sing Allelu 
lias just then. The argument that finally per 
unacted him to accept promotion were that his 

Ishee should not prevail and that 
ghi to use him as He wished, 

gratified at seeing the See 
inch unite in the w.-lc( 

their Hentlmen a in harmony, 
wise it would be a crying shat 
country. Canadians had 
and loyal

Accepting Since then branches 
following Pat r

Jt
jad a rig

peruoi 
God h 

He wan otch, I*ish 
ome and express 

Were it other 
Christian 

1 reason to be 
for they erjoyed prohabl 

government in the world, m .
After Benediction the gath« ring ^dispersed 

and the clerical gentlemen were dined In the 
palace.

Tine CONSECRATION CER 
The consecration ceremonies began at 10.3n 

Sunday and lasted over three hn 
spacious cathedral was filled with worship 
pers. prominent among them being members 
of the Knights of Columbus from Oita 
l orn wall Anri local parishes. The assist 
Bishops were clothed with a cope and wearing 
the mitre they presented the Bishop-elect.

The Bishop elect answered a series < f *jues 
lions retail! g to hie profession of the Catholi* 
faith, after which the consecrator anointed 
the 'head and hands of the new Bishop and 
gave him the crozlor and ring. The Mass was 
continued and then at the conclusion Bishop 
Mae Donnell received the mitre. He gave a 
hli using to the assembled priests which ended 

chit f parts of the august ceremony. 
Archdeacon Lindsay s sermon consisted of 

an elroui nt tribute to the new Bishop’s 
charitable disposition and scholarly attain 
oi nts. He wished him a long career in his 
new office and assured him of the genuine 
nature of the reception given him by the 
clergy and the people.

Other presentations were ma 
priests of the diocese gave a do 
$1 100, through Rev. Father Corbett of 
wall. This is intended to purchase a team 

The Knights of Columbus of 
presented a beautiful cross and 
•hi* Knights in general from the 

province presented an opal ring.
Tne clergy in attendance were :
Archbishops Bruchési of Mon’r 

mol of Ottawa; Gauthier of Kir 
() Connor of Toronto 

Bishops Si-olhvd of Sault 
McKvay i f Lon 

Fathers Willl 
of O

(Incorporated A D. 1876)

OFFICE :

Cor. Wyndham and Cork Sts.
(IUELPH, ONT.

wa* f ire 
ius; and 
latter ye

We beg to extend to the widow and family 
of deceased and the people of Ireland in gen
eral. our most sincere sympathy in the great 
loss sustained through the death of so great 
and noble a man at so important a time in the 
affaire of Ireland ; but bowing to the will 
of God, Who doeth all things well, 
our prayer shall ever be, th*t the good 
wotk which he bt gan at the cradle and 
continued to h • grave may be crowned 
with success and stand as a living monum 
to bis memory, and that in the near fut 
people of Ireland may enjoy the fruit 
life f labor and that of his co workers, namely.

for Ireland which we Cana

rpry
bcht “The profits for the five months 

during which the bank has been do
ing business have enabled your direc
tors to declare a dividend for that 
period at the rate of 6 per cent, per 
annum, and add the sum of $9.839.80 to 
the profit and loss account, which now 
amounts to $39,503.28."

6FOUR PER CENT.KMONY.TitK CON

The Shareholders’ Security.
The Home Bank of Canada Is just 

six months old this present month. 
If It were entirely a new bank, with 
a new list of shareholders and a new 
executive, it would not have to be 
reported that a dividend at the rate 
of 6 per cent, has been paid for the 
first five months of the bank’s opera
tions.
the general statement, issued recently, 
shows some very conservative figures. 
There is a reserve fund equal to one- 
quarter of the entire subscribed stock. 
This is an item of security for the 
shareholders, which, like the dividend, 
can scarcely be produced within any 
short period of development, and in 
addition there is a profit and loss 
account of $30,5u3.28.

Where the Depositors Come in.

I'helay 
loue rat hui 

Tiinent 
e Knights 
wall and

per annum paid half - yearly on JL 
jl Debentures for period; of 3, 4 and 5 '"f 
•|jl years.
(jl Interest begins from date morte 

is received by the Society, 
y The Debentures of this Socier 

are a legal investment for trust fund- Fj
$ For full information, address

J. E. McELDERRY, 
managing Director, 

(IUELPH, - ONTARIO S

The President’s Address.
The President moved the adoption of 

the report, which was seconded by the 
Vice-president. Mr. Thomas Flynn. Th3 
President then spoke as follows:
“We now meet at the first annual 

general gathering of the shareholders 
of the bank to receive and adopt the 
annual report of the directors, and to 
elC't directors for the new year.

“You will see by the statement now 
in your hands that the bank has been 
successful in its first five months' bus
iness, the net profits for that period 
being equal to 10 per cent, on the 
average capital paid up for the same 
term, which was about $600,000. A 
dividend at the rate of 6 per cent, per 
annum has been declared, and paid, 
and the balance placed to profit and 
loss account.
“The taking over of the business of 

the Home Savings and Loan Com
pany. Limited, was carried out on the 
31st cf December, 1905, and in a man
ner most satisfactory to both insti
tutions.
“The preliminary expenses, which 

must necessarily accompany the or
ganization of a new bank, have been 
paid off and a substantial amount 
placed to credit of profit and loss ac
count to meet future development.

“The stock has been well taken, some 
<330.000 being now subscribed, and 
$733.000 paid thereon. The shares are 
well distributed and divided among 
over four hundred shareholders. The 
directors have been very fortunate in 
having been able to secure for the 
bank's head office so handsome and 
so centrally situated premises. The 
other city offices will be in keeping 
with their locations.
“Branches have been opened at 

points considered suitable and advan
tageous for business, and the bank’s 
operations will be extended whenever 
thought desirable.

“It Is satisfactory to note the In

ins
What if the ent

the
his :

self gjvernm’nt 
dians enjoy.

May the soul of Michael IHvitt rest jn peacr 
That a copy of this resolution be sen' to the 

iw cf the deceased ; also Hen J. K. Red- 
d. M P. : Thk Catholic Record, Regis 

ter. and the Canadian.
Slgm d on behalf of Branch 42, C. M, B. A , 

Woodstock.
I.a Flamme Pres.
N DE .«SON, Rec, Sec.

jjlBut aside from the dividend, !

i* he

i;i Vtoe

Î..JKKMIAH 
C. L. HeTime goes by never to return. The 

use made of today will form its record 
for ever.

%

J
de. The 
nation cf

MARRIAGES AND DEATHS-
INSURE RIGHT NOW IN THE

Catholic Order of ForestersMarriage announcements 
in condensed form not exc 
fifty cents.

and death no Ices 
eeding. five lines.

CONOR AT! LAITONS.

Ottawa Citizen.
In congrat ulatirg the three eminent gent le 

men. Lord S'rathcona Chief Justice Fitz
patrick and Mr. John It ade. who. yesterday 
were made the recipient* of 'he highest acade
mic distinction in the gift i f the Cnlverslty of 
Ottawa in acknowledgment of d sttngulehed 
publie service, the Citizen would esp 
voice the pleasure and gratification with 
all members of the literary and newspaper 
fraternity throughout the Dominion will view 
Tie bestowal of ho well deserved a mark of 
recognition, in the case of Mr. John Rondo, 
To be regarded by the lat*- John L'snerance.as 
Dr. Re ade had been, an the first writer of son 

ent of America and to have 
ruled by a W bil

an achievement wort 
in the career of 
l to this are uni 

arsof service - commet oing as 
rly fifties as the literary 

a daily newspaper, of 
of the Montreal Gaz- 

boing rec

The depositors of The Home Bank of 
Canada may read with satisfaction 
that the sum of nearly four millions 
of dollars of the public's money which 
tlie bank holds is placed so as to be 
readily convertible into cash. In fact 
the great bulk of this money is a cash 
asset for the bank. Something over 
three million four hundred thousand 
of this sum is secured by collateral 
loans on stocks, bonds and debentures, 
and the money is therefore returnable 
to the bank at any time it may be de
manded.

and carriage. 
‘ '—wall " ASSESSMENT SYSTEM 

The largest, and tvnr Catholic Fraternal In
surance cn the American Continent. Organ
ized in 2t States of the Union and 5> Provir.. • 
nf Canada. Age limit 18 to 15 yeaia. Rates 
60c. to $1.51 per month per $1.000; 12 
m nts per year Amount ineurabl.
• LOW) and $21 CO. Membership, now ov r 
120 000. Surplus rrsfrve. ?1 HO.OfO invest**': 
in 'h" highest clae* of eecuti'ies in Canada 
ai d United Statics'. Sick benetV and w - k'y 
allowance. Promptness in payment cl 
Protect wive* and children

Number of C.iur* in Ontario V 2. 
Membership in Ontario 7.960.

Full information furnished.

DIED
Hogan — At Oustic, on June 12, Margaret 

wife ut Mr. Michael Hogan, May she rest in 
peace !eal : Duha- 

ngatun atm
ecially Ste. Mario and IMARR1AGKE.

>L—On June 19 h, at 
mo*■ * Out., by Rev. Father Newman. 
Luke K'-nnedy, of 8'. Mary’s parish Ainu 
to M - Klizibeth.T. Carrol, daughter of 
Thof. Carroll, of the parish of Huntley,

KKNNKHY CAIMurphy, Laionde and Car- 
McPhail. Fnrbo*. Devlin.

Bryan, Four net, Troie. Macdonald, 
of Montreal ; Jasmin of 81. Thereso; Casey of 
Linden.' : McCann, Canni g Teefy of Toronto; 
('Mb v of Guelph; Fay of Farrell on ; Touch* tto 
of C;v>h, lman ; Vodwro and McGovern of Pres 
cot' ; M alone v and Conley of Hamilton; Hogan 
of Windsor; McCrau. G derich; and Fox of the 
I'll ire of Alexandria, and nearly all the prieete 
o. the diocese.

The new Bishop was born in the township of 
Chariottetownburg Glengarry coun y. and re 
reived hie -er Midary education in the («rand 
Seminary at Montreal. He was ordained to 
the priesthood in 18«1 and spent 'he next fou 
voarn a* Ganam uue. Ho was five years a" 
Glen Nr vis parisn. and whs pastor of St. 
Andrew’s from 1890 till his call to the i pieco- 
Vary.

(HU
in.
tte SiFiso

Ont.
nets on thooontin 
his verses specially rnttimt 
tier, a Bryant, a Gilfll'.an 
Arnold, is in its* If 
com menton 
ant hor ; bt 
Rendu * many y* 
far back as t ho ea 
and his'orlcal crit ic 
the class and chart 

ills master 
every issue of the 
eiitut or a weal 
employment such 
be credited with, 
however, the ren 
writer ti ad- etnpl 
ndditii
which ever direct! 
as a writer of pamphet. 
view. ’ R. V. » " first
• bought. Is given to 1 he good ( f his country not 
i -om a part y but from a national standpoint. 
Not alone f ir past servie-, but for service to 
come the University of Ottawa is entitled to 
thanks for being 'he first to recognize the rare 
scholarship, eminent talent* and t \tender! pub 
lie servicvfl of this most doservii g 
letters.

Of the remainder, over 
$300,000 is in debentures, and the bal
ance. nearly $700,000 is actual cash. The 
current loans to business men, and 
paper discounted for their accommoda
tion. is a small itern. in comparison, 
amounting to 8384.000.

Mat Tiew ________  Address for
particulars.
V. Webb, Prnv. Sec. B. G. Connolly. M.B . 

B- o. Box 4?4. IT V Chi* f R nger.
OTTAWA. ONT. RENFREW. uM.

TEACHER WANTED. 
TEACHER WANTED. FOR SCHOOLSKU- 

1 ' ion No. 13 Township nf Dover, a Catholic,
holding second clae-s pn fae«ionai certificate, 
who can teach English and French preferred. 
Make application at onco and state salary. 
School convenient to church and Electric Rail
way. Address. H. N. Bechard, Sec. Tierr., 
Dover South, Ont. 1444 3

it, whei r..d D:.

$4:50WOMAN’S 
SUITS -

' Suits to I1Ô. Silk Jacket s, raincoats, etirts, waist*.
Buitg at manufacturers’ prices. Send foraamplee and t • ■ •
Nonthrolt Nuit 1'o., I'ept. London. 4':in. '
for our catalogue, which lists every thing vou u»e wholesale.

$I2paper, the sut 
h and length 
an fi w men now llvl

Has Followed the Tried Methods.

An Analysis of The Home Bank’s 
general statement shows that the in
stitution has taken its place solidly 
among the chartered banks of Canada 
without any resort to methods of “high 
finance.*’ Although there has been a 
change of name, and a broader scope 
of activities, the newer Institution has 
carried the support of its old clien
tele, while the new charter has brought 
in a very perceptible gain of deposits. 
The not's issued by the bank have 
prove most attractive, and the circula
tion is rapidly increasing.

A Representative Meeting.

The meeting was called to order at 
noon. Among those present were: it. 
K Bull, T. H. Bull, John Batho, Wm. 
Cooke, Wm. Crocker, Lieut.-Col. John 
I Davidson. Arthur R. Denison, Daniel 
Fitzgerald, Major F. A. Fleming, Thos. 
Flynn. Hon. J. J. Foy, K. C.; Edward 
Galley F. G. Gooderham, W. J. Green. 
James Gunn. M. J. Haney, C. E.; Wid- 
mer Hawke. Joseph Hpbson, H. T. 
Kelly, W. T. Kernahan;" Wm. Lavoie. 
Carls, Ont.; Lieut.-Col. James Mason. 
Lane Moody. W. Parkyn Murray, J. 
Cooper Mason, R. L, McIntyre, Dr.

cognized In 
u total con- 

of literary 
tig can 

upon to know, 
id y end gifted 
other Meld- in 

vc mentioned, and in

eue,

TEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL SEC 
1 tion No 4 F/o*. Duties to commence after 

idays. Applv stating salary 
. It. Hamilton, Ap n. Ont.

1440 4.

the sun 
and exp . 
Sec. Treae.

In*
employ mm 

hose wo ha
on : hey arr engaged, whether 
lphel. book magazine or re 

uh^ well a* hi» lust

a national
ir past pervl. ", but tor 
Univvralty of Ottawa Is 

the fl

$3.25$4.50$1.75
Waist

C. M B. A.
Branch 42. Woodstock. Ont . at it* meeting 

on June 5. I!1*is pa<»* d a resolution of condol- 
. nee moved by M. Jordan, seconded by C. 
L Henderson- to Bernard O'Connell, on the 
recent death of hi* sen J. 1). O’Connell of 
Goderich. May he rest in peace !

Wk SkirtpATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED FOR ST. 
V Andrew's school. District No 2 N W T 
Male or female, holding 1st,or 2nd clase certi
ficat". Duties to comm nee at once. A 
stating salary and ( xpt rtence. to l). A. 
snr Ht Andrew's P. O., via Wapt 11a 8*1 
N. W.T. 1446 2

Suit PIPDly 
Mo ri

ek , al vA Great Record mNEW BOOKS.g m m of THE I" A Manual of Theology for the Laity, h 
F ri f. c 1 at- and systematic exposi lot of the 
reason and authority of religion and a practical 
guide book for |all nf good will, by Rev. 1\ 
Urtermann. C 8.S R. With an introduction by 
! he Most John J. Glennon. I). 1) Published 

nz.Ler Bros. With the imp 1 natur of 
Rev. John M Farley. Price 60 cents.

for Catholic 
, A.. Trinity 

Pub 
Pater

Blonde Lumber & Mfg. :■This Company has been in active business for 
over twenty-nine years and has never lost a 
dollar entrusted to its care . it has never passed a 
dividend nor paid less than six per cent. per 
annum to its shareholders.

t-1DIOCESE OF LONDON.
COMPANY. LIMITEDVHKKKNTATION AND ADDHKSS. This beautiful shirt waist suit of skirt and waist front

pictured. Buy direct from the manufacturers. M J > 
returned if if. t entirely satisfactory. Same sutt in lawn- 
linen or lleck, any shade, *VVt. Waist alon/*--.',k' -, -
Shade, gfia Kffeîa'anylh ade. " A *’d
wai«t and 30c. postage on skirt. SoUlllCOtl Suit LV-.
Dcpu i 2 London. Ont.___________________________ _

After Benediction on Sunday. June 24th a 
number of leading men of St. Mary’s church. 
Mai dut one, approached the sanctuary rails and 
presented their pastor. Rov. Father McCabe, 
with an address and purse previous to his de 
panure on a two months’ trip to Ireland.

Mr. P. Cunningham presented ‘he purse 
while Mr Ja*. McCauliffo road the address 
which was as follows ;

Lumber Dealers, Builders and Contractors

Church building and plans a specialty. 
Manufacturers of church seating; altars, pul

pits, confessionals and ail interior church and 
house fittings.

Catalogue and prices sent on app icaticn. 
Correspondence solicited.

hy§B

London Loan
and Savings Company

“ Outlines of British History f 
Schools.’' by K Wyatt Davies, M. 
f'oilego. Cambridge. With illustrations, 
liehed by Longmans Green & Co , 39 
noeter Row, liondon, Eng. Price 75,

C. M. II, A.—Branch No. 4 London,
on the 2nd and 4th Th uifday of 

month, at 8 o’clock at the Ir helh fr ° 
Block. Richmond Street Rev D..rJ ■ Fy&D 
President ; P. F. Boyle, Secretary.

Maidstone, J one 24 1906. > Irish in America On*- Thousand Years 
Before Columbus By Mart in J Mulloy. Pub 
liehed by Angel Guardian Press Bosun,
Price 75 cents.

• The
Tr Rev. P. McCabe;
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